
R FUTURE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
A NATION IN A COMMONWEALTH OF

BRITISH NATIONS

BOOK under the title of "The New Era~in Canada"
is being given wide circulation throughout~the Domin-
It is a collection of essays or articles by some fifteen

riduals upon subjects of publie interest.
Amongst the articles is one contributed by Mr. J. W.
e, Managing Editor of the Free Press of this City, which
oses that the future of Canada and the other Dominions
be that of independent states in au alliance under a

non Crown.
The future of Canada in the British Empire is a matter
will appeal to the great majority of the readers of the
and to the world at large and more particularly to the

le of Canada. I may be pardoned, therefore, if I offer
itribution to the discussion.
The following quotation from Mr. Dafoe's article seems
4 forth concisely his ideal as to the future of the British
lire:
Canada, a nation with full sovereign powers, to be linked in a
tual alliance with the other British Nations on terms of equality
a common Crown with a common citizenship.

With reference to this quotation I desire to submit the
wing questions:-
1. What is meant by "a nation with full sovereign
rs, etc., . . . . . . . .. .under a common Crotn?"
So far as I know or can understand, the King (or the
»wn" in that sense) exercises ne judicial or legislative
ýr whatever. The "Crown" te which we all owe allegiance
le "Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland," the
eme governing Parliament of the British Empire, com-
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pos.ed of the. Hous of Comnnos and the. House of Lords,
and the King, and with the. elected House of Gommonsw
the real governing body; aud the lieuse of Commons 8s tliý
servant and representative of the people who eleet it,ý
members. Se that eventuaily the. "Crowu-" to which w(
all owe ailegiance is the. " people " of Great Britain and Lreland
And herein lies a defect in our present state. If that "GCrown'
could b. enlarged so that it woudd mean the" people" of th(
British Empire by giving te ail the people of that Empire
go far aspooeuble, direct representation iu the. supreme goveru.
ing Parliament w. would indeed be a body of nations (thougl
net each clothed with frill sovereign power) under a commoi
t 'rown," whirh "Crowii" woiud be ourselves, collectiveti
waserting through that Parlianient the will of ourselvea
coilected aud organized into ene Great 'State or Common
wùalth of British people.

To what is it that we really owe ailegiance and reall,
give aleine? It is net te a common Crown, if tha

mean th Kin pesonalyalthough our oaths of allegiauci
swear us te allegiauce to King George V. They would b
truer iu forni if they swore us to egac te our ceuutry
W. owe ailegiance to, aud give allegiance te a cenie
country, to a cemmon national imperial bistory aud develop

mt a common lnugte a common democratie fora
of goenet and demeocratie ideals, te the. evolution anq

preentorgniztien of certain people into ene great worli
power inth umnber eft pet world powers, lu a word w,

()W an gve flgiacete, our country which is ourselve
aa people oraie.into oe grat self-governing state o

Empire much more than te, any fiomnCrowu" iu thi
sSnse of a king or even a parliament.

2. Ilow cati you have a number of " nations with hii
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OUR FUTURE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE 13

eace on its own behàlf ? Can any one of them declare war
.pon any other of thern ? What flag will they adopt as the
inblem of their natiouhood ? 0f what country wiil their
eople be citizens or by-, what naine will those citizens be
niown ? Can they make what treaties theyv like ? Enter
ito such alliances as they like ? Even hostile to each other ?
uireIy the right to declare war and make peace is the right
f an independent nation. Siirely the right to enter into
iich treaties and alliances as they sec fit is included in the
owers of an independent nation. And what other nation
an have -full so-vereign powers" except an indepenident
atiori?

3. Does flot the adoption of Mr. Dafoe's view of Canada's
Iture in a British Empire mean the dismembering of the
Witish Empire ? Does it not mean that there shail be no
wiitish Empire or British Commonwealth?' Does it not mean
,it Great Britain and Ireland shail go back to where they

,eebefore two hundred years ago, despoiled of the Dominions
pyond the seas ? Does it not mean thiat England, Scotland

ndWales shail be a kingdom-with Ireland as a thorn in
weside ? and that Canada shall also bca kingdomi? and

.uauiad New Zealand a kingdom ? and South Africa
Ikingdom ? ail under a " comnion Crown,> àll independent
wverig states; but ail connected by a perpelual alliance "

ndra "Com-mon Crown." What kind of an alliance?
ballftbeone inblack and white-onpaper? Orisit Lobe
ri of nintual aùns and laws and language ? the latter is the
bd of an alliance that exists to-day between the British

escededpeople of the United States on the one side and
iepeople of the British Empire including Canada, Austratia,

DuhAfrica, etc., on the other. Such a proposition so far
sl I a understand it means, as I said before,the dismembering

ê te British Empire. The Britishi ýEmpire, or the British
ommoweatii, or the Commonwealth of British nations,

by hatever naine you cail it, is ended.
4. How can a number of nations with full sovereigri
mesb. Uuked in perpetual alliance umder a comnon
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Cr0103, no matker what that "Crown>? mjy be nes h
" Crown " ia above tl3em ? They can hardly be under tfi
"Crowu" unesthe "Crown" ia above them. la not ti
idea of a number of "nations" Iinked in perpetual alliau.
utuier a commom Cromimpsiliadasrd ne
you at the saine turne provide for this conmon " Crown
thet la te be above them al? And if you are gong to hai
one oemoii "GYrown" urider which they ail shall be, ho
osai they " euh have ful oee powers ?" Is there n4
such a contradiction of tem and conditions here as r

remoingcari recoucle ? lIow cani a number of indepeudei
setIf-governing states or nations owe allegiance to a coemm
Crown, whkch " Crowu " la the " Parliarnent of Great Britain
unicus they remain subject to that prliamnt aud throue
that irimn to the people that partiarneut set
Can it be tat the pill of " dimmegthieBritish EmpiiE

is eig ugr-oaedwith the sugsinthat Canada is te

C'row ? Â nd is the sgrcoating when exmndfeux

5. Would it not b. better for timose who waut an ind

pendnt Cnadato elr at once that their ideal for at

~isthtCnd 1*ul tecme b n.dpedn svr
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r the other nations ini the alliance to oppose that with-
-awa1 by -force of ams, as the Northern States did with the
>uthern States in 1861-1865 ? Suppose further that, in addi-
:)n to withdrawing, any one of thosf"lled nations
Linder a common Crown" wishied to join in alliance with
ýme other independent sovereign nation, hostile to the rest
the alliance, w-hat would the other nations in the allianci(e

tve the right to do ? Just where are we placed in this alliance
" ination with full sovereign powers-in perpetual alliance

-umder a common (Jrown ?" Suppo)se in the event of any
[ture war the people of Canada or Austrâlia or South Africla
ished to withdraw from the alliance and to go into the
ýtgory of neutral nations; or suppose after this present

mri over they wishi to issue, as the United States did, a
telaration of Independence, adopt a new fiag, and a new
%mne for their citizens, what is there iD this idea of our future
>prevent us from doing so ? And what right would any

ffir member of this proposed " Alliance " of sovereigni nations
ive to prevent us ?

7. Let us face the issue. Must we have a corisolidated
ommnonwealth of British nations as a Great World power,
,verned and directed by one central coenmon parliament,
r other body, representative of ail parts of the great Cern-

ýowath, iD its dealirngs as such world power with the
lhgr world powers of the earth; and with such powers of
cal self-government vested ini the various parts of that
ommonwealth as it rnay appear feasible from time to tizue
) prant; yet writh such powers. of local self-government at

1tmssubject to over-ruling by the central parlianwnt o>r
ahrty in cases where the propoeed action cf the local

)vrigbody may affect the wholeof the Comnelh
r utwe have a dismembering of the British Empire or
ýS owealth; must we have it cut up into several free

ii totaily independeut self-governing states or nations with
ifeetcitisenship names, citizenship righta a.nd national

ap? ShaRl there be a Commonwealth of British nations
*t cmo Briis citizenship, as fan as possible, of which
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every soul
be a Gomno
British citii
M 4<fbflArln

ay be proud ? or shail there
iti8h. nations with such a "vomi
)not understand what is meani
rihip ?" We have, both iu
Ulnited States, already gone mi
iite citizenship.
British nation in and part

ýritish nations, and 8ha11 the po,
)are born British citizens or t]

-om tirne to tirne, continue to
3,a by their birth, descent,

ind stock, or naturalization t
Lves, or shail we openly becomý
lie no doubt would be the nain
h our democratic forin of gov,
,r its citizens and anew flag tc
vrould. not in our full-fledged. imp
epiublie continue to fly the Ur~

ing van conceal it
Another quoi

Teeis one
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ithing else than a refusai to, go into, a rearranged British
)xnmonwealth with Great Britain and Ireland, Austràlia,
buth Africa, etc. For if we continue on as part of the British
~npire with these others, surely it means that Canadian lives
td Canadian treasuire shall be at the disposai of the Joint
;is1ative and executive body that wihl have evolved under

ýnew sehemne for or evolution of the Empire. Those
Ilowing any such selfish policy as he proposes must refuse
go mnto any reorganization of the Empire or even into
alliance of any kind unless Canadian lives and Canadian
asure are left under the control of the people of Canada.

bat people or nation would go into such an alliance with the
ople of Canada ? I do not mean only a trade or commercial
ýaty, but an alliance for offensive or defensive purposes.
bat nation or people would go into such an alliance with us,
ving as on1e of the ternis of the treaty of the alliance the
cwiaion that notwithstanding the alliance the men and
)ny of Canada would or would flot be used in the common
use just as it might be determined by the people of Canada
>m tiine to tine ? Much less can there be any reorganiua-
snof the British Emipite that would provide for any such
àg. Wby do the supporters of such policy not corne out
enly and state that they want Canada Wo become an in~-

pnet sovereign self-governing state, separate fromn the
itih Empire? In that way oniy can they obtain what
>, propose, namely, that Canadian lives and Canadian
msure must not be at the disposal of any body, legislative
~eeutive, that the people of Canada do not conirol. To-day
d under our present status in the British Empire the live
à treasure of Canadians are placed at the disposal of suèh a
dy that the people of Canada do not control. When the

raetof Great Britain deelares war aintanother nation
are at war with that nation; we cannot be neutral; and

nainlives and Canadian treasure and the Canadian
mâtuionfreedom and self-governing powers are at once
jeoprdyon sea and ]and, whether we se»d armies to fight

not The supporters of the pqlioy sgetddo flot want
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that state
Canada d
Many hav

ion ni Ca

ofaEairs t continue. A great many people a
unet want tha.t exact state of affairs wo contiu4

-e come to think that we ought to be represented upoi
ne governing body and have a vote and an influene
on the deciaien of such questions. Many propos

ettono the British Empire along those linei
ýognztien would not leaye the live and treauu

ians under the absôlute control of the people c
It would put theun, together with the lives an.

)f the people ef Great Biitain and Ireland and (
and South Africa, etc., at the disposal of aud uudt
-lof the jintly rpeettive body. But si
the above poIicy de not want such a reorganizatioi
,nt Canada to bacome an independent sovri

frc ro alin"of any knd except such wwi

enc, arogtedthe Bruitish North Ainerica Acn

nada, uziven orevsa new naine, a new cîtzwi
and anefa@ Pi
not yet ardved fer ti
me to be thuB cle
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Is this what is desired by those whio are constantly crying
out about Canada being an independent nation and about
oir pariiment being a sovereign parliamnent ? Or what else
docs ail this talk about sovereign parliament and a free nation
etc., mean? 18 this what the people of Canada, Australia,
South Africa, the British Isies, etc., want ? Let us be hioneat
about it. If we, ini Canada, wish to become a sovereign
stte let us do so openly and in a xnanly manner, with reasons
given, and with ail reasonable and required formiality. Lo-t
us uot try to steal into that position, nor Vo sneak into the
fwiàly of independent nations and sovereign states.

It1-was the commun peuple of Great Britain, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa who gave their
lie, their wounds, their sufferings, their sorrows, their toil
and their wealth Vo win the war and Vo save and proteet their

Biihcitizenship and free demiocratic British listitutions
and liberties. They went into the war as une people. Surely
the ame coznmon peuple have the right, now, to decide the
fture of the Empire, by their votes, if nlecessary, after the
Lsse ha. been properly promulgated and diseussed. Are we
to rmaiu a United Commonwealth of B3ritish Nations al
npbject in the end Vo a control o! a centrai sup<reme govera-

[gbody; or are we to split Up into a number of nendt
iovregnstates with sovereign parliaments at Ottawa ?

Lt the people of Canada, so far as Canada is coucerned,
x erd fromia proper manneras wll athe peopleof ohoe

arsof the. British Empire su far as they are concernied; not
le nwspaerso! these places only. Newispaper editoial
xdmsdo iiot always trWiy represeut the thought or ws

iii qestonbytheir vote. It is not aqueton to be ecided

J. G. UàA~RV



A TRAVELLER IN ENGLAND AND
IRELAND IN THE REIGN 0F

WILLIAM AND MARY

COME y.ars ago I picked up in Holland a dumpy vill
Sbound duodecinio written in Dutch and publishe,

Utrechit in 1699. Its titie (translated) le as foltow
1' emakale notes made by a traveller through the who

England, Scotland and Ireland in the years 1697-8."
work is anonymous. There are some indications that it
have appeared originally ini Frenchi. The name of the au
I do flot know, and have not been able to discover.
seemes to have been a member ef the diplomatie corps. }
internai evidence it appears that lie waa attached te
court of King James Il of England lu the days immediz

prece i .thRevôlution. Hie was a man of keen pero.î
and wide reading, with a sen8e (flot a very delicate -4
of humour. On the. matters with regard te which 1
comipetent te check bis st tet be is extraordin
wilI-informed. Certainly hie acceunt of the Engileli co
tution leaves nothing te desire in peint ef accuracy. Per
therefore we may b. justified in attaching some inmport

to ertin ther matters which occupy bis attention lu
little 0raie f the ai. r ani customs of the En
h. ha a good deal te say. It is pincipally on this aide
hi. book rny be found to b. net vithout ixntereet.
work, I sheoÀ1d add, i. ragdapaeial ea

firo, rather eut of order, but the. reader soon finds hib
in the. midst eft cb8hpAchecn and Acadci
andi so may saunter through the. alphabe.t until he rei
and endis with "sugar," whleui in Duteh ie speit with a zed
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Now let us recur to the beginnlng of the book to read the
character of the English, or of their ancestors, in the pages
of thls very friendly critieý--

" The Engli'sh :-The inhabitants of this excellent land are
tail, handsomne, well-built, with fair complexions and flaxen
hair, agile, strong, brave, deep thinkers, pious, loyers of the
arts, with as good a turu for the sciences as any people in the
world. 1 do flot know why one often hears it said in France
and elsewhere that the English are perfidious. Strange that
they should have such an evil reputation; they whose noble
natures cannot endure that two men should flght without
equsllty of weapons whether for defence or attack. A-nyone
,who should think fit to give another a blow wlth a sword
or stick, when the other had only his bands to defend hlmn,
would run some risk of being tomn ln pieces by the schoolboys
and conunon people of the neighbourhood."

Want of politeness, then as now, was elharged against
the islanders, the reason being, as Englishmen like to thlnk

B3evause, 1 canmot fiattur and speak f'air,
Siie in mnen's faces~, 81muoth, deýCiVe Lnd eog,
Duck with French nods and api.sh couirte>sy.
Canziot a plain man live: sud think no harm
But thus his simple truth must be abused
By silken, sly, insinuating Jacks?

Our author on this point is syinpathetlc. H1e says that
the English are charged with bad manners because they

umlymeet without bringing thelr hands to their bats,
and because they have flot that superfluity of obllging speeches

wchflow from the mouths of Frenchinen and Italians.
A few pages later the writer's enthusiasm for the English

chaacerbreaks out ini a veritable panegyrie: "What splendid,
honurale mnen 1 know ln England; what composure, what

p0iit f character I What uprightness of beart! What
pitwhat philanthropy, etc. !" Ail this is very flatterlng

t he national vanlty,-but of course our author lived a long
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The table mnanners of our ancestors perhaps were nu
qluite p)erfect: " The English eat much and at intervals, an
f111 their pocets as well; but the evenlng meal la of no0 grei
eonisequeiice. They are gluttonous at morn, frugal at nigh
If have aiways heard that they are great flesh-eaters, aud 5
1f found it. 1 have been told of mxany IEnglishmen that tlw
have~ nover caten broad; indeed it la but littie eatei
Frein tIie to timoe thoy muneh somne crumbled bread, whi
they have their mnouths full of meat."

The goneral standard of cookling was no botter thon tha
uow (truly the Englishi are a conservativo people!): ",
dlahes miake the mieai, for exaznplo a pudding and a pi C
of rost boof, or a piece of boiled meat which bas been salt(
some da.ys bofore, flanked with five or six cabbages, carre
or turnipa, accompanied by sait and popper. Two au(
dishes make the usual meal of an henest gentleman or citizn

The pudding, it laisi a national institution: " Evi
Engishan orinaaoe hizmself on its invention. It

made in fifty differeut w*ys. The ingredients include mil
egbutter, sugar, fat mrrw anid raisins. It la a veritat

mianna, but unlike the mwnn of the widresyou do n
grow tired of it. "Ah! *hat a splendid thing is an Engli

puddng.To corne in 'puding time,' that ia to say whou t]
pudngi beingsearved, is the happiest season ini the word

Theclegyhoever, did net share ln the enjoymoent. 0:
re -lathecha lainEw, h " though he loved puddi

aii~~ .l an o lways went sway before the cuatard."

pie. Tu know how temk it sa al scene. It cnit

and oranige p.ei and Àuiu pie.Aother concoction
mad with ralinits; it is just as good asthe pa8ty,an

=Hd lumn porridg.Y
pronm pudding to potr i ani easy transition: "T

148
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toue frein their ordinary voice. You w7ould thixik that it ws
another person speaking. he voice becomes soft and
afecting; the reader is quite enraptured; his face pales with

This strange people is fond of varieus sport s: ",Besides
the usual gaines and diversions whichi the Engtish share with,
OUier European nations, as tennis, dancing, goiug te the
theatre, etc., there are others peculiar too themselves, or for
which they show a greater Vaste than is seen in other lands.
Cock-fighting is a favourite amusement. Fights are aise got
up between dogs and buils or bears, and sometiiues between
bers and buils, but they are not se fierce as the cock-fighits.
Street-fighting Ls a constant delight. If two younpsters
quarre in the street, the passers-by at once miake a ring and

encurgethem Vo corne Vo blows. Thereupon each removes
IùB necktie and his coat. Sometimes thcy strip te, the waist.
The the blows begin, usually directed Vo the face, together
wiUi kicking of shina, pulling of hair, etc. If one floors the
other 1>. may give him two or three extra blows, not more.
During the combat the spectators delight ini spurring the
iigliters on, and neyer separate them se long as the rules are

ob8eved.The spectatore eonsist not mereiy of other lads,
poeteu, etc., but aise of persens of standing. 8ome push
Uwrough the crowd Vo get a geed place; others climb iup the
fiop windows. lIathers and mothers look on like the reet
an animate the combatants. Fighting is not se coxnmon

amogstgrown men, but is not infrequent. In case ef a
qusare with the coaciman of a hired carniage, if challenged
to figlit, the ceachman reiadily accep)ta. Tl'le fare laya aside
lie word, stick, gloves and cravat li some neighbouning shop,
and fights in the manjier above described, if the driver is

sudythrashed (and this commonly happens, for agetma
wU ot engage in sucli an encounter unless h. tinks hlimseif
tebetter man), the ooachnian gets has drubbing in lieu of pay-

met.I the ooutrary event the gentleman must pay the sumr
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"I have seen (our author continues) the late Dûke of
Grafton thrash a cabinan in the mniddle of the Strand. I
other countries one strikes this sort of people with a stick, and
somnetimes with the flat oftheosword; but in England this is
not done. One dmo not use a stick or sword against a in
who is not similary arned; and if an uhappy foreigner should
do such a thing (it would nover occur to an Englishmn

tdoit),hle would have fifty people on him in a twinkling,
anid would run some risk of nover standing on his feet again.»

" Playing on the lute is also a favourite diversion witki
Englshon, particularly in the nortiiern counties. Bell-

ringng is one of their greatest delights, especially in the.
country, but their bell-ringing la nothing like the ringing of
bells in I*olland and the Netherlands. In winter, football
affords a useful and pleasant pastimoe. This is a ball of leather
filled with wind, the. size of a man's head. The. ball la kicked
through the streets by any one who can corne at it. This ia
all tIi. knou g of the gaine roquired. Throwing sticks at
a cock froin a distance of f orty or fifty paces is a pleasant rece
ation, which, however, is only practised at a certain sewno
tii. year."

Tii, charsacter of a people i. oftou seen in its usage on
the cca8on o funerals aud weddinps. These topic8 the.
wrte hndesat cosdrbelength. Withrgard tothe
firt sor etract wll suf : "When the funoral party i.

reay t leve he houae the coffin ia nailed down. Then thi.
Men ormad-frvatapreentto the mourners basins full

of 4pi frsmr.Eeyn takes one and carries it
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hat a woman's funeral le attended oraly by wornen, a man 's
uneral byv men. But in drinking, as in other matters, this
ta& of women is a t'horough match for the mnen. In respect
df èhattering there,( is nio comparison."

The marriage ceremionice are flot altogeýthier in the
todern taste. In thie middle rank of life marriages are usually
riade as secr-et as possible for- avoidanice of expense. Early onr
hie rorning of the fatal dlay, the parties arrnied -%ith a mnar-.
iage licence repair Vo a echurchI, or even Nvithout a licence Vo
1privileged chapel. If notice lias not been given ovvrniglit

hey knock the parson out of bed, and pledge their faith in
tubdued tones iii a room withi closed doors. They pay a
uinea to the clergyman, five shillings Vo the clerk. Th'len
hey depart on foot or in carrnages separately. They meet
:)r dmnner at some appointed place, and in the evening go
uiet1y home together. Before going to bcd there le driniking
Il round: "When bed-time cornes the bridegroom removes
he bride's garters whichi she hias previously untied so that
àey hang down. These trophies are fastened by the bachelors
[ suppose by the two bridesmen) in their hats. Then the

rdsads take the newly married bride to her bedroom,
hdesler and put hier Wo bed. The pins mnust be thrown

way or got rid of. If even one of them remained the bride
,oujd ho unlucky and everything go wrong. The brides-
taids too would bc unlucky, if they kept a pin, for they
,cud not be married before the following Ea-ster. Then

ie hsbad who, assisted by his friends, lias uindresaed in a
eigbouingapartment, cornes in his nightdress to visit

lbrdwho is attended by mothers, aunts, sisters, friends,
ýc-Without further ceremony hie gets into bed. Soin.

t h wornen run away, others remain; but a minute later
lyare all back again. Then the bachelors take the bride's
»ekigsthe spinsters the stookings of the. bridegrooni.
be at down dt the foot of the bed, and each one throws
le tokigsover his orhler head, trying to, make themnfall

ri thearried pair. If tiie bridegroorn's stockings, thrown
y on f the girls, fall upou the husband, it ie a sigu that the
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girl will lx, son mayiried. A like significanee attaches te
the throwing of thebride's stoekings by the bachelor-,. This
mery sport often leads to engagements to marryv. The.
proccedins oncludeW'ith the dr3kUig of apo8set, alQfld

of drirdk compomed of Spansh wine, milk, yôlks of eggs, sugar,
cinnawen, nutmsg. etc. When the husband's patience is
exhausted lie gets out of bed. The girls run away, the men
follow.",

Nothing escape our author's attention. The grueon
mibject of hanging is described withi a fidelity whieh indicates

fisthadknowedg.
&àH4fging:--This is one of the common punishxnents in

dnla(. This execution takes place on the high-way a
quarter of an hour eut of the suburb of London called Tyburn,
and sontmsthe ctlininal is actually hanged in front of hs
own door. The sesosfer criminal offences are held no
oftener than eight times in the year, so that it often happenS
that fiff twenty asl have te, bang at once. Five or six
of them, or more ofte. throe, are met together on a cart, and
drawu backwards, with the rope round the neck, te the

to miake the journey in a carriage.~ The executioner big
this cartlosd of dlirt te a stand uinder one of the cro&

lation, but th. relatives
plltheding Maliby

wit th fiton the brou
,«The Eàngishi are p

othoe nations wbere sue
Th gret counar of tý
and they lag at the
to the, oinoio f ther i
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"The man who has tq be hianged or put Vo, death in any
nther way first thinks of getting shavvd anid dressing hirnself
in neat, smart mourning. or wedding elothles;ý then he employs
iis friends Vo get permission for himi o, lx, buried and Vo take
jais coffin with hlm, a Per-mission which is readily accorded.
As.soon. as the coat or nightdress, gloves, bat, prenoeegay
4f flowers, coffin, shroud of flannel and ail the apparatus
thereto belonging have been bought, and prepared, the most
important part of the business is done, and his mmnd is at rest.
r'hen he begins to think about his soul. G'enerally he gets off
by heart a speech which hie delivers under the gallows, and
çive a oopy of it to the sherliff or to the, clergyman who is
ionsôling hlm, requesting hiîn Vo get it printed. Girls somei-
Lie dress themselves in white with large taffeta shawls, and
ýar baskets full of flowers and oranges, and distribute theWe
[as faveurs on the way hither and thither about, the streeta.
Flowever, to present tbings as they roally arc., one finds often
-nough people Vo dress themselves up in this fashion and
iume, a amiling face, but thecre are others who let themselves

ýe hanged in mniserable neglerted clothing and with a very
vretheddemeanour. On~e day, wâlking in the Park, I came

wwos a lusty, well-dres-,sed wench who wa-s wearing mocurning
,'or ber father who had been banged at Tyburn a mnonth

oýeiisy for uttering false coin. Ever-y land bas its own

Net the least remarkable passage in tlie book relates Vo
Irlnwhich our author aiso visited. This is in part *hat
l asabout the Irish peoples:
"Inlu akn of Ireland one must distinguiah Vhree or

brelements in the population; for example , thie natve andi
miiilinhabitants of the ]andi of whom somne live ina atne

âdmanmer, while others are tolerably civilizeti. Then therc
e the families of Englieh origin, whièh, although settled Mi
e coutr for centuries, have nothing in common with flic

ol Iri' as they call themn, andi wil net intermarry with
IM.atly there are the Scotch, who live af ter the fashioui

>f ther own country without entertai.uing any relations with
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the native Irelanders, while on the contrsry, they live on terms
of friendship, intercourse and alliance with the English. Most
people of consequence amiongat these native Irelanders under-
stand the. Engtish speech and are tolerably civilized in their
naner of life, but the commnon folk is hall savage and differs

scarcely at ail froim their ancestors as described by Strabo,
1>ompoius Metssu other ancient writers more thani six.%teen
or seventeen hundred yeurs ago. Their religion la, alter a

fahoChristian and pollbut the superstitions sud nuimer-
oua errors of papt.qtry which tbey have adopted are combliied
with such a g-reat numnber of other absurdities thiat it la
i*p&ill to say what the belief of these men reallylis. They
offer a kind of service aud reverence to the mioon and the.
wolves, for when the mioon 18 new they throw themnsetves on
tiie pound and repeat several times the Lord's Prayer with
other prayers as well. And when the moon 18 disappearing
froui the firmamnent they pray this heavenly light to leave thein
in as good Ii.afth as it Lound them. They say that Jesui;
christ loves; the wolves, and this obliges them to pray to God
for the, wolves and for their good health. They have so-called
sorcerers or exorcias to whom they go for advice iu an endla
numnber of events, and these sorcerers neyer omit the. Pate
Noatr and tii. A i. Maria in their ceremonies of exorcism
When one of themn faits sick they only speak of bis gettlng better

nenoer of God or of his salvation; but sometimea the siok
mn u ks for the communion, sud tiien loie l looked upon
ML one who duspairs of life. Straightway they bring hlm to a
igih-oa or other open place; pse-by are attracted by

loud shoutm; and everyone ades a hundred senscles
quetions to thiipor dying mnri, s, for example, why -il
he leuve tii. world which is so fair; Wo what land will lie go
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>ul has departed the cries and lamentations begin, sýhrieking
id howling and awful cries of misery. The( comrparnis in
irticular (the daughters of the deceaslced and his foster-
znily) of w-hom there are commnonly several, inake an u1proar
iough to frighten anyone. Ail thie women wo are there
ýin ini, tear their hair fromt thecir heads, direct greait blowvs
ýanst their foreheads and their sides, stietheir hands
igether, raise then-, to hecaven, ind iake a t<-do like men
ithout hope. But awful as ait this noise may be, litL i erely
foretaste of the noise on the day of the ul"

The above extracts may serve to iuidicate the chiaracter
our author's observations and the qia.lity of lis mmnd. But

a by no means limnits his remnarks to what is curious, or peculitir
L the habits of the peoles of the British lies. The book

ntisbesides, as 1 have said, very careful and exact infor-
t.tion about the constitution and procedure of Parliamient,
)e functions of the (3rown, and other such matters, mith ail
r *hich the writer was evidently thorouighly conversant.
,e also traces in detail the events which preceded and foilowed
je fiight of King James. One littie incident mnay lxe recorded.
he writer, as he tells us, was hunseif present. 1-le narrate8

as follows:
"On 3Oth (>ctober, 1688, King James received from New-

co4 by special messenger a letter of congratulation upon
ie destruction of the Prince of Orange's fleet. This occasioned
"at delight, and the insolence of the papists knew no bounds.
wns myseif present when King James received the news.
o*in the midday meal he ate with one hand, constantly

eeigin the other the welcomie letter fromn Newport.
iuigto Monsieur Barillon, the French Ambassador,-

Se lie said, "the wind has declared itself papiat." Then
suiga solemn expression and dropping bis voice somnewhiat

e aded: " You know that for the last three days I have
Kodthe floly Sacrament."
The King's satisfaction was of short duration. The
ewsfrrnNewport was contradicted on the evening of the

R. W. LUE,
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TRHE last~ number of the UNIVERSITY MAGZINE tmacedthe. policy of Greece before and dming the. Balkan> wars
dowu to the. siumer of 1914; and the. outbreàk of the. Great

WNr.
When that war came, th. policy of Greece soered easy

to predict: alinost measy i*ndeed as that of Serbia, *ho
inded b.d no eboice iufinitely more esy than the. policy of

Bigraor Roumnwia. Here was a maritimne nation, created

depndet always upon thoe e allies, as the. ehief mari
tln Powr, for its free use of its ses; her. asJC w88 a ato

aiready re-allied with Serbia sinee May, 1914, and pledged by
a ellrusf teaty to st erbia ln the. eveut of any two powoeg

snd »iga, b bo 1 t nevn fBlai ondAsra
Fu'trtifer, Grec.. had no enerie. in the. world except Turkey

tuie Central Powers; il w,

much easonto Mrai8 aSu

that shenbyIazd te trety

Mendit.hm-Iftaa. it f
hâvito was n hr

luedy Gecore ogans tb.ae

ya 81. neyer reched thi
lier allies andliber own besi

hun-liaed er eyodm

Jise Grece
irkey and E

vent
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1V as ini a sense, a greater tragedy than the, tragedies of
ussis and Roumania, of Serbia and Belgium. Russia, pre-
ýmably, was bound Vo fàll Vo pieces if hard pressed, ini spite
r à» the courage of bier half-armed armies; she was govemned
rdisbonest sehemners. Roumania, presumnablY, was foroed

y Germany and by Russia to choose between themn, and was
kely Vo suifer ini either case; Serbia did marvels, but how
)idd she stand against Austria and Bulgaria with G'ermiany

their backs ? iBelgium did marvels, but still less pos-sible'
s, kV for Belgiui Vo find allies sufficient to stern the Germgn

>od.
But te Greek tragedy from 1914 Vo 1917 wRS s0 gratui-
>so unneceesary, 80 accidental-just te accident of
.Itcray;Greece was cursed with a king who wus brother-

j-jw of the prime offender, the German Emperor; this
insip, or the general influence of German bluff and arrogance
id intrigue, so0 woighed with King Constantine, a Russo-
'w.e by origin and a Greek by birth, that it outweighed

Mmnsense and even cominon prudence. le pressed te
,YaI dlaim to control the foreign polities of his country;
I, Kaiser's laim, the dlaim of King Carol of Roumania--

jce.sfulyresisted in Roumania by the statesien of the
)unty-te dlaim which the Kaiser professed even Vo recog-

iz ini the. King of Great Britain and Ireland. Constantine
e4 this dlaim ini deflance of the IPremiier and the Parlia-

Snat of Greece, and he pressed iV successfully for three weary
nd shameful years. 0f course, there were special esn
>w bis sucs; ho had led the Greek armies <turing the. Viv
âla ivan with an efficiency very different f rom bis <isas-

,,os cmpagnagainst Turkey in 1897; he b.d miade bis
ibet fancy that hoe wua the beat soldier on a European

mn;and most unforVunately bis special poetPrmr
renzelsthe soul of conservatism anid of monarchical
Bntmen, hd himself done bis best to endorse and popu-

bsv hi fancy, and the. fancy had tako» a firrn rooV in a
flin ot accustomed to military success, tillitI bocame a
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thorn in the side of the conservative Premier. IRis wéll-meant
eulogie.9 of bis King becaine for a long tizne hie undoing.

When the Great War broke out ini 1914, Venizelos ws
on his w-ay Wo Berlin to confer with the Turkishi ambassador
there about the islande of the ,Egean, and the relative
claimis of Greeûe and Turkey to their po)ssessioni. Hfie owun
ambassador in Berlin told him that, Bulgaria and Turkey
were already allies of Gerînany. This was manifestly a pre-
mature Germian bluff; but it was not whoully false, for within
a few weeks Tuirkey, by audaclous Germnan intrigue and by
the unauithorized use by German offibers of the two Giermsin
shipe, the Goeben and Breslau, which had escaped the Britishi
fleot and reached Constantinople, waa ini the mouth of October
dfriven even agairLst lier will to make war upon Russia. The.
more crafty or the less pliable Bulgarians retained their
independence of action for nine months longer, and signed
no positive treaty with Germany till July, 1915.

?re.umably, Venizeo, was in correspoudence with the~
Allies, offerixag them the alliance of Greece as early as this
autumu of 1914. But ini any case, ini January, 1915, he
offered them a Greek alliance; Greece to receive, if the. wwr
weoe scsfu, Groecia irrederita, or the western coast of
Asi. Minor, whose population has always been Greelc, tgt

wt th ilanda not already i Greek bands. On the other
han, Vnizleswas ready to make sacrifices to Bulgaria if
sheals woldjoin the Allies; Bulgari. was Wo reoeive

in M edna IfBùlgaria were satisfled with these tems
Roiumaaiia aIio, dlvr frwn the fear of a Bulgarian attack
from the -xouth, would take the same lin. and attack Austria-
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But in these plans lie met a double defeat, both nt homte
d abroad. At home his king repudiated him, and denîed
it ho had ever agreed to cede Kavalla. Abroad, the
isi&fl8 prutested against Greek soldiers approaching Con-
mutinup!e; it was the prize of Russia, not of Greece..

The inherent weakness of the Allied cause, that they
re Allies, with more than one front, one policy, and one

ýneaâsio, frustrated Venizelos at the outset. Hie was
e1rwards Wo ho frustrated a second tixne, when Italy joincd
a Allies, by a uew enemy, Italy also was no less jealous
Greeco than Russia was. She had quarrels with Greece
out Epirus and Aibania where Greece threatened lier con-
)l of the Adriatic; she had quarrels with Greece about
mislands rouind Rhodes, where the people were Greek, and
igovernznent (since the Italo-Turkishi war) was Italian.

it in January, 1915, Constantine and Russia were Venizelos'
ponents. 'lho King flot only refused to cede Kavalla, but

andi bis staff ridiculed the, idea of capturing Gallipoli.
key maintained that it was impregnable with or without a
id attack by Greek troops. Venizelos, who is nothing if
t constitutionàl, recogmized that a constitutional king has
;hts against a Premier, if thie Premier leads only a morihund
illament, which may have exhausted its mandate, which
my nu longer represent the ultimate sovereign, the people.

, reognzedin the King the same riglit whWh the British
gattution (before M'%r. Asquith made havoc of it) gave to
L- H-lue of Lords, the right of forcing an appeal from a
)ibund Ilouse of Commons to the peuple.

Venizelos resigned in February, 1915, and was succeecd
Counrisin the intervai of a new election, The election

rn off at the end of May, and Venizelos was returned
th amajorityof 50; but the King was ill, or appeared to

iland nu change of Premier actually took place tilt
Igs,1915.

Menhile, things had taken a bad turn for~ the Allies
ç>1e o the accession of Italy (May, 1915). The Russians

ýr swept back out of Gàlicia and out of the Carpathians;
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the esiatin Rornananswere cunfirmed in their he(Isitatiori
the Bgaîn, he8itatixig ini the ottier direction , were em.
bcoldened, andt iii JaIy made their treaty with Germany.

The action of Bulgaria brought Greece tu a crisis; sh
wvas botu»d by treaty to join ýSeirbia when Bulgaria attake
lier. Hlitherto tliere had beeu no overt attempt even ou
Gounai' part to deiiy the obligation; everyone had ,;ue
that Greece would figlit for Sex'bia if Bulgaria should attack
lier. Bu~t the general awsumptio-l had become 1esscofdet
mor dubjous, for ohviouis reasons of prudence and lem
obvioRa reasoua of German diploxnacy. In M'ýay, »wi
(Jounaris was stili acting Premier, Baron Schenk hiad arrived
in Âthenti as G'erman amnbassador, withi his Gormian creden.

kows as a "barrTêIY The German theory of demnocracy ue
snlif not always sound: a democracy ia governm.nt h1

sunipead eestablihd a rptil. press. Copies of it, I suppgoo
were sont Wo every Professor of Greek on this continent:
certainly they were sent to the UzAiversity of Toronto. 1nci
dentaUy, too), it is woeUli noting that strongerin'dcmt.
vere uaed in the grater city of New York... The. Greek paper
there (AUêants), lisd beoit vigorously po-Ally. About thie
*im it. editor, one BIastils, was sent foi to Athiens; befon
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rliament.s -very like sewing circles, vwhere thie sittvr.ý score
Mt~y ini turn off each other; only w7e mnay fiiirly expecathde
res to bc neater in the future.

Do you assure me there wvas no change on your part?"
oed Venizelos (Sept. 21, 1915).

"I assure nothing," answered Gounaris; "but 1 want to
)w what charges 1 have to mecet."

(V.)-Y' If the memiber for Patras (Gounaris), can s;ay
t. hie neyer -wavered on this matter while Premier, I retract
at 1 said.-

(O.)-" Please do."
(V.)--" You don't make the statement,"
(G.)-'ý You retract; that is sufficient."
(V.)-" But my retraction was conditionaL"
Bulgaria mobilized in Auguat, 1915, for war agai»st

vbia, and Greece was at once bound by treaty to aid Serbia,
i Vonizelos prepared to do so. But now a second time tii.
rig interfered and this tiie with the naked dlaim that
eign politioe belonged to the King. Betwen the 21st and
28th of September Venizelos hiad agaîn resigned, and his

md Zaimis, an ex-Prime-Minister and tiie G.O.M. of
~oe, WMs in bis place to carry out the King's policy of

i-nevention.
Why did Venizelos tamely submit? 'lis coiservatisam
Jh8monarchism had stood many tests before sucoessfully,

twa it reasunable that they shouki submit to this test ?
me probaly Venizelos theughit that the country was tee
ýpIy 4ivided; that hee had the majority of the votersand
ý ay but that the King had the majority of the ariy

d rurvits.In any case ho resigned, aud for themoen

Th finonds of Serbia ca.rried te Serbo-Greek trnaty to
~ii tiiat lie might read it and reiie that Orooco was

udte &et. With seme humour, Zaimis afwrdthat
b. h ws in office te reýsist the. applicationi of the treaty,

wa sIDerfluous te read it.
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We have reached the last week of Septembýèr, 1915, an
the landing of the Allies at Salonica, and the controversiE
that hinge thareon.

The Sarbo-Greek treaty bound Greece and Serbia t
furnish eaeh 150,000 men ini arms if either state were attacke
by a second foe. Againat this second foc Serbia, alread-

eggdfor twelve months and more in a war with Austriu
had only 120,000 men to spare for the Bu1garian front. Somn
time in August or early September Venizeloe had enquiro
of the. Allies if they woukt maice up this deflciency in Serbia'
resources and supply troops Vo reinforce the Serbo-Gre
armies. This was, he insists, a provisional question,
démarche. Hie was not signing a treaty, ho was not actini
hie waa paving the way for action by clearing the ground an,

ascetaiingthe poesibilities open Vo him. Venizelos lsa
admirable, aven an heroic figure; but after ail even he is
politielan, and evidently h. had Vo guard hiruseif against th
miséhief making of his opponents.

But the Allies who had dilliad and dallied, shillied an,
shallied for a year or more with Bulgaria, now for once acto
upon Vanizelos' latter without further delay and withou
attempta Vo safeguard the reputation of the writer with hli
jealous countrymen. They read the letter as a request fo
aIlied troope, and despatehed the Franco-British army unde
Sarail, which landed at Salonica on the last day of Septemnbei

Veieo said ho had been misunderstood; war had nc
actually begum, therefore Greece was not yet absolutel-
bound Vo ait, therefore Allied support Vo Greek action wa
premature; and ho put in a formal protest. lus suocesso
Zaimis did tha sama. No protest other than formai w.
ever mada at this timne by the. Greek Government aar

the resnceof the. Allies in Macedonia. The Protests rnad

" the
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i protests because we invaded neutral IBelgiuxn, and now
ýy invade neutral'Greece."

Whiat is tieanswer? Wouldit be sufficient tosay that
who sups with the devil needs a long spoon, and that he
o fights the devil must, use devilry, that he who fights
aty-breakers miust himself at need follow suit? flardly
sufficient answer, perhaps. Would it be sufficient Wo

iwr"that Greece is not I3elgium, that Greece is not a
Lranteed neutral, but very far from it. That by the treaty
1830, whichi created Greece, the three creating Powers,
tncc, Russia and Great Britain, are authorized at any time,
>vided they are ini agreement, to oocupy her ports? That
s clause, thougli it disappeared mysteriously or carelessly
m the papers of the British Foreignt Office, hati nover boon
cinded ? That the Allies coiild act upon it whenever they
)se ? That they miglit have acted in 1914 or mnany month
1915 without waiting for Bulgarian action ? That they
;ht have landeti the Gallipoli troops at Salonica instead andi
much botter ativantago, provided Russia wero willing, andi
ýht have successfully cheeketi Bulgaria and succoasfully
,ed Serbia by placipg a gooti army along the Serbo-Bul-
ian frontier?" The answer would be a better one.

But the truc answer no doubt is that the action of the
ies toward Greece, though lamnentably lato andi insufficient
the numbor of troops omployeti, was really anything but
rman. Sir Edward Grey was 80 hypersensitive, so ultra scru-
ou, that until Bulgaria declareti hersoif, and until Greece
3 bounti by treaty Wo act for Serbia, he would flot use his
ity rights against Orooce, nor touch her shores. e would
usne lier ports as a way of reaching andi overawing Bulgaria,

uhevery consideration of prudence andi commnon sense
utdalouti that Bulgaria noodeti such arguments. Sir

wad titi nothing until Greece was involved by Bulgaria's
ion and even thon ho had a letter of invitation, or sug-

tinat least, from the Greek Premier, before ho acteti.
And, of course, if it ho worth stating, there was in any

e no vital parallel, no deadly parallel between Macedonia
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and BieIgîin, betweeu Salom'ea and Brussels or Louvai or
'Termonde or Aerschot or Antwerp; - o shooting of hostages,
no m-urderiug of urses, none of the concomitants of Deutsch-
thum and Kultur. Graék Veuize1ist volunteers joined the
Allies f rom the first, if Greek royalists scowled at them.

But though it be easy to answer the Gerrnanising analo-
gies between Belium nisd Macedonia, it is not easy nor even

p beto justify Allled diplomnacy and AIlied policy towards
Sesi ad l3ulgaria throughout the. spring and sununer of

1915. It is gen.rally suppoeed that France was less to blame
thau Great Britain; that ah. aaw more clearly the. importance
of the Serbian front; that individual Englishimen, Mr. Lloyd
George lu particular, agreed with France; but that Great
Brntawn as a w1iole was still àlmost in the sanie mood as Sir
Bdward Grey wheu h. an»ounoed iu July, 1914, that Great
Bitai bad no direct interests in Serbia; if flot even ihe
saine iood as tii. pacifists sud radicals of July, 1914, whç
dotted ephtcally all Sir Edward'a i's for him, and marched

1 lrogh onon -ih bnnrs eain: "To Hell with Serbia."
It la generaily supposed also and with obvious pIausibility

thiat tlii difflculty luy with tii. British generas in France:
thait they simply could not, consent to detach mnen soba0
feeded there for N.aeoi. They were just about makiný
their farat push thon; tiie result sho>wed how f ar thev yi
were freon a nianifest superiority in the. fild. If this bc s

apaetly the. whole question cornes back to the. initia
difficulties of the. Alliance. It wasan alliance, sud it 1>sd U
liatecn te Russas, sud te engage inuGallipoli expeditions a
te forego botter upeinings to aatisfy Russa. It is obvo
J3ow that qw things turned out the. Gallipoli troops weuld haq
been invaltuable in Macedonia in that sumrof 1915. The3
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They retreated ultirnately to Salomeca and st&yed there
Jr three long yearS, practically doing nothing (though the
ejrbians a year later recaptured Monastir for them), while
iJisppy Serbia, their onily ally and only whole-heartod
riend, was over-run, laid waste and conquered, and a large
oetion of its population subjected Wo a quasi-Aruenian
iasacre at the hands of Bulgars, who manage masacres
ot leas drastically than Turks themnselves.

It is no wonder that critieism of British diploxnacy has
xed upon the cities of Belgrade, Sofia and Athens and upon
,ii monthis between Septeuiber, 1914, and September, 1915,
s tihe places and the Limes wherein British diplomacy failed
108t aignàlly.

It is no wonder that people began to say t.hat even the
Ioue of Commons would have doue better had Foreign
olitics been the function, as ini France, of a standing coin-
iittoe of the Ilouse; nor that a society should have ariSen
illing itseif "The Union of Democratic Control," just for
ie purpose of transferring foreign polities and d 'iplomacy to
ie Huse of Comnxons. The 9flly reason probably for the,
1ck of support wo that society was the obvious yet accidentai
L>taele of its personnel. It was founded by the five most
)rially distrusted, not wo say detested, personages ini British

olteNormal Azigell, E. D. Morel, Chartes Trevelyan,
,rtur ?onsonby, Ramsay Macdonald: a combination suffi-

wett discredit even a really angeic control of foreign

But if a suber man trembles to think of these five perwns
mtrolingforeign poulies, and would infirâtely prefer Sir
,dadGrey in perpetuity, iL is only as a choice of evils, and
ougtt be possible to chooee lems reluctantly. Why should

*iis diplomnaey have su failed in Bulgaria that her tew-
idigCzar humbugged the Allies for a whole yer and

xm bis owu Lime for action, without anyone being ready
S him ? Two amiable aristocrats, the Messrs. Buxton,
)ured the country repeatedly and repeatedly announced it,&
jod intentions and its inclinations towards the Allies: yet
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in October, 1915, Bulgaria was lu the. full tide of war against
us. It is quite true that prophets at once predieted that as
I3ulgara was the last state to join Germany so she would be
the first te betray her. It la quite truc that September, 1918,
in a sens. caucelled September, 1915, but no repentance on
Bu1garia's part eau atone for the. losses te ail the Allies which
lier action in 1915 oaused, and for the horrible massacring by
lier of Serbianas and Greeks. She rau amok for three long years
and tried to the uttermot-to put it mildly-what Venizeloe
calUa "the incurable syinpathy of the. Britishi for Bulgaria."

The. phrase is not to.> strçing. The. reasons for that
sympathy are curious and coinplex; asnot ail of us share
some of them. They are about evenly compounided perhap.
of thie associations of 1878 aud of Mr. Gladstoue's campaigu
about the. Bulgarian atrocities and of larger things. Pity i.
akWn to love with all of us, flot only with Gladstones. The
Bulgaian peasant atil bas a chromo of Mr. Gladstone on
bis cottage wall, and we ses the. peasant as refiected from
the. Glaa 'na features; but there are other remous more
histerical and leu sentimental.

We alof u fslt utthe summer of 1917, when the
Àthenian white book apaeta ugrahdbe

shamfull treted oth y cicums ancean by lier allies
in the first Balkcan war, and we fancied that lier people were

innoent0f the. second w. Wê srgu.d, therefore, that ah.
waejusifid i ber intense diapitment with the. Treaties

of Lndo, BchaestandAdranolu i 1913; and this syrn
pathy with lier Iasted for the first three yemr of the. war.

And finally there ie a quasi racial sympathy between
British and Bulgar. When the. Seirhian statesman, Mya..
tovlch, was in Toronto recently, h. referred te this. "I

trml," h.e said, "for my country. 8h. la the. Ireland of
the Balkans. but Bulizaria la Scotlaad.» He lcnew that moet

their
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To retuirn to Venizelos; after his second resignation, he
supported Zairiis for a few weeks, apparently thinking he
might keep his ministry straight. H1e though-lt afterwards
that nothilng could be done further in th+is direction. The
min stry feil, and was follow-ed soon after, in October, by a
Skou1ouis ministry, the worsi, ministry that Greee hs hiad
siice the war began.. This ministry called for neýweltin
in December, 1915. The Ve.zlssasandat their
ohief's advic(,e; lees thian two-fifths of the dcc tiors v-oted
(2.50.000 out of 750,000). Even had the Veniizelistt nlot
deliberately abstained, they mnight weIl have been beaten, for
mny of themn would have abstained involuntiLlyl,. Th'ley
were mobilized and under arns and were forbidden so far as
they could bc identified to leave their quiarters, while support-
cr of the Governmnent conversely were allowed t<) leave camp
and vote; it was a species of gerrixuander.

Under these circumstance8, the majority of the two-
fifths minority voting went in favour of Skouhloudis and he
re2nained in office in the new Parliament, which met in
[)e<ember, 1915, and whieh practically continued in being
intlJuy, 1917.

But Greece was growing suspiclous of it. In January,
L916, at some bye-eclections, Venizelists carried Kavalla
ltwIf, the very district originally most hostile to them because
Veieo had proposed to hand it te I3ulgaria.

There waÀs ample reason for these suspicions and for
Kavalla's reconciliation with Venizelos. Hie had propoeed
ýo oede it te J3ulgaria for a price; the new Government was

)rearngte surrender it for nothing, or for nothing but
igepromises. In May, 1916, the Bulgarian and German
-ersntatives in Athens announced that Bulgaria would
aakthe Greek possessions in Eastern Macedonia, Kavalla

mwd the neighbourhood. Skouloudis acknowledged the receipt
)f th notice without comment. In May, aecordingly, Fort

lplwas attacked and under orders from Athens 6urren-
lrdwithout fighting. Some of the garrison escaped to

Woiaand joined the Allied armies; the rest were rail-
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roaded to Germnany via Sofia "as the guests of Gray
That waa the Kaiser's prètty aud consolatory description of
themn.

And thon for a moment the. Allies woke up, and on lime
21, 1916, demanded new elections. Skoulouidis reind
Apparently the. Allies acted on the general rigbts given themi
ini 1830 (and acted upon in 1863), Wo secure constitutional

goveninet ini Greece; but they might bave acted ou the.
me. grounds just as well and far botter haif a year, a year,
or even a year and a haff earlier, instead of waiting till June,
1918. They might have aeted lu January, 1915; at any rate
and without any semuples in September of that year.

Zaimis came ln a second time as Premier of Greece, and
Roumania joined the. Allies lu Auguat, 1916. But the Greek

opponnt8 f Venizeloe, GeneralDumnsiteCifo
Staff, sud hi. supporters, had always sad that Greece would
&et if Rour i aeted. Veilo now took them atthei r
word and gave notice that if Greece did not join the Alies,
hoe would foemaily raie a revolt.

For th. firet time thr emda real c~hance of the
G.,reek King's conversion; the. action of Roumania ams

wron Gcrmnany, while a Rusin of Greek birth tl

stantine took to hie bed aonprast antm-bt
he authorized Zaimis touse. Yeieo and patch up a peace
with hüu.

a mionth lie woiild overrun onai.HbegdCst-

tintobholdoff Vezeo for that leghoftime. Comnti

an declaoed itself a ovsnaGvemnt
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On September 1st, Venizelos and Admiirai (?ondouriotis
withdrew to, Crete, and Crete seceded from the King and
sppointed Venizelos and the Admirai, with a third mernlber
to be selected by themn, as a triumvirate. They appointed
Oeneral Danglis to, be the third, and moved north to Salonica
via the Eastern islands which, joined them.

Meanwhile, ail chance of a new eleetion had been euit oýff
by the Bulgarians, probabiy at Constantine's suggestion.
They were continuing their inv-asion of Greek Macedonia.
and oecupied sixty constituencies or sh. The Fort of Kavalla
had surrendered to them in Auigust; the city of Kavalv.
iUself surrendered on Septerniber l4th, 1916,

And so the very place whiàch Venizelos had been willing
to BurTender for value r-ecived was lost to Greece without any
com~pensation, and guins and munitions were lost also.

The Allies demanded ini return the cession of the Greek
fetto thein. One ship had already rev,ýolted fromn stan

tine and had sailed to Salonica.
Zaimis, failing to bring the King to the policy of war,

resineda second time ini this samie September, 1916. He
wassuceeedby Kalogeropoulos and a Gofvernment friendly

The. new Government, af ter lasting a few weeks, collapsed
and was followed by the premniership of Professor Lambros:
ay~ neutral, colourless and academie style of government,

bu the. Greek fleet was surrendered to the Allies.
Further, the Alles demanded, and secured at st, during

thB~ ae month, the expulsion froni Athens of the German
ambasadr ad corruptor-in-ordinary, Baron Schenk, and

wih hm the other representatives of the Central Powers and
thi allies. They increased also the blookade of the Greek

potead the. refusal of coal to Greek ships.
But for some reason they paid a heavy price to the King
frteeconcessions from hlm. They agreed flot to recognize

the enielit goverument at Salonies; th.y helped Venixelos
with mney ad supplies but they did not recognize his govern-
mn.They went further, too, than this negative aýction
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against film; they refu8ed to allow hlm to ex\tendl his sphere
of influence 8outh and west into Thessaly and Epirus and they
even forced hirn to withdraw from Katerini, the city south-
west of Salonlca. They set up a neutral zone between hilm
aud the. Greèk Royaliet troops ln Thessaly.

As a result, the Venizelist movement grew very slowty.
Its adherents cou4l not reach it, the numnbers of its armyv
apparently only reachied the figure of somie 6,000 men for a
long timie, and the parts of old Greece whlch were frlendly to)
him could riot act. The island of Cerigo ln partcu~lar, off tii.
IPelop)onucese (flic ancient Cythera), was foreed to ims
his emnisaries. H-owever, the King gained littie by that
prticuÀlar str&ke of allied complaisance towards hlmii, for
Cerigo loelug its Venizelist agents, neverthecless refused its
tiupport to the King, and set up au autonomous governnmeut
of its owu. Anid so Greece enjoyed three governmients at
once, one at Athens, one lu Satonica, and a third il ttle

Peop~le aaked ln Great Britain aud lu other places wliy
this todre8for a hostile Kiug? Why this grudging andj
half-hearted support to a good friend sudi as was VenizeloS?

Mr. H. G. Wells (who must always b. in the limelight or
perioh), started a theory of bis own aud with it a Repuhlican

propgand inEngland. He traced Eugland's policy to ber
monrcicl b&con, ndhe iseredKing George's han

or his mothet's haud lu thespai. of Constantine. People
who take Mr. Wells .seiously cari beleve his theory. TheN
are other explamations for persons more sober. e mbr
all this was in the autumn and carty winter o! 1916, and thai
the. Ciar's Governmeut WMs still lu power lu Petrograd. It ù
much more hikly tbat the us. a Governmeut, the ai. o
wblch hiat resisted tiie seudlug of a Greêk division to Gallipôl-

whnVenizelos sgetdit to Constantine iu Jauary, 191ii
(t tht division shouJld eud up lu Constantinople, thei
own ecuiarprize), was stlil against Veulzelos, and niu
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nie hostile to Venizelos as the ablest mari in Greece and,
erefore, the mnost dangerous for Italy.

Lt lias been the chief misfortune of the Allies -as was Vo
expeted-hatthey were allies eachi with special interests

their own. Italy has had its double quarrel wýith Greece
)ni the ouitset of thc -wa.r; th.it Greewants dit, coast of
iia Mlinor and the islanids off it -where the populationi is
leek, but whiere Italy lias occupied, ever Sine e ('uIirkish

ire twelve islands rouind Rhiodes. Shew has concessionis
r railroads on the aorngmainland. (Cobden, b)y thie
ty, entertarnied a pathietie belie1(f that trade would und war.
Lter economists have somctimeos argued, that the e'sýsence of
ide (and of life), is comipetition, and the essence of competi-
mn, war. I any case, those railwaiy concessions off Rhlodes,
ýe the Silesian coal fields, are, ani awkwad ometryo
>bdeni's simple creed.) Further, Greece wants northern,
)irus and some parts of southern Aibania, wvhere the popula-
nii le Greek. Greece actually occupîed these parts of
:)Irus in the autumn of 1914, after retiring from them in
13. Italy hmi a second time (1913 and 1916), compelled a
meek withdrawal fromn Epirus. The double collision between
aly and Greece, like the single, but recurrent, collision,
tween Italy and Serbia, lias hampered the Allied recognition,
Venizélos and of the causes which do flot appeal to Itàly.

It is too soon even now Vo foresee what policy Italy wil
timately adopt. She began by being intransigeante, but in,
e conference in Rome in 1917 she showed signs of reverting
the more generous policy of Mazzini, who had called upon,

ir to recognize all struggling nationalities. Indications
uhlater than 1917 arc again unfavourable, yet it is iucred-

le tlhat Ttaly should tread the path of Hlungary and paisa
:)m the champion of liberty to the defender of usurpation.

Somxe Frenchînen have said thiat Baron Sonnino, as haif
i Enlishanmight naturaily'be expected to take a high,

wd ad an imperious tone on Italy's behaif. To these
asit~ would seem to, be a sufficient answer that this is an

,e of the democratie Englishiman, not of the old and over-
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bearing aristocrat. The. modern Engiha's salient charac
teristies are casual good nature, and an abounding charity
(It s h. and his American cousin who, at the moment o
writing, are displaying much more tolerance of BoWihevisn
than the. French disjpIay.) If Baron Sonnino is affected at a]
by his English affinities, they should make hlm more eas,
going and more generous than otherwise to the dlaim. 0
Sria and Greece.

Veuiselos was prepared to corne to ternis with Italy a
to wait for a general peace before pressing the. Greek dlaim
in Epirus and the. Agean, but for a long time his advane
met with littie support in Italy; and the land of Mazzini wa
domiuuâted by that moral Âbortion and contradiction "saoe4
egoiemo," *hich even when the. 'egaismo" sntoaa(
not indivýiduai, is redolent of her earlier alliance with Deutschi
t'hum.

And so, during the autumn of 1916, nothing went wélI
Rournania collapo.d and was conquered by the treachery o
Ruiwia, who foroed ber int the. war and then dsre e
General Sarrail failed boavac to Roumnania's aid fromn thi
eoutii, and except for catrn Monastir (through the gallantr
of his S,-enbians), made. no proee and King Constantine.i

On Dcemer ot,1916 th FrnchAdmiral ina Atk.at
lazed troop timsh vie".,but apaetly he had no
coimted the oiL, or he b.d onetomuhpntq
King's amuranm h b h. orly wanted a good excuse fa

partly British and p.rtly French. They were atta*.ed by à
Roaitmob anid forced back to thuir ùhips with somne tes o

oltnof A thpnx st a molen sevc.as "the man who wa

stafi
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The Metropolitan, who càled himnself a Christian Bishop,
brated a Pagan service of cominination. 11e cursed a
>s head, and laid the sins of Greece-its sympathy with,
Allies-on the buII's head and on Venizelos. Thon ho
osited a stone of eursing, and everyone else who was
wnt added another stone, and a cairn of stones arose.
t by the next mnorning the cairn was eovered with flowers
through the flowers ran the inscription ^,To Venizelos,

n~ the Venizelists of Athens.")
ht sesîns that in the Ancient Greece of the Classies these

ies or cairns of cursing were usu&l, while ini ancient Egypt
cursng of a bull's head, as a national scapegoat, was net
ojmnon. The mnodemn Christian Archbishop contrived to
:>&s pagan Greece -and pagan Egypt; he stoned with
icnt Greece and he cursed with ancient Egypt.
Onie of the excuses for this extraordinary and antiquated

,ism wus a forgery, a forged letter, which the King and
friends aaserted had been written on November 7th, 1916,
Venizelos to one General Korakas i Athens. Lt told

Gerlthat the Allies would restere Veuizelos te Athenis
force, and that certain persous had bette,,, at a conveiet
;o, be put out of the way.
The Allied arnbassadors at Athens were as clumnsy as

al. They put out a netice-witheut waiting te hear fren
d"Io-tht he vas miS going to be restored by thexu by

ie. 111 enemnies, of course, promptly accepted the dis-
mr, adding that they had known anyhow that Venizelos

i ying; it was hisway.
Then he Amassadrs heard that the lette,, was a frey

1 pbliheda second note te, say so, and then the anti-
lslssceuntered, as xight have been expeoted, with the

ervation " that really the British vmasao as toe
; and credulous; ne one whe knew Venimelos had ever
ectd hinto authenticate bis criminal letters. Of course

disonedthexu; it was his way."
Whter the British axnbaoeader was tee soft and credu-
s atrhie natien's oustemn), or not, he vas certainly net
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too soft and credulous towards Venizelos. It looks as if
did Iay himself open to those charges of softness and creduji
in Iiis dealings with Constantine.

As for the forger, it was not only a forgery, but a tra!
parently silly one. Dr. Burrows las set forthi ail its silline
in "The New Europe." It began, " Mr. Korakas " i
Englishi, that is), not " Dear Mr. Korakas, " or"ý DearKoka
or " Dear G-enerâl, " etc., etc. It went on to murder the Gre
languiag-e, by uising &, cjox, plot, for the much more technii
and les easy word, ~rpx."the imposition"' of somethir
It wws vague, obscure, long-winded and turgid, and it end(
like a Canadian student's Greek prose, by eonfusing t
pronounis "thinie" and "yours." "Pare thee weil, eN
yours," it ended: éairàc& a ôXiè2s ê*.irpaç.
The signature which foilowed was flot even a good copy

and placed with(
Venizèloe, like th4
ordinary size foi
envelopes.

The forgers i
been able tosec

iain, the absurd docii
t the pages of this magp

huge envelope; wh
ýs his letters on paper
and put8 them ini

and no one

byàall this, by thý
dernded apo1op
They demanded
army in Thessaly
id to the Pelo

mutain batteriE

)rgern

forces not
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nued to inf est Thessaly and threaten Sralsrear,
King, of course, protesting that he could flot control
riends. lie did not overtax his health ini the atternpt.
Mihat ultimately did control King and friends bothi was
Levolution li Mai-eh, 1917, at, Petrograd. With the fail
e ILussian monarchy camne also the end of ConLstanitine's
Tracy.
Whoever had been protecting hlim--Czar or Italy--pro-
1 him no longer. The islands of Zante and Cephalonia
ted, thougli Venizek>s was not there to suboru thein, and
Ulies did not interfere. They explained, instead, that
ýh they were pledged to isolate Venizelos froin Royalist
ýe, it was a different matter if Greece, of herseif and in-
idently of Venizelos, ceased to be Royalist.
.n June, Constantine abdicated and withdrew to Switzer-
and the Lambros governinent at the saine tizue feil and

je came back for the third turne as the safe mnu suitable
period of transition.
3ut Ven~izelos himself was back in Atheus and in power
ily, and Greece at last deelared war agaiust the Central
rs under a new kiug, Alexander, one of the sons of
Laxtine. The Parliament of September, 1915, the last
Padiament, was recalled and resuxned its long inter-

d sttings.
qaturally, many of the members of this Parliament
ste against Alexander's appointinent, and declared for
pu~blie. Venizelos characteristically still defended mon-
r, Heis an iugraiued Conservative. Had he been born

igadinstead of Crete, lie could not have illustrated
emphatically the instinct which tells Englishmen that

ubi, silmore a demnocratic Republie, is like a woman,
y delicate and sensitive organisin, and much in need of
d veil against the world's sleet and wiud and raim, aud
it is worth payiug a good price for the veil. (Jonstitu-
1 mnrhy is sucli a veil, and protects its emotional,
>us and susceptible wearer-and democracies are as
ional as the most womanly woman-against the worst
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periis of politics, the mad ambitions of three reckless su
-the demagopie, the. milionaire, aud the soldier.

At any rate, whatever exsctly was Venizelos' instÀn
this matter h. argued that znonaréhy was the safest for,
government for Greeks and might even now lie given
more chance.

Hie showed the saine conservatism by refusing to a
the mnbers fromu northern Epii'us to the Greek Parliaii

" Greece," lie samid, " hs hsd no constitutiona1 clai.
norihern Epiruis; lier dlaim bas rested on race and occupo
Now that ou*r occupation of it his ceaaed, part of our (
drops. W. muet wait for the end of the. war and the ge.
t reaty, of peso.; then we may hope to recover from Et

anItaly adistritwhh is Greek and not Italian,and v
doe flot invoive Albanis s a *hole, nor thresten the. Lt
jontroi of Avions sud the. Adriatie."

Noth-ing eau àhake the mnu's instinctive moderatior
conservatisin, neither coid shoulders from Great Britai
France, open jealousies from Russia and Italy, nor eur
snd cairns from hie own countrymen.

Hie started at ones new mobilization of the. Greek a
The. numbers of Greek soidiers at Salonica were sùa
40.000 ini May, 1917;- by July they were not tees tisa6
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d Serbians away to the west to break throughi and roll up
e whole Bulgarian line and end the war in the mid-east.

As for Constantine, lie waits in Switzerland. Long inay
wait and enjoy the scenery andci eliate of the Alps, and

6ii Wo forget the land of ancient glory which has never
ri quive so low in the estimation of the world as under hwî
Wip; which lias neyer before seemed to, verify so em-
,&oeJly the old scoifs of the Romans and the elassical
ioluxs, about the meanu1ess, unmanliness and low cunning
the politicians of Greece, for ail the national clevernees,
rathor on account of the national cleverness. Greece could

!11 afford to exehange a large measure of its clevernese for
itte more wiil and courage and honesty, for a tithe, in short,
the qualities which have endeared Venizelos to the friends
Greece, and hiave,,-throughi Venizelos--redeemed the nane,
Greece.

Venizelos-the Allies to-day can,.hardly doubt it-is thie
ýatest of Greek statesmen since thie death of Perides.

What hias become of his political enemies, 1 hiardly kiioi.
punlars was, 1 thinrk, arrested the other day in Athiens;
ouloudis and General Dousmianis are under surveillance,
iclieve, in Corsica; lie hias a free hand at laat.

Voiiizetos is statesnian ra.ther thani orator, but some of lus
raes deserve mention, and have been quoted flot seldoi
hn lie was asked to betray Serbia and the Serbian
eaty of Alliance, lie objected causticaily and puingently%,
ireeoe is not strong enoughi Vo be treacherous. Only a

ong ation can afford treachiery; a weak nation lias Vo ho
nRt," And again, "WMhat is the prayer of Greece ? Iè it
be , O Lord, grant us to live throughi to-day somnehow, and

tomrrow, in God we trust." Demosthenes would have
peited that sarcasmn at Greek slackneSS, 'paûviL.~ Yet
aùdapliorismn, " You do not push a nation into war by
stogpolicy; you do push her in by wavering; " and

e, "TheO pledges of Greece and the constitution of Gireece
ve bcomea worthless rag, sueli as International treaties
w emto ho in some people's handa."
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To-day the worst for Oreece is over. The man who made
of International Treaties a worthless rag is an exile in danger
of trial. Veneos isat work inParis pleading the lains of
Greece to Epirus, Wo the Dodekaneese, Wo Smyrna and the
Asia Minor coast, conceivably even, if the UJnited States are
unwilling Wo shoulder their share of the Allies' responsibUlity
for the old TurkÏsh Empire, Wo Constantinople itself; and our
<>wn Empire, which was threatened with prompt extinction
in 1914 if it joined France, and with deferred doath at the
hands of the one-eyed giant, if it did not join France,
',kyyXt i-rc vwvfri Uogua perà ols Jr&pou'p said the German IPoly..
phemus then-has issued at last, like Odysseus after count-
lss agonies safe from the cave; and only the incoherent corn-
plaints and uncouth bellowings of the blinded monster now
assail Our san.

MAumRc3, HuTr'oN
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consequence of the devastating influence>s resulting from
,ie war Canada lias learned that the vital interests of the
try are largely dependent upon the most complete devel-
ýnt of the agricultural industr-y, and that to secure such
lopinent there must be a reorganization of interests
nped for the promotion of agriculture.
That Canada's future economie and financial strongth
nds, in no sinail measure, upon agricultural developinent
)undantly evident fromn a comparison of the values of
rts, for the past three years, in agricultural, produce and
anufacture8.-

n4adian exports 1916 1917 1918
,u1tural produce 496,897,497 608,501,176 591,891,098
ufactures ...... 377,138,502 678,318,994 569),311,437
rhe figures are most suggestive of the relative value of
geutural industry of the country, partieularly i view

,e fact that a considerable portion of the manufactures
rted conisisted of war material. The future developinent
ie agricultural industry bas beconie so important a
tem that the 1?ederal Minister of Finance lias been led
Y: " With regard to our agrieultural production (including
al producta) whieh last year enabled us, after satisfying

loeterequirements, to export products to the value
ier seven hundred million dollars, the outlook would
to be most hopeful and encouraging. With the end of

rar there wiIl be the increased demand for food for enemy
lations numbering hundreds of millions of people, large
)moe0f wbomn wlll be in a condition of starvation and
e dmrlzdagriculture cannot be speedily restored.
e weuld seeni to be no reason to appréhiend any failure of
.ets for all the food that Canada can produce. Our
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grain, livestock and their produets with those of our fishieries,
should ail be in keen demand at high prices. The policy
wovdd seem to be as dt&ring the war to increa8e to the utmost our
agrictural and livestock production. We have the land and
a highly skilled agricultural community. The slogan in this
departinent of our national activity should be the saine as
during the. wwr. Production, production and again produc-
tion. Increo*e in our agricultural production tuill not only
help to furnish food to a hi&ngry Europe, but w1 11 be a chief
factor in maintaining our favourable international trade balance
as well." ýSucli is the opinion of Canada's Finance -Minister
who believes that finance is, ini reality, a matter of food.

The. question naturally arises then as to whether the.
agricultural interests of the country are so organized that the
maximum developinent of the iudustry can be expected. By
expoung some of thi. weak features of the present agricùltural
policy, which are responsible for duplication of effort, over-
Iapping of interesta and a neediess extravagance in public
expenditure, the. writer hop" to make it clear that a reor-
ganization of the, agricultural interests is imperative.

The Federal and Provincial Departinents of Agriculture,
the. agricultural colleges and experimentàl farins, ini their
respective spheres, have accomplished notable results in the.
betterment of azricultural conditions. These resuits have
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I. Experimental Farms:
(a) Central Farm, Ottawa.
(b) Branch Farins and Stations (eighteen).
(c) Substations (seven).

IL Dairy and Fruit:
1. Dairy.
2. Extension of Markets.
3. Fruit,
4. Cold Storage.

[11. Live Stock.
IV. Health of Animais:

1. Contagious Diseases.
2. Quarantine.
3. Research.
4. M\,eat and Canned Foods.

V. Seed:
1. Seed Testing.
2. 'Seed Inspection.

VI. Publications.
11. International Agriculturai Institute.
[IL. Exhibition.

ie nature of the development of the Departmene and
.gn of a number of the Branches is most suggestive
iere neyer was established a clear-cut policy but that one
fter anotherjust happened, with the resuit that many of
Lnhes overlap in their interests. I making the state-
bhat couflicting interests exist among several of the
Les of the Department it is to be distinctly understood
ùs is not a criticism of the personnel of the varioua
Les but is a criticism of the loose character of the
iatiou as a whole. For some time it ha-s been obvious
publie that the work of the Experimantal Farms

L is not àlways in harmony with the work of sorne of
lier Branches. Then again, just why the dairy and
dltw'al interests are combined in one Branch is not easy to
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understand. The Extension of Markets Division of the Dairy
and Fruit Branch must have considerable concern over the
marketing interests of the Live Stock Branch. These few
examples of the lack of proper and efficient organization are
sufficient to point to the necessity of reorganization.

When the Mosely Educational Commission of England
visited the United States in 1903, Professor H. E. Armstrong,
one of its members, reported as follows: "The most striking
illustrations of American organizing ability are to be met with
at Washington. So far as I am aware, there is nothing any-
where to compare with the way in which science is being
utilized in the service of the State by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, which is located at the capital." A comparison
of the organization of the Canadian Department of Agriculture
with that of the United States Department of Agriculture
serves to emphasize the weak features of the former. Refer-
ence to the United States is not made with a view of extolling
results secured in agricultural effort, but simply to show that
the United States has an efficient administrative organization,
which is more than can be said of Canada. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture comprises the following Branches:-

1. Office of
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Surely- the urgency of the maximum development of the
adian agricultural industry demands the reorganization
.ie Federal Department of Agriculture, sinceý it is respon-

Wo a considerable extent, in shaping the national policy.

FECDE&RL AND PROVINCIAL ]INTERESTS

There is a lamentable lack of co-ordination of interests
vreen the Federal Department of Agriculture on the one
1 and the respective Provincial Departmnents of Agriculture
he other. Perhaps tis îs best evidenced, iu the develop)-
t of the marketing systeni, although the sanie feature

,i i many other limes of activity. Practîcally ail the
rinces have incorporated co.-operative enterprises of long
ding. When the Poultry Division of the Live Stock
ich of the Federal Department began conducting an active
paign of co-operative marketing of eggs naturally therc
dloped misunderstanding between that body and the
)peration and Markets Branch of the Ontario Departmont
,grieulture in respect Wo the organization of egg circles in
mio. In Alberta the Provincial Departmeut of Agricul-
and the Federal Departmnt of Agriculture are separately
nding their interests with respect Wo the marketing of eggs.
ubove cases are cited merely as examples o>f the over-

4ng of iuterests betweeu the Federal and each Provin-
Deateut of Agriculture; there is a certain amount

verlapping of interests in respect Wo nearly every line of
cutural work.
What is needed is a weil deflned policy for the Jederal

atetand the complete co-ordination of its work with
of the Provinces. While it isnot inthe province of this

3r o uggstthe limitations of the activities of the. Federal
armn f Agriculture, uevertheless, it is quite clear that

hifwork is fundamentally of au amnsrtive character
-h should assume a definite policy ini its relation Wo the

oifland to the Dominion as a whole. The administra-
iteseOfthe Federal Department should b. co.-ordinated
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with the administrative interests of the Provincial Depi
ments. Much could bc accomplished through mutui
C-odnated effort, adthough it is not to be expected t
friction, jealousy and nisunderstanding would bc elimina
completely. IUnder present cireumstances it is probable t
the initiative in any reorganization of activities will
instituted by the Federàl Department, and therein lies
danger of certain provincial interests being sacrificed
Federal tendencies.

INEFFICIENT PROVINCIAL POLICIES.

What lias been said with reference to the organizatiox
the Federal Departmnt miay bc applied with equal fore(
certain Provincial Departments. Without a well organi
Provincial Departmxent the provincial policy cannot
efficient. Natùrally each Province lias its own problems,
the. principles involved in differant Provinces are frequer
s0 similar that it is most deiale that the Provincial Deip
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rrow and thus have not fulfled their comiplete duty.
[der existing conditions there is praetically no co-operation
~atever among the colleges, whereas the whole field of
rieultural education should be attacked by the colleges as
init.

The ultixnate purpose of the agricultural coltege and
)eriment station is to increase the production of crops,
estock and other food products by far-mers through the
ýst efficient utilization of land and labour. The recent and
itinuous emergency hias forced home as nothing else could
Sgreat importance to national welf are of education and

earch in agriculture. Iin this connection, hiowev,,er, there
an undesirable feature in the relationship) between the
icultural college and the experiment station. The Expi
.itaI Farms Systemi of the Federal Department consists of
iCentral Farmn at Ottawa, eighteen liranch Farmis and

Ltions and seven Substations. There are eight Provincial
rieultural Colleges, exclusive of Macdoniald! C'ollege, and
we Provincial Schools of Agriculture in Alberta. From a

rely educational standpoint the existence of the experiment
,tion as a bro.nch of the coliege, as in the United States, is a
tinct advantage over the Canadian system where the
)sriment stations are directly under the control of the
deral Department and are most distantly related to the

Agrieultural education in the main consists of research,
kension and teaching, the extension work constituting the
mieeting link between the college and the station. I have
it referred to the unfortunate cireumstance of the com-
ite separation of the experiment stations fromn the colleges
1h the consequent result that there never has been a well-
,anized policy relating to the dissemination of information.
r a long time my impression has been that the experiment

ýtoshave been doing alinost as muoh extension work as
Deietal or research work. Up to the prescrit it is

fiut to get a clear idea from the character of the publica-
ri of the stations as to what the field of the station was
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work eau be developed it is flot to be thouight that anyv
ge ýwill negleet such an important function.
The need of speciàl training for the men whio couduot, the
ýrinental aud research work of the experiment stations is
apparent. The colleges have berin relied upon by the

,ons to supply the necessary men and the requisite train-
but the courses of study in. the colleges do not suply theý
le need. The courses supply a general knowledge of
ry aud practice but do flot give opportunity for contact
,cprience with research. Men w-ho are preparing for an
rimeutal or research career need such training as will
them au understanding of the meal mneaning of science.
ething should bc doue, therefore, to permit of co-operation
,een the collegea aud stations iu providiug the requisite
3es needed for the best resuits in graduate study.

SESIN REORGAINIZATION

In order to promote the most coruplete co-ordination of
t iu the establishment of a nat 'ional systexu of agrieultural
ation there should be formed an Association of Canadian
mlltural Colleges, and better stili, if such were possible,
ýssociation of Agricultural Colleges aud Bxperimeutal
is. Through such an association the public, the farinera
cularly, could be properly adviscd of the condition of
College aud Farina and of their poteucy and promise.
,ugh such an Aasociation of Agricultural Colleges aud
ýriinental Farina agricultural problems of national import-
cou1d be studied from the national viewpoint. Such an
ýiation wotild provide for the co-ordination of activities
an authoritative, comprehensive plan of operations.

In conclusion, it isto behoped that steps willbe taken
rd the developinent of a national agricultural production
y. AUthough 1 have but hinted at 8ome of the problenia

éyiuvolved, I hope 1 have made it clear that the Agri-
ra Côllegesand Experiment Stations should participate

flui the organization of Canadian agriculture aud
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country life. It is my opinion that these institutions sho
assume the whole field of food supply, distribution and e
servation in so far as it relates Wo instruetional, investigatio
and experimental work. There shoiild be a sound distinct
between the control functions of the administrative depý
ments of agriculture and the educationad and investigatie
functions of the colleges and stations. In order to estab,
this sound distinction it might be well if there could be est
lished a national commission on agricultursi education, wb
could assist in defining the functions of the various agený
for the promotion of agriculture and their relationships,
Wo another. It is evident, at least, that something must
donc in the way of a reorganization of agricultural interq
if the agricultural industry is Wo be of the greatest service(
the country.

M. A. JULL
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JOHN COWPIER POWYS
M{OSES lias arisen to lead us through the wilderness
of modern literature. Since the death of Oscar Wilde
lias not been an inspired critie of Engl literature,

riow cornes one greater than that "Uranian baby,"
d the greatest literary critie that has written iii Vnglish.
with genjus. endowed with clairvoyant udrtnig

Eýd by Hellenism, united to us by the bond of the flesh,
Cowper Pow%ýys miglit w-e1Ibe said to be a reincarnat ion
-pheus. To lay down lis books is to reopeni the old
ion as to whether the appearance of a suipreme genjus is
suit of the desperate need of the age for pust sucli a leader.
'he need of hini was neyer grae.The merel*( bulk of
rian literatuire is appalling, and beforeitiaqure

edwe are choked with the resit of the most prolific
y years that literature lias ever seen. This suplerfluiity
enit lias given irise to endless schools. There is the new
etement gathering for preservation arouind Yeats,
and A. E., the hordes around the banner of the new

izn almost frigliten one by 'their numbers, and even
,ciam--of ail things-is as ecarly defined as the work of
ýre-R.aphaelites in painting. W'heni even catholicity of
has become a cuit it is high time that Orphieus, Pan, and
:> should send a messenger to re-affirni the higli and
wses of the word.
t is not altogether the dulliess and drearinesa of our
iburys that is alarning. There is more to fear from

peesinadequacy of their niethod. To study litetature
>, woutd stuidy geography lias become a Herculean taslc
y beyond the capacity of any hurnan brain li the
ý- three score years and ten. No, we could flot have and
Dt want a meticulous judge to weigh, to measure, and
;s final sentence. What the world needed was a Iligli
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Priest of Literature, one who would agamn vitalize the ritlu
with the holy unction of a high sacrament; and this Hligh Pi(
we have in John Cowper Powrys. With hus uncanny pi
cision hie calls his fixst wvork "a book of literai-y devotion5,

And what is his method, this omniscient critie who b
corne Wo regenerate us ? In a word this: casting aside t
aeid of sarcasrn and the sword of logic ho cornes to has ta
witli only a mighty enthusiasm. Hie lias ail the boisterousuE
aud yearning and delicacy of a youth ini a fi-at passionate Io
experieuce. That is it. His critical essays are love lette
and who docs not know that a love letter is but the desire

exrmthe reflection of the. beloved ? First giving hin-.
ardently to the subjeot of his study lie cornes back, ail aqui
witli ernotion, to give us the "psychic residuumn" of 1
passion. This method la so apparent that it hardly nee
has explauation. "It la impossible Wo respond to a gr
genius halfway. Itiîsa aseof alor nothng. If you la
tie courage, or the vra ty, to go althe way with ve
differeut masters, and to let your constructive consse
take care of iteelf, you iuay beoeperhaps an admirai
mioralt, you will nover beom a lairvoyanit critie.>

Per heiessenhe -of genius is the spirit of youi
CertaiÀly Wo carry over the ye&rs lu all its freshuess the fij
rapture o>f contact with a great poet, and thon Wo reproduce
with a vividnes and sten uhad sll that betokens maturii
certsiùly this la genius, aud ipique in thie histoi-y of criticis:
But canuot auy fool rave in extravagant lagaeover
book or an author ? If yc.u areakn yourself thia quet
it la plain that explanstionu are in order.

Johin Cowper Powys, of whst deres e lias 1 k
iiotihing amd care les, has been staff lecturer for Oxf
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In 1915 he published "Visions and Jievisions " containing
following essays: Preface, Rabelais, Dante, Shakespeare,
)xreco, Milton, Charles La.mb, Dickens, Goethe, Matthew
D1d, Shelly, Keats, Nietzsche, Thomas Hardy, Walter
ý-r, L)oetoievsky, Edgar Allan Poe, Walt Whitman, C'on-
ion. In 1916 lie published "Suspended Judgmeiits"
;aining the followving essaye: -The Art of Discrimina~tion,
itaigne, Pascal, Voltaire, Rousseau, Balzac, Victor Hugo,

de Maupassant, Anatole France, P3aul Verlaine, Remy
yoijrmont, William Blake, Byron, Emily Brontë, Joseph
rad, Henry James, Oscar Wilde, Suspended Judgmnent.
a word here for book loyers only. These two volumes

give physical pleasure. The type je large and clear and<
depth of margin positively luxurxoue. Special thankjs are
to Mr. G. Arnold Shaw for seeing that the mechanical
i je ini every way fitting to the matter contained.
Besides the works mentioned John Cowper Powys

îhda volume of poetry in 1914 and hias added two
,Js ini 1917 and 1918. Hie ie also the author of a text book
ending called "One HFundred B est Books." The contente
lee four you may discover for yourselves.
Âpart from the matter of his essaye the style of John
-pe Powys ie a thing of note and a joy forever. Style--

t nnsesehas been written about it by ponderous peda-
es 1 Style is the grammatical expression of the personality.
je *shy one turne wearily away from the dead levele of

3o..called styliste te the style of Walt Whitman. When
have feit the thxill of

" Who touches this book touches a man,"

hve given conscioue recognition to the style of Whitman.
n you have drunk in page after page of John Cowper
yto the point of intoxication you realize that by the
ýyof geniue ho bas transmuted paper and you hold
our hnde the lovely, living, fiery soul of the author.

welt f pereonality coupled with that eerie perception
islashim in "Conclusion" into this Whitmanesque
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" We have been together, yov who read this-and to y
whoever you are. whether pleased or angry, 1 make a c(
rade's 8ignàl. M'ho knows? We uiight be the very ones
understand each other, if we met! We have been togati
in the sbadow of the pfesences that make life tolerable,i
now we must draw our conclusion and go our way."

I think ,wÀth amusement of what a high school teac
would do Wo an essay submitted by Mr. Powys. H1e oh1
the higher rules of gramniar and his composition would
sadly pruned by the littie mani marking it. Why he i. verix
He piles word on Word and figure on figure, and the thing r
on like a sonorous organ. To read him aloud, to mouth
and tase this lusclous verbiage, is Wo partake of a f
The luxuriance of vowels and liquid conisonants makes
wonder whether Mr. Powys i. not a musician, a sin~
That senue for the mellow soun.ding word i. unerriug; sorn
hi. longer crescendos rexnind one strangely of Milton.
reaUly has Wo go fart W find comparisons for bis language
think lie learned from Rabelais what force eau be packed i
a group of words, but as hio verbal pile driver descends t]
interyenes hi. Hellenism like a shoc-absorber. The pi.ý
etrikes, the pile is driven home, but there is no jar. I
wo(nderful, that perfectly controlled force.,
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i unagine nothing more catacly smic in a literary way than.
novice to attempt to imitate the style of John Cowper
,s. But iii the hands of a master-the master-hlow

shing is this disregard for ail the littie theories of pretty

Aniother structural characteristie is his directniess of aini,
op-ening paragrapli of each essay is a shot which enters
rer Middle of the target. No prelirninaries, no bows to
ralleny. Apparently the bomb would go off in bis head
s thrown in the opening second. Here is the opening
ýeats ":
It is well that there should be at least one poet of

Iýy--of beauty àlone--of beauty and nauglit else. Tt is
ffhat one should dure to follow that terriblIe goddess even
e bitter end. That pitiless marbie altar lias its victims,
~e other altars. The 'white implacable Aphirodite' cries
[~ for blood-for the blood of our dearest affections;
,ie blood of our most cherished hiopes;- for the blood of
ntegrity and faith; for the blood of our reason. She
; us, blinds us, tortures us, maddens us, and slays us-
re follow lier-to the bitter end." 'Çow cornes our miodern Polonius asking "what is the
-r? " Witli the Dane I would fain answer " Between w~ho?"
h. literal fool would corne back with "I1 mean the matter
you read, my Lord,> and with Hamiet I should bc
1 to lay evasion aside and say, "SIanders, sir. This
-,al rogue says here Y-
'An age which breeds a world of uninteresting people
ý only purpose in life is working for their living is con-

edon the face of it."
Lnd of Oscar Wilde lie says, flot in excuse but in praise,
m the Narcissus flowers growing on the marbie ledges

rnsuwhere Apollo stfi weeps for the death of Hya-
and Pan still mourns for the vatiishing of Syrinx, to the.

Pn flowers growing on the siopes of Cahrary, h., this
of eidola aud images, worships the white feet of the

re of dead beauty, and finds in the tears of all tie lovers
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of ail the lost a revivifying raixi that even in the mnidst of
dust of our degeneracy makes bloom once more, full of fr
ness and promise, the mystical red rose of the world's desi

John Cowper Powys ie a tyrie poet writing lite:
criticism, and uew terzninology must be found by v1hicl
relate himx to other writers. (One thing, however, Ikr
the shibboleth of "constructive criticism " muet be thr
overboard before one can understaud hie "comrade's sigri
W. bave worehipped thie meaningless ticket, this word,
shadow, mWsaing it for substance; our worship eis
For every construction containe the seede of dissolution
evey tumbling ruin inspires anew the architect. To des
the temple iB to build it again in three days. Look 'wi
*hat is called constructive and you wiil see a niighty en
of destruction. As Whitman saye:

'TheWN wuu nover aziy more ixiception than there la now,
Nor any more youth or age than thore is now;
And wifl never b. auy more perfection than there is now,
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cabuIary is fat and lusciou8 and delicately flexible, hie
ition admost Buphuistie, but lie lias neyer contracted the
ilatie habit of working in strange and obsolete words to)
press the reader.

To read Johin Cowper Powys is to acquire, instanter, a love
every man to whom he de'votes an essay. 1 have seen

"Mi\atthew Arnold" overcome a lifelong prej udice. There
imiffe reason for bis titie "and Revisions. "

Imagine the exceeding mnello-wness of Ruskin's "Sesame
dl Lilies» and the eager enthusiasmi of a more spacious and
p)honious Hazlitt added to the grasp of a slightly reduced
orge 'Saintsbury, and if your intellect survives the ordeal
ai will have a composite photograph that will resemble
,in CJowper Pow ,ys as mucli as a modern photograpli resembles
subjeet. But do not mistake me. Mr. IPowys is not only
arresting but also an original figure. Laeking the corn-

,cent sneer of Mr. Chesterton he is yet c~apable of ail the
ter's wealth of satire against industrialism and efficiency.
e is reminded in somne of bis remarks about Dostoievsky
Ruskin's "smoking tea-kettie" and the great English
I.ddees of Getting-oin."

" He is the best possible antidote for the peculiar and
-alyzing fatalism of our time, a fatalism which makoe so
thb of 'enviroument' and so littie of 'character,' and
ieh tende to endow moere worldly and material success with
ort of divine prerogative. A generation that allows itsèlf
àe even intereeted in sucli types as the 'strong' efficient craits-
n of modern industnyand finance isa generation that
i well afford a few moral shooks at the bands of Dostoiev-

Mr. Powys is essentially a poet and neyer braBthat
riulumbilical cord uniting him to hie mother muse.
rashe lias done bis greatest critical woek because it
s s neessryand in obedience to some occult command

m he who oonoeived and sent him. True to hie indi-

choseamnghis e&-eys islike asigaman with no
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knowledge of the intrinsic value of precious 8t0fl08 to choc
bctween diamonda, pearis, opals and rubies. So probat
1 amn pronipted by rny own love of poetry to place amo-
his best essays those on Matthcw Arnold, William Bla
Milton, Keats, P>aul Verlaine and Walt Whitman. T
casay on Byron makes one wish that nothing cisc had c%
been said on the subjeet. Or it may be I like these b<
because in themn verbal grottos are more frequent and mc
bevwitching. What could be more delicate, and at the sai
tic truer criticismn than this single paragraph from "Matthi
Arnold" ?

"There is a large and noble calm about the poetry of t]
writcr which has the effeet upon one of the falling of cool wal
into a dark, fern-fringcd cave. Hie strips away light
dclicately, gently, ail the trappings of our feverish worldlixie
our vanity and ambition, and lifts open, at one touch, t
grat moon-bathed windows that look out upon the hune

hlite foaxn-aud the patient sands?"
No bald statement of critical dogma with its catchwo»

could convey to the mind the eteruai essence of Paul Verlai
as doce this random sentence out of his twenty-ive pE
essay. " Like a leaf whirling clown from one of those tren:
lous pc>plar-trees that hsng over the Seine betwcen the P(
Neuf and the Quai Voltairc-whirling lightly and sof-
down, tili it touches the flowing water and is borne au
-each 0f these delicate filniy vessof hie fails upon (
coniscous ; draws up fromr the depths its strange inq
scribable repons; and la lost iu the shadows.»

Nor are his utterances ail floral tributs laid on i
graves of bis beloved dead. On the next page, in ail

"Whex'ever the spirit of Art linds itself misunderstoi
misruseddisavowed, disinherited; driven into the tavei

by the stupidity 0f those whô dwell in 'homes,' and into 1
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is tearful muinmer among the armies of the outcasts, will
se up and write lis prophecy on the wall.

" For the kingdom of art is as the kingdom of heaven.
be clever ones, the wîse ones, the shrewd ones, the ones that
ake themnselves, friends with Mammon, and build themselves
)uses of pleasure for their habitation, shall pass away and
Sforgotten forever."

H-ow the huge "Gargantuan Laugliter" booms and
1hoes througli lis "RabeIaîs" and the.uncauiiglit secret of
Le sea allures and ever eludes in those opening pages on
Conrad." Hie goes from, Mýilton to Anatole France, and in
Lech case the soul of the subject is momentarily iuîprisoned and
carnated in the iscribing hand of John Cowper Powys.

His religion, his philosophy, his "stanid," ah, that is 80

ird to tell about. Arnold Bennett says of Swinburne, "lie
-ver connected art with any f orm, of morals that the British
iblic could understand." So John Cowper Powys' eriticai
-t, is somethiug outside the ken of the normal Anglo-Saxon.
think lie is "a Christian of the faith of Rabelais," whieh

4ing interpreted means an unmitigated heathen. His ritual
surely an astral revel wÎth Pan and Dian. 11e plaits

reaths for Apollo while lie sings of the "sublime and imagina-
ve figure of Christ."

Wèll, to march inanfully to the work of revealing not his
:terodoxy but his downright paganism. I 'Ill have to, take
)u baek to Oscar Wilde's attitude to the Christ. For
Tilde the Christ legend was the greatest of Vhe myths, tie
ost beautiful and satisfying artistie creation that Vie world

w, seen. James Branch Cabeil in "The Cream of tie Jest"
:>e the thing better by converting Felix Kennaston into a
ýstryrnan in Vie firm bellef that only a Divine Mind could
woe conceived the ragedy of a Creator walking unrecognized

noghis own puppets. Witi tender, reverent blasphemy
owys impliedly assigns Vo Christ the position of tie quin-

mnoe of Art.
Noir that the believers have him lodged safely in the

ifro e niay go on and consider bis moral and phiIoso-
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phical "stand." Again 1 speak in parables. Lord Dunç
has a gem càiled "The Sorrow of Search " in ivhich the see
for truth trudge on dowu the long road. By the 8ide of
road are mauy temples and at the door of eaé,h is a pi
cryiug "This le the. End" Some turn in at one temple
some at another. John Cowper IPowys neither weaies
feet ou the road nor seeks the. false shelter of a temple,
lies happily on the grass by the. roadside wondering al
~the great unproved hypothesie of a hereafter, and coumm
directly-witii the eternal gode. For be it ever remembý
sahove ail thinge that while untroubled by 11.11 and unalli
by Hleaven he le ever conecious of the forces behind the .
When h. tailLs of "the things beyond memories" and'
life streamr that surrounds us "he is as conscious as we tare
lie las been thrown on our bleak shores by a great spiri
tide, which at its ebb wviil carry him again out into the
dreamned ocean of Eeiug.

In praise of Powys 1 amn not afraid to outadjective Poi
Far better ground in the. shailows of Euphuiam thau leave
mn unacclaimed.

Mr. Powys will neyer be on the curriculum of any (7
dian university ln our generation. Auy man who ta a
" Brow,ýning's t'ourth-rate ?rotestantism " rmust stay out
the sacred waile. To slash desperately at Furitanism

Philstinsm i to alienate the affections of pious poe
It is suhtad just that lie should lie barred. His salu
aud frauk avowal that art lias ntigto do with mraj

"When I encounter a cahouead impasind love

about hlm-I know that h. le th. opposite of a mrls
I know that lie le free froxn any mnaa ie ih

fat urad say that 1Iknow hehas a rooted hatred of mr
an tolerant curiost3r about eryother formr of h
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Contemporary Literature." Mr. H1. L. Mencken lias wit and
wide knowledge but he lacks the great heart, the spiritual
rapport. Arnold Bennett in "Books and Persone>' does
good work. 1 shall neyer forget "thie exceeding strangeness
of a poet like Swinburne ini a place like England." But
Bennett lias chiosen to be a popular novelist and probablyI he
could neyer quite rid himself of the dreariniess of the Five
Towns. Oscar W'ilde with lis "hialf-truths.," and Mr. Chos-
terton with hie "inverted hiaif-trtîs," do iiot, in the last
analysis, satisfy. Walter Pater w-as so shy that hoe neyer
leauned our language and insiste on talkirng over our heads.
Hazlitt is charming but lacks catholicity, and 1 fear that
Matthew Arnold could not have cauglit the spirit of Conrad.
In beauty of diction there le littie to choose between Coleridge
and Spinoza. Stevenson's curious envenomed attack on
poor dead Villon is alone sufficient te expel him from the chiss
ofgeat crities. James El"roy, Fleeker showed rare insight into

his own craft when lie wvrote, " It le flot the poet's business
to save man's soùl but to make it worthi saving," but le died
eving.no substantiàl body of literaryv criticism. Clement

ShreLionel Johnson, George Saintsbury, IEdward Dowden,
Churton Colline, Wal.ter Raleighi and the rest. Leot us

econmizeon ammunition and like B3aron Munchhausen lino
up our birds and put a single shot through the row of heads,

evnif the bullet ie only an imitation pearl. They are
esmest well-instmucted, studente of literature, not inspired

Who but John Cowper Powys lias or ever did lave the
large humour to draw that subtie distinction between "the
marching breaiet forward of Mrs. Browning's energetie

hsad and the taking to the open road of Whitman!"
He hais deait largely, beautifully, adequately witli thirty-
thre writers, a fine and permanent contribution to English
literary criticism, the best thing of its kind in the language.
Willlhego on? With hie "wloleeome dread of cynicism aud

flippacy "ie is just the man to complete a series of say tlree
huiiredsuch essays. Free from the idiosyncrasies of Mon-
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taigue, washed clean iu the IHillenie fount, Powys cau give us,
if he will, a body of llterary critlcism superior to that of that
great Frenchmnia, even perhaps superior-who kuows ? to
the work of Sainte-Beuve.

Mqhether or not hie completes the cycle he will at least
have doue us sigual service ln setting up a uew standard of1
crlticism, founded on the eternal verities and ornameuted
iWith the skill of au imaginative poet. The trezueudous ueed
of him is shown by the fact that hie first pulblished "Visions
and Revisions " in the first year of the war and lu three years
four editions have been exhausted. This is the more remark-
able becauise of hils necessarily restricted audience. Hie will
be an offence to all upholders of the ludustrial system, to al
bols erers Up of the social order. is coutempt for the
workers is only less titan kils contempt for their rulers. Theni
I eau imagine a minister readiug as far as that wouderful
po)rtrait of Nietzsche as the re-boru Christ, and faiuting dead
away before hie had tirme eveu to burm the book. Prof essoka
ill ho mildly insulted at hils offhand references to themn and

outraged over the brotherly hand he exteuds to Jean Jacques
Rousseau. The ulettered moh will read hl.m no more than
they read Swinburne. No one ln fact except lovers of art
and literature, as sueki, %ill respond readily to hlm. HiL

are e
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THE FIELD TELEPHONE SPEAKS

S EEN in day-light Watling Street was not a thing of
beauty; was, indeed, emphaticaily ail that a properly

constructed communication trench should flot be. Et lagge(d
far, behind the regulation dimensions for sucli things, in
respect of both breadth and depth. Perhaps it had neyer been
bulit to conforin to them; or perhaps again it was, but hand
been almost immediately battered out of every likeness to îts
original plan by the German artillery.

Certainly it bore no resemblance to the broad spacious
Rojman highway, frein which presumiably it derived its naie,
save that it too hiad been. constructed as a passageway for
troope. ln this very similarit-y of function, indeed, lay the
p'eatest incongruity between the two;, an încongruity b)est

exprssedby saying that whereas the original, after the lapse
of centuries, could stiil sustain the stately march of the legions,
the. more hasty construction of a later war hiad become, within
a month of its completion, an object of malediction to every
wifortunate working party that had painfully~ to make their
way along in it single file. Even the telephone wire hiad been
lifted out of the trench to run above ground, despite the risk
of sheil-fire. Only the old German wires were lef t, twisted

coneresof varlous coloured threads, sagging and drooping
udfoot frein both walls of the trench where they had been

torn frein their staples.
Narrow it was, yet shailow, combining the maximum of

icnenience with the minimumn of safety te the hardy
vygrwho attemptod te follow its torttieus siuus course.

Moet1ha oue fulil bodied brigadier, pursuing his bustling way
to he front line, was said te have stuck fast between its clammy

sdsuntil extricated by bis staff and foisted heavily to the
rflmsabove, henceforward te continue bis jeuruey along the

be* Lesser mnu habitually disdained it, preferring the
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,ecting a message f rom the adjutant about some rat-ions
ich had not yet reachied the company.

The eompany commander closed, his w-riting tablet and,
[ced up at the telep hone. He was very tired and it struck
i that here was an opportunity to snatcli a littie sleep.
ýrything was i order in his, sector of the trenches save thiese
founded rations and he could do nothing to liurry them Uip.
Ssenior 8ubaltern was on duty, the rest of the comipany

-,ers asleep in the next dugout. If the telephione rang it
it<j waken hlm, or the runner standing outsido the entrance
ikt hoar. lie called to the soldier and gave him instructions
use him if the bell rang, thon, resting head on haud, elosed

eyes. The last thing lie saw as lie did s0 was hie telephone.
The liglit from the flickering candie threw dancing

ciuws on the walls of the dug-out. Once he turned andr opening hie eyes looked at the telephone as if ho had
rd it ring.
It stood on its box, a littie squat lckthing, save where
moon feUl on the steel parts of it, with its blaek tontacles
ned along the wall and passing up the steps into the
[cunes of tho trench outside.
Thougi silent for the moment it had a sinister look of

Iing, as if to say,
" Yes, I amn here youJ' master. You never kuew me bef ore
cae to war. At home 1 was merely a ne&sr drudge

,Ou business, a slave of your every whim, a convenience
teuse of your wifo in aseenbling lier dinner parties.

e it is different and our positions are reversed. I amn the
ter, you are the slave."
The month of the telephone appeared to have grw in
to have become a well of inky doptl igln with the

k fantastic shadows on the waUas. It soemed to faseinate
tofre drawing him towards it, to hoegufnghm
IlHere amn I, the modern voice of Mars, able with my

le to smmon his votaries, and you zuy servant, more
ly nd quickIy with the very noise of battle than ever did
o,o bugle, watehfire or beacon. And you can never
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escape me, you who are sworn to my service, or roi
listen to me, when I eall, and to do my bidding, for 1 ai
you by day li dugout and billet and at night 1 sit b
bedside and the thought of my voice disturbs your rE
mingles with your dream8."

The maxi on the bed stirred uneasily in bis sleep 1
telephone went on.

"I1 amn with you always, whether templed li si
Headquarters with a room given up solely to me a
coznpanions, tended by acolytes with the blue and whit
of my service on their arms; or whether you worship ii
by night li a littie dugout in the front Une where I cai
up straight but you perforce must bond before me wh
wish to have speech with me.

" To whom do you turn save to me in tiines of
peril when the panting runner fails into your dug-o-c
flews of the attack I Thon my voice wakes those of ni,
servants, the guns, li swift retàliation and ail is we
perchance it is not,, and thon 1 give warning to others
the alarm.

" Again, my servants carry my missives hither anid
at top speed and great doings wait upoxi my word to sti

" You take great care of me, as weil you xnay. )
amn injured anywhere throug<hout my length, you send r
attendants forth to find the place and mend it--if th,
At ail times go they forth, even when death raixis thie],
the ground, and if they return pot again why thon yc
others-and if need be yet again others-tiil 1 amu
For I am your hope of victory."

The noise of laughter and men talking came f rom c
but it did not wake the sleeper. The candie was buri
flow, but the moon still shofle. It was not yet "8st&kd i

" Generals are my servants and in the great houn 1
nought but commune ivith me> clasping me to them, I
me tight Wo one ear while they muffle the other 80 as
me alone. I amn àlike the friend anid the ourse of suh,
I crawl with theni througli sap and along trench. 1 1
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em, payinlg out my length across no man's land, close behind
e thundering reeking barrage. 1 arn flrst into the captured
encli, and it is my veice that proclaims it ours to thoseý that
iit behind. Men have died clutching me, spending their
st breath in the effort to, talk te, me-and 1, 1 have flot al-ways
icien te hear. It is I who give news of victory, and the
Adden ceasiug of my veice is often ali-ke the first w,\arning of
Lnger and the final presage of defeat. 1 arn Life, 1 arn
eath. 1 amn Victory, I amn Defeat. I amn ail that the brain
id science of man can devise te, make certain an event-and
,t athing of chance. Forl1am War."

There came a sudden commotion in the trench without,
i»gled with the crash of shells i frontý.

A runner, out of breath with haste, steel hielmet gone f romn
s head, bhis kilt caked withi mud, stuxnbled dewn the steps
the dugout. It was nearig dawn and the very lighits wvere

de against the growing greyness of the sky. The company
>mnnander awoke with the ringîng of the telephonc bell in
s ears.

The pauting runner spoke.
" Sir, Mr. Jone- sa'-sthat they've blown i the parapet i

eo bays and....
" Which ones?" He was wide awake now.
" K3 and K4, sir."
The company coimmander seized the phone. Hie did not

)pear to hear its ringing.
But when he took Up the receiver the nicely modulated

>lce andi crisp intonation of the youthftil adjutant first met
s eaT.

"That you, old ma.n? The C. 0. wants you to detail an
fieasergeant and four other ranks te attend a lecture on
brsinty ini war at Warloy te-morrow at-What's that? '

"Damn,' said the compaxny commander, "they are
iootiug up K3 and K4. Put the battery on, wi11 you? "

He stood and waited, till the swish of out-gomng shèlbs
iredtold hlm that his request had been attended to, then

îighis trench stick and helmet turned te the door.
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The telephone rang again and, eursing, he went tc
"la tha.t enough, old thing? or shail I asic the

give youi another fifteen per gun? All right."
"Oh! about those rations. 1 arn afraid that wE

be able to get them up before to-morrow niglit. Bi-
ring you up later. You don't see any Boche about, I
Weil, ta-ta."

Hfle rang off.
Was it a trick of a late moonbeanm on the steel c.

telephonle, or had it reaily winked at hixm?

W. G.

ANY ANY

Often asl1l
By word
By thoug

Much more
Doubt on t]

For allI
AUl over 1,

Grant me t]

L~et usjoixI
To bide t

KnQw-h
There yet is

Repledge
Haply

ini the past,
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SOHOOL ATTENDANCE IN QUEBEC

O NE of the most important subjects that will be debated
this winter in the Quebmec Legisiature will be that of

educational reforms. While Quebec has miade intensive
prgessince Sir Lomer Gouin first outlined bis educational

polfry in the 'MontcalmSeoo in Montreal in April, 1905,
yet very much more remnains to be done if our sehool systein
s Wo be broughit up to the standard modern democracy

demandsin its effort to train ail its children to be efficient
woekers and capable citizens. While safeguarding its own
educational freedom, Quebec must see to it that ail her children
pet more education, enouigh education to fit them for the new
conditions of living and of business life, and to enable theni

.o ompete with the best educated children of other provinces.
Teelies the problem, to guarantee that thm children are

an equipped suficiently to meet in competition the chidren
frmother parts. The whole community, whether Fiench-
C&naianor Engliali speaking, is coming to realize this

fact of educational coinpetition as neyer before. One of
temost important phases of this problem, and one that
dernndsimmediate solution, is that of a compùlsory attend-
one I.w. Now that the whole of the UJnited States and every
ohrprovince of Canada compels attendance up to 14, 15

or 16, s the case may be, such a measure bas become a
0ute f practical politics in Quebec. The problemn abready

cJamursfor an early solution. As industrial competition
bSomeskeener <now the war is over, the clamour will grow

oue, and more deternined. And as the demand for lab>our
isreiee, the need forochild labour will be lesed ,and it
ehudbe'~easier to put such a law effectively into force.
It isdfi t to discower just when or how the demand

forcomulsry ducation first arose in Quebec. For it is no
Mw uetin.Atay rate the trend of the lg8a ionin
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France between 1871 and 1882 most assuredly hi
mendous effect iu making the French-Canadiau pei
suspicious of compulsory education. In France thLi
had the impmediate effeet of forcing many childreu i
sehools, as there were not private schools in every c
lion. Boucher de la Bruère, speaking before t1i
Français of Quebec City, in February, 1881, voiced
valent notion of the time that such a reform wi
eonnected with the French "Ligue d'Enseignement,'
in 1865, by Jules Macé, and as such iniplied neutra
Such a statement, coming from a source of sueh E
produ<ced a deep impression which has lasted. ]
that every one should realize the cause of this
compul1sion, as sucli kuowledge prescribes for every
the only possible course of successful propagaud
matter. But as time went on, people began to reý
the situation lu Quebec was not similar to that ii
but rather more like that lu Beliuin. Schools i
in Quebee and no state schools were formed, but
schools, both Protetat and Catholic, were opeued
municipality. When thec whole Province was c,
covered with the dual system, how could auy chitd
to attend a etate schc>ol?

Oue of the earliest, if not the very eariest, t
au attendauce law at Quebee, was Hon. M. F. H
1893, when he was the Member for S1tanstead Coui
his voice was only the voice of one cryiug lu the v
Since that day thec wilderness has become well r,
Iu 1912, Dr. J. T. Finnie took up the matter and tr
a conipulsory Iaw for Poetnt alonc. is bill v
on the model ofthe Ontriolaw, which wa one of
imperfect atteudance laws in Canada. Moreover, 1
did iiot sec the difficulty of enforcing a penal ena,
this sort for one class o~nly of thec coeumunity. 1l
Minister had no difficulty in showiug the impossib~i
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Lier classes to be quite f ree from blame or punishment.
ýt great <credit is due to these early reformers, even if their
tempts did for the time prove abortive. Most important
rorms have had to suifer this saine fate of being rejectedi
veral tiines before they were brought to a successful fruitioni.
it the leaven then scattered has been fermenting and workinig
ough ever so silently. The present agitation must bring
i pleasure to. these pioneer reforîners. Let us neyer forget
at we are gomng to reap, if not the crop they sowed, at least
the ground they tilled.

Give theçie, I -îay, fuil honour and glory
For daring so much before they well dild IL

About a year ago the agitation revived in several localities
as sort of spontaneous generation. The School B3oard

Drununonidville, follhwed by that of St. Jerome, the Pro-
ricia Association of Protestant Teachers and the Depuity
r St. Hyacinthe ail took up the matter again at about the
me timne and quite independently of one another. It soon
camne very evident froîn the debate started by Mir. Bouchard
the House that much water had flowed past the ancient

adel since 1912.
lUndoubtedly the earlier reformers were greatly hindered

4beir advocacy by the fact that the law, in the neighbouring
ovynce seemned to be imiperfectly enforced in the rural parts.

did indeed look at first sight as if Quebec had as satis-
,tory attendance at school as her sister province Wo the
st To meet this criticismn the Sohool Attendance Corn-

Utee of the Teachers' Association started out to analyse
e .ta>tistics of the different provinces and to collect infor-

!tinabout attendance laws that were properly enforced. It
Laquicly disoovered that while Quebec did lead the other pro-
rOceS in the inatter of the per cent of average attendance,
ione item provided no proper or equitable basis of corn-

rio whatever between the provinces, as it was calculated
.o may different ways and rested on such different data,
ùle it left entirely out of accounit the children who were
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not enrolled. By means of a comparison of the i
with the federal census this Commnittee was able
that a very large nmber of children were unenrôl
year, about 70,000 children more than were indicat
sehool etatistics. When the enrolment figures o
were coxnpared with those of other provinces, a mosi
dropping off was diecovered as children reached tl
12, 13 or 14 years. At the request of the Teachi
elation, the Protestant Cominittee of the (Jouncil
Instruction. took up the matter and sent a unanimoi
to the Governinent for the adoption of sucli a law.

The matter now hegan to attract publie atter
different papers opened their columns to a free i

dicsinof the subject. For the last six months ec
reformn has been diseussed in Quebec as neyer befc
its history. Papers of ail shades of opinion anc
Iangae have allowed and eneouraged the discussi
and kindred topics. T)uring the mon'th of Septe
the lamented P. E. Lamxarche wrote an open let
Devoir to Rev. Abbé Maturice and showed more cli
was neeessary the prsin eed of reforms that woi
more education for àil. Later on La Presse began ý
able geries of inteiw wih prominent French-
educationists and polial ledrs on the subjeet c
instruction." Certily more credit ie due to J
than to any other paper for istetly keepiug t
before the publie. Until La Presse started tIee ii
no one ever imagned so many people had been quietl,

that
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ýuebec City. Lt unblushingly stands for the obsolete view
hat education is not a matter of justi 'ce to the child but one
f eharity. Lt franticaily preaches the medieval view that
.is flot necessary to educate ail the children, but only tha t
ociety should be "generally educateýd.>' Surely such state-
ients, made in the twentieth century, carry their own con-
emnation and need no comment. But in this opposition
l'Action Catholique has so far stood unsupported.

However, one or two criticisms, mnade in ail fairne8s, are
rorthy of being answered. One is that compuilsory education

as modern reform. and that its efficacy has not been proven.
ýut why, if it is deznonstrably ineffective, have so many
s.tions and states adopted it w,,ithin recent years, until to-day
racticaily ail of the civilized world except Ilussia and Quebec
oe enjoying the benefits of such legislation. The very fact
ýat this reform has spread s0 rapidly of late and has been
dded to the 8tatute books of so many states is evidenice that
iese states at least consider it effective. And if they so
)nsider it, it merits at least favourable consideration ini

uee.If its enactment were accompanied by a great
lctional campaigu in which. the clergy and business men

,ceto take their part, then it could be put inforcen Quebec
s easily as elsewhere. It must corne as a naturàl growth
) a community and the educational campaign is a e&sr
ar of this growth if the best resuits are to be obtained.
lie campaigu begun i the papers ought to be only the

egnigof a greater campaign to arouse the parents t2> the.
msd of more education. Then Quebeq, would not hold the
nenviable position of being classed with Rusia. Our

rvnilamour propre ought to spur us *aII on to help to re-
love our province from such "detestable cmay"a n
iper xrse it.

But an atteudance law can be made wneflyeffective
heu it is carefully drafted and properly efrd.For

hapi Denmark, Norway and Sweden, practically ALL
ke hilrenof the. compulsory ages are i school. In the.
... as compulsion ha. been more gnrlyapplied and
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studying, as they are made up from the reports of the
;ureau of Education from information there supplied.
ie suggestion has been made that while it may be
iry to force careless parents to send their children in
Jes, stil it is flot necessary to do so in the country.
a.tes of this view point to the fact that so many young
are leaving the farms to go to the cities. But why ?
hree years ago the Protestant Inspector of Elementary
s for what is probably the most prosperous section of
tant Qûebec, and is very largely an agricultural dis-
pointed out in his report that there were no school
_s at ail in his inspectorate, which comprised nearly
Liools in il counties. The lessons in agriculture, when
were only theory and not living, attractive subjects of
itary education. The course of study ini the past bas
en particularly planned to, induce children to love the
ife and to spend their days there. Ail this is being
,cI, thougli ever so slowly. And to-day the farmer's
nd. daughters need more education than ever before.
are high in the country, and the farmer must use the

ipproved methoda to get the most out of the farmn.
ist know about fertîlizers, rotation of crops, hie must
,o -use machinery and keep it in repair. To keep in
with modern farming methods hie must take agricultural
is, and a good education is needed to comprehend
ontents and to enable the farmer to apply successfully
wsns he learns there. Hie must also do much of his

ss through the bank to-day, and for this a knowledge
iness methods and business forms is necessary. The
:late farmer, who wants to eliminate waste, must keep
f books and be able to estimate bis profits and losses on
Terent items produced from the fafm. Hie must know
ýr bis dairy is being run at a loss or a profit, the samne
bis poultry and bis pigs. To do this, more knowledge
ired than the farmer's son will obtain ini 3 or 4 years of
itary schooling. And do not country children need
irepared for cîtizenship ? How cau an intelligent Demnoo-
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i!acy be created except as its individual citizens are intellige
and well trained ? How can the rural populace any more thý
the urban populace become intelligent without a *sound edu(!
tion adapted to its particular needs being insured for eve
one of its members ? And intelligent Democracy ixnpli
and rests on intelligent municipal government. The reproa
should be swept away forever that ini this province sor
municipalities stili are without enough men who can rej
flueutly and write easily, to fil the positions of muniir
councillors. Surely education is of supreme importance
training up intelligent citizens and public-spirited voters, ai
the~ need in this inatter is at least as great in the rural parts
in the cities, if not more so.

If local option were granted, the conununities with t
least education, and therefore in the greatest need of it <f
their children, would be the very ones to appreciate it le&i
and the last to adopt the by-aw. This is a reductio,
absurdum of ail progress in governmnent and speils stagnatic
If our province i. to keep pace in agriculture with the oth
provinces, the whole provinuce must work as a unit and t
progress should not be only ini patches. 0f course an attezi
ance law would grant exemptions. Young children
the country comild not be foreed to attend if the school w
too far away from their homes. Nearly every law ri
exemptions to boys over 12 to wor1k on the farine duming t
seeding and harvesting seamons. Suh a law would not ent
hardships, particularly as poverty is practically now
the country.

1The moveinent for oployatnnchsni
very rapid progress during the. last few months. ea
Dandurand, while spesakiug at the. Convention of the r.t
tant Teachers early in December, proinised to carry on
campaign among his own pol. He fulfilled bis prms1

speaingat the Reform Club of Montreal on this topio on t
last Saturdav in December. His speech marked the cl
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mrirabilié so far as education is concerned. The
siasm stirred up by this speech was both remarkable and
c. A few days later, Mis colleague, Senator Belcourt,
.-at Senator Dandurand had presented. arguments whieh
iore completely convinced him, thougi lie believed so,

,that the Province of Quebee ouglit to try the appli-
of an attendance law, whieli would keep the children in
up to 15 years. One of the French papers said Senator
irand's speech pleased it more than any speech deivered
,ntreal within 25 years. It 'is only to be regretted that
aglish press did flot seem to realize to the full what an
tant page in educational advance had been turned when
)r Dandurand made himself the lay champion of the

rofessor de Bray, Mr. Gonzalve Desaulnjers, the
ent of the Alliance Franeaise, Senator Belcourt, Senator

Mr. Napoleon Champagne of Ottawa, and others have
i strongly in fa4our of a compuilsory law in their inter-
with La Presse, but the place of honour miost assuredly
ýs to Rev. Abbé Nazaire Dubois, Visitor of Sehools,
by his bold and frank acknowledgînent of the facts,
s wliole-hearted plea for more education for the children,
ade himself the clerical leader of the reformers amozig
-ench-Canadians. Not only does, lie observe the usual
tendance as lie goes on Mis visita to the schools, but
day from his study window hundreds of achool age
Sn are to be seen playing in school hours on Park Lafon-

His words are the words of one with authority.
remarkable keenness of vision lie looks into the future
Itells ' is own people that tlie coming history of their
i Canada depends largely on the training they give
ildren. Without a proper training to enable them to
te witli other people, lie declares the Frencli-Canadians
ely to be condexnned to inferiority and eventually to be
1 out. So lie boldly asks the question, why so xnueh
Sto conceal an evil fromn whidli we are suffering. He

3 Mr. Magnan, the Inapector General of Schools, and
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tells hixn a few things he ought tQ know. When Mr. Mag
pleads for the liberty of the parent to refuse his child
education absolutely, Abbé Dubois asks if the Inspeq
Generai knQws what liberty reaily is, and suggests a negai
answer. To the dislike of Mr. Magnan for penal Iaws,
cites a siinilar dislike on the part of the Boisheviki for s
Iaws. Mauy people who have simple notions of logic
juinp at soine such conclusion as this, lie says; there
penal laws against parents for neglecting to clothe and feed t
children but there are none against people for neglectini
educate tlieir dliildreu, therefore education is not import
Hie notes that wheu the authorities wished to ineul
notions of hygiene, and to prevent people f rom spitting on
sidewalks, they enacted punishments against those who
this, and people at once began to realize the ixuportano,
hygienie measures. Sucli laws are really useful in forn
publie opinion and in abolishing abuses.

Quebec is not the only province that needs this unspa
self -criticism. It las too long been considered the p(
thing to search out~ reasons for self-congratulation suel
Mr. Magnan lias so often indulged in with refereuce to
educational results. But daring analysis and the uncovç
of our own faults forin the first step in truc progress. .A
Dubois lias swept away aIl cant and foolish pride; lie has
ail of us, whether English or Frenchi speakirýg citizený
Québee, the one way we mnust all go to attain further prog
iu education. Tt wiUl indeed be a new way for Quebec,
Abbé Dubois lias thrown up a highway in tlie desert, ani
promises us tliat the rough~ places can easily be made smo

Tis controversy wiil add at least one word to the v
hubarv of educational subiects, at least for this provi

giosses
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'he Catholie Committee of the Council of Publie Jnstruc-
as not yet pronounced on the question but the matter is'
to corne up for discussion at the next meeting of that
nittee. The seemingly sisyphean task so long upheld
Bouchard almost alone, lias been accomplished, and the
has been slowly pushed up the long incline and at, last

lihe crest by the energetic action of Senator Dandurand
Lbbé Dubois. The final resuit 18 now assured. 1 have
me as I write the last copy of Le Canada. It Says it
longer a question whether it is necessary to, adopt 'a
,ilsory law; but that the only difficulty now is the
cal one of settling just what forin the measure should

When the French organ of the Liberal Party here in
real can speak in that way, àurely it î8 the bearer of good
ýsof great joy.

IRVING Q. VINCENT
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66ARTis1long and life i hort,and success is~
off. And thus, doubtful of strèngth to travèl

we talk a little about the aini-the aim of art, whi
life itself, is inspiring, difflkult'-obscured by mi
is not ini the clear logic of a triuinphant conclusioi
not in the unveiliug of one of those heartless secret
are called Laws of Nature. It is not less great, b
more di.fficudt."

Thus speaks the author in his prefaceto the "N
the Narcissus." We ail admit that Conrad is one
great writers; though there is, so far as 1 know, r
on the "philosophy of J. Conrad," we are justified ln
that it will corne sooner or later. Conrad, 1 imagine
rather flot be ca]led a philosopher; he would prefer ti
artist. H1e tells us, in this sanie preface, that the
appeal has an effeot which endures for ever; "the c.
wisdom of successive generations discards ideas, qi
facts, demolishes theorles. B~ut the artist appeals
part of our being which le not dependent on wledom;
in us which is a glïft and not an acquistion-and, tii
more permanently enuig? Inl other words art tra
philosophy and sciene; "'is at once higher and
Painting, music, fictionu, aire the form of art here nain
for the present we will take it that Conrad is speaki
of that fiction which aspires t<> be art.

Art as such appeals to teprmet hilosou
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inions and decide that truth is finaily a matter of taste.
i knowledge is a weariness of the flesh, ani much reading
tion cause a disintegration of the mind. It may be
,able to consider for a short time the varieties of human
ýht, their differences and their similarities.
,t is always convenient to classify things, and for the
nt purposes we may consider that human thought
ýs from philosophy to fiction. I do not propose to say
philosophy stands highest and fiction lowest: we need
oncern ourselves wiîth values at ail: but the classification
ielp u1s to go forward. Between philosophy and fiction
Lust put science, for science is, as the older writers said,
,ural philosophy; and also, to some extent a product of
ive imagination. 1 shail not deal with science to, anyý
t but limit iny remarks to what can legitinately be
1 pbilosophy on.the one hand, with fiction as its anti-,
3. Further, I shail divide mY subject into two parts,
)eing historical, dealing with the evolution of thought;
ther, more or less relevant commnents.
[f, for practical purposes, we contrast pbilosophy and
n we must not invite condemnation by hastily assuniing
the word fiction means no more or less than "novel."
imaginative construction of ideal relations inay be cailed
n; for the terni itself covers ail types of work dependent
aagination. Works of fiction should, therefore, include
ast epic and draxnatic poetry, some lyrie poetry, those
of the sciences which are distinguished as theoretical,

aii constructive philosophy. But if we emplissize this
,we risk an appearance of pedantry. The myth, the fable,
tory and the novel proper are what most people and al
librarians cail "fiction." Myths and fables are as old

le hum-an race: the novel proper is a modern product.
universaily admitted that the novel to-day la the most
Jar forin of composition. For rnany people it is almost
)nIy thing which they mean by literature. IIow bas
ne by its qualities ? What are they? lias it any specifie
ling or purpose ? Dos it mark growth or decay of the
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human mnd ? These are the questions which seem worth -R(
careful consideration. If 1 have flot unfortunately mii,
the right book, 1 amn correct in saying that no0 one has
oonsidered with care the general relations between philosoý
and literature. I use those ternis loosely in the Coimmon mr
and my meaning is, I thik, plain-namely, that philosophy
one aim and literature another; whether the philosopir
literary or the literature philosophical is, not a relev
question. I aim, now, Wo supply some suggestions ab
the relation between philosophy and literature, relying u~
studies in philosophy which have led nie at varlous time,ý
consuit works on literature and recalling that, as a wh
the literary people seemed rather indifferent or even ungrati
to the philosophers. To those who unblushingly igr,
philosophy and stili aspire to study literature I would
with emphasis: " Remember the hole of the pit wheuce
were digged." The reasons for this will be shown in ti
As an interlude, I would state that one of the best kn<
philosophical works of the laat year was by a novelist. I ri
to May Sinclair's " Defence of Idealism. " A novelist ami
philosophers is a refrehn spectacle. Many novelists pro
to have a philosophy, but that is a wholly different thing fi
professing to be a philosopher; and Miss Sinclair'a b
leads one to hope that noveli8ts may not be unregenerat(
a class but may strive to irise above their usual level to a m
expert and technical knoweg of the great philosoph
But now for the bistory.

About the aucient world 1 would say as nearly as poss
nothing. Let it suffice that Greek and Roman literature i
philosophy could be made a sigecormprehensive tic
if properly treated. There we could see the primitive st(
teller at work, the poet expoundig the ways of God to m
the philosopher elaborating ci theories, and the

" Here is
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1I their nationality, there was none of the modern ro-
or sentimental writing. It was the coming of indi-
m which heralded that mode of composition. We get
in Aristotle's sketch of characters; then in the well-
characters of Theophrastus, on which was based to
tent the character studies of the later comedy; finally
omedy of domestîc manners and the romantic tales of
1 adventure and private sentiments. With this pseudo-
ind Alexandrian type of literature we plunge into the
5es and wvait tiil Europe sees the resurrection of its
-houghts.
ýer the night daylight came again in the temple of
re, and behold! the ancient gods stili sitting in the
of their unchangeable perfection. Only the .wor-
s are new, a little strange to, their surroundings and
in of themselves, yet instinctively bowing to a
Ige which they had not invented and a beauty which
d not created. At first the study of the classics is like
, formal, remote and exotie. Plato and Aristotie, more
known, are rebuilt into a Catholie system of thought
leals ahnost whoily with essences, types and qualities
d or accidental. Without more detail, I wish to
ize this point. The keyword of the thirteenth century
3tem. Divine theology and ahriost divine philosophy
,t the apex of human thought because they transcend
re the individual and expound those everlasting truths
nay be regarded as superior to ail our personal activities
tics. No one could write a novel about people when
rere collectively no more than species of the class
LaI animal." Even the unessential attributes afforded
1I material for prose fiction. We need not forget that
ere other formns of literature than theology or philosophy;
>pular tales and rhymes abounded: or that life itseif
ed inexhaustible material, when Abelard loved Héloise
inte his Beatrice. But the fact remains that ail things
ed ini the shadow of the great types, and love itef (as
torian reminds us) passed into the pages of literature
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ew and hint that Aphrodite, like the Devil, was not so
;people said. Similarly, the doctrine of the will

rent a transformation; not only the will- to the good
o the will to power was recognized as one of the great

of action. As this is really the central topie of my
1 wili ask you to tolerate a littie elaboration of the

ie stories in which men delight have a coinmon char-
They involve some play of the emotions and some

nce of masterful aetivity, that is to, say a manifestation
wiJl. On these two, the emotions and the will, we

;herefore concentrate our attention. It is notorîous
.edioeval writers treated their subjects very formally:
to say, they worked with ideal types, used observation
tringly, and talked abstractly about human affairs as
one formula could adequately cover the whole diversity
ikind. The rejection of this point of view is the real
tng of modern thought. Among many writers great and
Lwo stand out as the chief exponents of this new view

In the sphere of political f'thought Machiavelli
,s our gratitude. I do not say that his teaching was
on the contrary, its chief value depends on the fact
did not pretend to be good. Bacon sumnzed up the

inatter when he said Machiavelli showed us not what
ught to be, but what they are. Perhaps even so,
welli was not sound in bis analysis of character, but
; * at least important and influential. The difference
n Machiaveili and the medioevalists can bce stated in a
oeds: Machiaveili did not believe that conscience was
Eýrsal and supreme faculty, nor did he believe that al
re always aiming at one transcendent good. On the
-y, he would not say that men desire that which is
he preferred to say that men cail good that which they

This simple inversion of terms signifies a revolution
.ght. Henceforth, in place of the one nietaphysical good
,e a boundiess varietv of aima and objecta: in place of
pe and one law we have influite variety and no guide
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is tirne the essay became the literary symbol of the
tlook: the. summa, the syntagma, the ail-compre-
system was broken into fragments: life was now

d as a patchwork and it was legitiinate, to take the
,parately and focus a single theme in a single essay.
his treatise on human nature Kantquoted more than
un Fielding. I cannot imagine that Thomas Aquinas
iave found much to quote from, such works as "Tom

We cannot help feeling that there must have been
ation somewhere in the interval, and our instinct is
What that revolution was and where it was I have
indicate in the preceding sketch of thought during

,enth and sixteenth centuries. Philosophy, of course,
accept Montaigne's rejection of system: for it was

îness of philosophy to mend that breach in its out-
But 1 shail not pursue further the course of philosophy

to recali a few outstanding features. You will
uer that Locke called his great work an essay; Des-
ut bis systein on a group of meditations, which are

i essays; Hobbes owed much to Machiavelli, and
ýdy has since owed much to, Hobbes. IPractically no
bo the method of great systems was madie again until
iod from Kant to Hegel. As regards literature, the
interests maintained for a, turne a certain formalism.
ench draina aspired to present again the Stoic philo-
then greatly in vogue. The conflict of will against
or of one will against another really presented the hero
.. romances under a more refined form; it attempted
e a sequence of adventures coherent by means of a
Df the will. As sudh this draina was lofty and classie;
was undoubtedly great literature of a rather aristo,-
,ype. On the other hand, Shakespeare presents us
e human scene entirely uncontrolled by theory; and
>eare's theatre is the variety of human nature trans-
mirror of mankind for which there 18 nlo background

rne except sucli as may be found in the sayiug:
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All the world's a stage,
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ATithout pretending to, make any serious contribution
iese subjects, 1l should like to comment on the general
on between aesthetic or the theory of composition
lie) and philosophical or scientifie doctrines.
)ne phase of the new learning has not been so far ex-
ded: 1 refer to the five sciences. After the humanistic
ai came the rTevival of natural philosophy; the namnes
alileo and Newton supplant Plato and Aristotie in the
catalogue of heroes: while the chaos which Montaigne

is once more abhorred in favour of law and necessity.
ie seventeenth century this phase becomes ever more
înent; physics takes the lead, maechanies make a good
id: the ideal of complete explanation creeps over from
s and pulleys to joints and tendons in the so-called
-mechanical school: thence it goes unchanged to nerves
brain: finàlly it reaches the heart. At the beginning of
.8th century the matter seemed settled. Descartes had
,ed the emotions, to a strict science of action and reaction,
and pull: the conflict of motives was now solemnly

4ived to be in some sort an internal tug-df-war, and of
;e the strongest motive prevailed. At last the phrase

coied:"Man the machine," and at the sound of it
paoples raged. Following more or less in the wake
escartes, the French became more and more addicted to
,urely mechanical attitude of mind. They could hardly
- seriously without dwelling on the balance of power,
dan~ce of interests, or balance of emotions. A mistaken
ty to nature grew out of this 'new mythology $ased on
tifie concepts: a mrost subtie aroma of artificiality
id tbrough life. (3ardens were trimmed geometrically;

were iriade to grow syinmetrically; conversation was
ed to aphorisms; smart epigrams or maim xpressed
* ated cynicism ini faultless balance of phrase. Leslie

hntells us that "the excellent Gilpin, wVho became an
cne f what he cails the "theory of the pioturesque,"

-edon the Wye in the saine year a Gray, and amusingly
is ature from this point of view. Nature, he says,
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lar, but too nearly related to the common sense of man-
to produce any marked effect. Addison exploited

e when necessary, but no one appreciated that part of
ïork very highly. The only strong influence is that of
e which radiates from Edinburgh to Paris. Hume
es bis philosophical theory to history and to political
)my. In the former bie used bis analysis of motives to
ort bis interpretation of character and presents a positive
of ail human action: immediate interests and circum-

!es determine conduct: tbere is no continuity of move-
only a sequence of episodes for which we vainly demand

generai explanation. Thus Hume definitely hindered
a.rge constructive movement which 'makes history. a form
,erature. What philosophy destroyed philosophy alone
1 restore, and after a painful void the school of Vico, of
.er and of Hegel again created the new science of historical
ition. Before that renewal of life could be effective a
outlook in the sciences was necessary. The dedline of
nechanical philosophy must now be explained, and with it
ise of a different type of thought.
During the vogue of tbe mechanists there bias been a
stent undercurrent of antagonism due to the combined
tifie and philosophical interests. The philosophers did
wholly accept the rule of necesity: tbere were also
tariaips, whose arguments were directed to sustain the
Loin of the will. But no headway could be made until
Sdifferent evidence was available. At the close of the

jeenth century the science of life began its career; biology
created by the famous group of men who were responsible
,he iinprovement of the microscope and the consequent
ovement in knowledge of organisms large and small.
these men the mechanical views were of no scientific
P; nor did the chemists find any advantage in their

The chemistry of lh e therefore afforded a new outlook,
ýo put the matter briefly, a chemical produet is more than,
different froin its component factors; you cannot add
chemical to another in the way that you add one brick
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to another in a building. There is a kind of addition
growth, but it is not mechanical addition:. it is orga
increment. Flore was a niew point of departure and 1
honour of making it generally useful belongs to Rousseiý
Ail that literaturo owes to ]Rousseau it owes to his vague 1
riglit intuition that sentiments are not qualities to be mne
ured ivith a foot-rule or a scale. Thoughli e Iamentably failed
shaJoe off forxnalismn and obviously retained the belief that, e~
the idêa of property is a thi«ng that can be put inito the mi
as surely as a nail can be put into a wall, yet Rousse
inspired others to do botter and he was the xneans by which t
sentimental sehool triumphed.

The latter part of the eighteenth century presents a vE
couiplex page of literary history-not yet properly rewritti
As was said above, the Cartesian influence nover hiad
coiftplete monopoly. In a history of literature Shaftesbur,
work must always be acknowledged, and that lofty but ovi
refined spirit did actually 9Mhieve more than xuight have 1>e
expected. But the~ way was long and indirect. In EngI&ý
the exact sciences gained influence after 1660 and led philosop'
captive. On the Continent mysticism and Leibiniz combin
Vo sustain a mucli more exasve point of view, Then,
the close of the century, there was an elabo 'rate mixture
views. A flood of trnltions made Germany famiIj
with Locke, Hume, Shaftesbury, Hartley and others. T
Germians were sufflciontly Imprese to make the xe
montai philosophy a fetislh: but they took it their own wa
By experimental they meant dpeent on experionce, ai
by the appeal to experience they zneant the extensive useo
introspection. The .ainsthe confession-, and thP dù-qr
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ýssion of self-observations and self -revelations. They
-ed in the degrees to which they aimed at systematic
nation, but some mây be classed as bad psychology,
Sothers were what a later generation called "human

inents." In any case we may sum up the whole move-
ofthis period, as a final culmnination of the process by

-i the individual flrst realized his social and political
îcance, then 'lost himself teinporarily in a haze of scien-
generàlizations about art, nature and huinan motives,
ging finally into 'a new realization of the if e which
tdes both mnan and nature. With Lessing and'Herder
iermani conception of spontaneous actîvity end creative
r passed from the philosophical work of Leibniz into
vhole field of thought: while the science of the inuer
passed fromn decadent psychology into the stronger,
Drh not entirely healthy, sentimental romance.
rhe outeome is known to everyone. We cali it tLhe
antic movement, but perhaps no 0one, except the very
ant, would care to define that terni. But, lacking
ition, we may give some general description. Leibniz had
n~ the throne of reality a vague but inspiring conception
e; not only of life as active spontaneity but also of life
>ntinuous, so that long before Hegel or Darwin, the
eti. value of evolution was at least seen in the distance.
Leibniz we must reekon Spinoza, for~ whomn the universe
)ne indivisible manifestation of a transcendent reality.
B philosophies were not perhaps fully understood by the
çy genius, but their inspiration was felt. The unity of
-e and mani became, in * consequeRce, an objeot of pas-
te aspiration: one after another men rose up £rom the
ý of their prosaie labours to make a pigi eto the
e of ideal beauty. The long struggle betwoen reason
,eeliing now drew to a close: in the harmony of perfect
they were to be forever reconciled. Lessing, heaving

red that Spinoza was the one anid only philosopher,
ont expound what was lu fact th.e vi@w of Leibniz,
,rvdwith fine inconsistency at tihe end his own genmus
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dictated: the Spinozistic conception of necessity was -
into ,the dynamnie theory of life and the compound exdil
through the classical. idea of forin.

The saine cross-fertilization of ideas is seen in Goe
On the one hand, the eighteenth century 'theory of experil
becomes obsolete: the experience itself becomes prirn
There is no longer philosophical thought about inffividuat
the individual asserts himself, not his theory. Goethe proi
that ho cannot write what he does not feel; he declares
his literary work is one long confession: a sublime egc
elevates eachi successive crisis of bis life into a draina, a re(
of "sorrows," a transcript of traveller's impressions, fin
a synthesis of ixidividual and cosmic forces as we hav
in Fatvst, On the other hand, Goethe becomnes objective
tries to give meaning to nature as man's other partne
reality: ho becomes absorbed in the biojogical sciences
makes significant contributions to morphology, the p
of union between law and li1e, fori and growth. Hie invi
p)hysies and in a study of colours revives the old question
the actual effeet of colour on moods: the attack he maket
Newton brings hlm well-deserved ridicule, but it is significý
the age wants to go beyond mathematical formulS and
cover everywhere concrete spiritual meaning.
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'son1 iost emphaticaily do not present the same, harxnony

one the less we ean have too much of a good thing. In
m.y the philosophical view was worked long and
)s worked out: the later novelists (such as Auerbach)
hieir philosophical mission too stolidly. A fresh impetus
frorn France and began in science. Bichat studied
i and animal organisms from a new point of view and
[ated a distinction between processes controlled by
it and processes independent of thought. Here

new cosmic theme ready to hand: in place of a
*intelligible world, dominated by reason, there

be a baffiing complexity of clear purpose and dark
omable impulses. Evil, the bane of ail absolute
tsi might lurk in the obscure driving forces of our

:the will to live, which brought us here before even
,soned, which held before us the changing phantoms of
on, and left us 111 the end sadder and wiser but still
s of its eternal purpose,-this, well niight become
and tragie theme for another epic of the universe. So
it Schopenhauer, directly inspired by the work of

With Hartmann and Nietzsche to foilow him,
mnhauer sank deep into European thought. Here again
,od's plenty, though no0 novelty. As Nietzsche said,
the doom beloved by Greek tragedy which had corne

h a.gain: it was the philosophie formula for the struggle
,n mani and bis environment, the germ of that idea
conquering will which has inspired every version of
nd superman, the therne which we ail comment on in
ily revelations of life.
'e have corne down now to 1860. We are in an atmos-
that naturally recails some famous tities-Man and
nan, the new MacchiaveUi, and many others. But I
indulge in any speculations about the kind of public

i which modern writers so skilfully exploit. 1 must
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The IinÂt of time wll not permit me Vo follow out
history of thouglit iu the nineteenth century. If Vhs
donc I thi-nk iV would be elear that the main les have i
steadily preserved, but that on the wliole there bas beý
tendeney for writers and readers Vo confuse the functior
philosophy, science, and fiction. It is not that there
been amy Iack of thougit on the subject, but rather that 't
lias been too muel straining after alien effecta and too n
desire Vo ftuIil many ends at once. There lias been a
tinuous increase in what we rnight caUl the self-consciou11
of literature. As a consequence 1V becomes increasingly 1
Vo find a pure type. The poet becomes not only a
who by virtue of his~ insighit eau teaeh, but also a profE
Veacher, a channel for diluted philosophy or sucli scier
notions as eau be iucorporated into verse. The prose w
abuses his freedwrn stili more: lie claims Vo reforma 1
theory andi action and becomes the slave of bis owu techi
apparatus. The novelist, for example, usurps varlous f

ions and eau be described a a bistorical, a psychologiea
a realistie writer. These ar nanmes witliout meaning.
ouglit not Vo consider whether the historical apc
work of fiction is accun'ate, and therefQre we ouglit noi
require such a confused~ term as " historical novel. " Sinii
no novieIist eau help beiug psyehological, but lie must
pervert bis method into an exposition of psychology as s
coxfusing his art with the riiy of the text book.
should lie parade his science, as the so-called realistie se,
bas obviously doue. Zola's fmu adoption of'tbe si
mnethod was the most xrm o othsenncan
programme was the epitonw of its vices. In his sa
bis own methods h& opel dpe h hoyo h r
pIhysioIogists and exalted bis meisin, the following wor
" To be master of good anud evil, to> regulate life and i
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us for the total neglect of consideration for art. More-
)la did well to enlist under the banner of pure science.
7eby proclaimed himself one more victimi of positivismi
;e indisputable, proof that. thie novelist has a tendency
)w the lead of the dominant philosophical theory.
as characteristie of the age. Transcendentalism gave
positivism, and the aspirants to, public favour rushed
t unenviable versions of the positivist creed. The
subsided and their work subsided with it. Its suc-
it the close of the l9th century was the purely reac-
intuitioism which escaped from rationalismn into a

xtrine of -vital impulse. To one group of writers
i lias become a saviour who delivers man from, good
id consistency. To another group, pragmatism appeals
anction for bad form. Current criticism is full of
-es to these doctrines, so that we forget that there are
ings as life and art. In this we need noV be understood
iting blame to anyone: the first aimi is to state causes
,cts or at least somne correlation of different tendencies.
«ems at the present time Vo be a dangerous liarmony

ions. Philosophically there is too mucli eagerness to
ie demands of the plain mani for something lie can
,and, wliereas there is no proof that truth is lixnited by
in man's power of understanding. Tlie consequence
lie glorification of incolierence, a tendency to reproduce
ry the ragged edges of experience, when the whole
s of tlieory is to knit up the ravelled sîseve: the aban-
it of philosopliy cannot be called a new kind of philo..

In literature tlie situation is worse and tlie danger
er. The standard tends Vo sink until At is dependent
ic opinion: tlie publisher creates the type, the author
the specinien: the eniis write about the books every

reading, and have no agreement about anything:, if
k is badly constructed it is noue the lbas" great; " if its
s despicable'it is noue the lbas "true Vo life;" it May
b. anything except duil, which is a purely relative terni
ans nothing, except, perliaps, that the work was not
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a "best-selleýr.' rGoethe once said "about aesthetic mati
everyone niay think and feel as hie likes, but in' natural scie
the faise and the absurd are absolutely unendurable."
man may make rexnarks like that when he means by " everyoi
littlp more than "ail the experts." If Goethe had b4
thinking of an age ini which the majority have the ability
read and sometixnes go so far as to have opinions, hie w>
have softened down that "everyone,." But was hie after
right ? From the cheapest novel to the most expensive treai
we flnd to-day the solution of ail problems in the idea
relativity. That is our latest formula: the man of scie]
and the philosopher understand it; the poet can ignore
for poetie excellence is never popular in the bad sense: 1
will the prose writer survive ? Hie has tried the lofty phi
sophical implication, and need neyer try it again: be I
tried being faithful to life and in his 27th edition Zola
called by the critie "merely fatiguing" and by an over
publie "unedifying." Some, like Nat Gould or Chat
Garvice, stick to the plain tale and are beyond criticis
they are simply read, which is at least a solid recompei
for the lack of divine discontent. For Marie Corelli a
company I have no formula: it is said " if you can r(
Corelli you can not read Meredith." If the matter is pur
one of taste, then there cati be no0 8ach thing as bad ta,,
For " good " and " bad "imply some necessity, some obligatj
to choose. For the older generations this obligation -ç
moral or perhaps we eliould say " ecclesiastical ": at any n
the final criterion of art was such that beauty could be cal
"ian effulgence of the Divine." To modern ears this langig
seems little more than preteptious. We flnd the emplie
now laid primarily on the biological terms, on surviN
adaptation, fltness. Moreover we glor~y in, change: 1
etertial and immutable does not conunend itself. Con
ouentlv the effective influences in modern 11fe seem to be thi

said,
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l good." Are we to admit, in the end, that a simi lar
must be written over the tomb of contemporary
ire:--"That which men liked they called beautiful"

EPILOGIJE

me criticisms passed on the above sketch make me
bo accentuate one or two points and avoid misunder-
Lg. My ultimate intention was to give by historical
ect an idea of the general'trend of modern thought.
,ed three aspects with the conviction that those three
ipable of treatment on one principle: for they seem.
Sby a comnion law, as functions of life. It was flot my
)n to prove or even suggest that philosophy produced
,or science produced fiction; it was enough to, postulate
ým of social relations in which some degree of each
und and some common founidation of ail. Given
nmou source and the interaction, cau we define the
in detail and can we get any instructive conclusion ?
would dispute the political question, that e.g. Charles

-omwell, royalist and puritan, coexisted by no. mere
t with differeut types of thought and literature.
cannot always stay in thes uarrow limits. In good

re, says Croce, there must always be an aristocratie~
b.Grantiug that, where does that element exist ini

cratie scheme of life ? To some extent it is apparent.
lias stepped into the breach: the capitalist eau

e and preserve what the masses would negleet. But
o may be a passing phas, and perhaps true beauty is
eally more at home in a museuin than a wild bird is
ge. When beauty is not essential to life, wheu it is
aud flot a spoutaneous expression, when we learu
[y the excellence of Egyptian or Greek pottery snd
)thing about our own plates and dishes, when the
[u general are indifferent to the vulgarity of their songs
advertisemeuts, there is no paradox iu assertiug that
ceased to have vitality sud beauty has lost meaniug.
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This was not ineant to insinuate that there ma
no ultimate standards. If medicine were negleet
sanitation ignored, the truth of the matter would
and be exhibited in such facts as the increased deai
But to say that art always bas some objective reai
truth, seems to be irrelevant: the actual existence of
products is relative to the means of production 2
inducements offered. This practical point was n
conceru, and since the~ novel more than any other
production shows the influence of demand, 1 referred
a crucial test. Let us by *all means remain optinisti
art. But we who write and read are already prejudic
perhaps already academie. If we stop to think that tg
we are contemptible as "highbrows," that in fact i
vocabulary of opprobrious epithets is now availa
discrediting refinement, we may feel to some extent tl
significance of the dsuion. Science mnay gain
materiai resutJts a spuriu kind of respect: it is
notorious that pure science Iiardly feels so much
reflected glory of this~ utiity. Literature and phil
less ta.ngible in tlheir values, have still more reason ,tC
that cheap popularity and adroit subservience to ten
cravings may end in a corruption worse than thal
resuits, from like causes, in~ poiftios and industry.
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the first few weeks of the war the naval operations
e Allies were largely directed against the enemy sub-
ror no type of war vessel effected more damage and
:>n of life and property at eea than the underwater
the Central Powers. Since then, the sinking of
Aboukir, Cressy, and Hogue, September, 1917, while

toward the mnouth of the Ems and Borkuin, farthest
endezvous of the German Navy in the North Sea, no
ft bas been destroyed and ýcaptured in such nuinbers
"-boat that was to sweep the Mercantile Navy of
ff the seas, and starve the British Ilies into defeat
ugation. Roughly, some 69 per cent of the total
r German subinarînes neyer returned to their home
ýny having been captured, and many more sent
;ely toward the bottom of the sea.
ý ýery difficuit to over-estimate the courage and

e of those mercantile seamen, by the aid of -whomn the
oughout the four years of hostilities were not only fed
:)art but were also provided with munitions of war.
particular, whose vessels were not convoyed. The
JIculated upon attrition of nerves and body, upon
in wearing himself out in an agony of waiting: once
mistook the psychology and physical characteristica
Jack for those of his own seamnan. The attack came
as not ail invisibly, for they who assassinated the
ships, liners, and fishing craft, crawled and prowled
pths beneath, and unseen by the keenest lookout on
[p. The vigilant gun-crews, that were placed so

.as tune went on in merchant vessels navigating
5,ones--and popularly known in shipping circles as
because of their vessels having been titled depart-
as " Defensive Armed Merchant Slips "-were not
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always able, despite their incessant watch hour after hour,
and night, to pick up the furtive tip of the enemy's di,
periscope-a thing infinitesimal when more than a mile
and their first intimation of his neighbourhood miglit coin
a torpedo just grazing the ship's stern.

To take an attack in instance. The merchantman b
to twist about like a thing demented, and the gunners
fire energetically. The veasel la, steering so as to pri
herself end-on to the IJ-boat that is manoeuvring agai
place herseif in a suitable position to discharge her se
torpedo. Shut off from siglit of sea and sky, ignorai
disaster tili it engulfa them in a twinkling of the eye,
that fire the high blistering boitera need a stout heart in
a figlit; and they, too, that move in the engine room
coluinnar massof machinery, where gleams from elIecti
flickering lanip streak the polished crossheads swiftly joý
up and down, and flashes illume the briglit brasses and
of the speeding cranks. On the engineera and firemen as
as on the deck officers and men depends the ability 0:
merchantman to fight the sulimarine. Before disaster e
a watelhful motor-boat patrot seurries upon the scene,
opens a hot fire with lier 3-pounder semi-automatie gun.
enemy la eompelled to withdraw his attention from
merchantman, and defend huunseif against the virulent
wasp by submerging Wo escape the shower of shela that
pierce the thin steel of his hùll in colauder-fashion. Ac
charge released by the "movie" hastens his departure.

La the IJ-boat runnlng free? Over the horizon a deet:
patrol have picked up the sound of firing, and the stea:
wirelessed csall if she la so equipped. Three units u.
division turn at riglit angles in obedience Wo a signal
their Elag-boat, and fling themselves forward at full se
line ahead. Low, lean, long and lithe looking, with (
higli boive, or, again, turleb~aok noses, that slice the m
instead of rising Wo their lif t, they storm onivard w&J

[nnels.
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ýr; but keen, long-trained eyes on board the destroyers
L the slight wave formation caused on the surface by
rnarine's passage below, and, perhaps, the faint, very
ie of bubbles sent up fromi her exhaust of foui air.
Sleading destroyer ail of a sudden makes a spurt
opening a rapid fire, and the others zigzag about, also

>tly. They twist in a maze of intricate criss-crosses,
ns spouting sheli. In a short time their cannonading
suddenly as it was begun. A great expanding smear
,thers on the face of the sea. The " Jnter-see IBoot " is
for the last timne. But to mnake sure, for the Boche lias

cwn to release a quantity of heavy oit fromn his tanks
ate disaster, the destroyers Iay down a buoy mnarking
lion for investigation later on by divers. As, however,
-age maximum depth up to the present for divers i.,.rty-five to forty fathoms, these investigations have
e confined to the shallower soundings.

aUl the anti-subinarine offensive the destroyer lias
,o be the spearhead. The underwater boat lia-s had
,rs with the "M.L." or motor-launch or other liglit
raft, the IJ-boat mounting two quickfirers proving
einough on occasion; but she lias consistently declined
;ement above water with the destroyer.
destroyer's high speed, wide helm with astounding

iianoeuvring, lier 4-incli armament, together with ber
.eagoing qualities, have rendered her the submsrine's
ngerous foe. In the Iast two years of the war her
for destruction was made stiil more effective by the

àe depth charge, and the gun firing a non-ricochet
ýy nieans of the depth charge that carnies from 200)
>)unds of T.N.T. the destroyer, following in the wake

megdU-boat, lias had an 80 per cent chance to
lhe Boche completely, or so damage ber that she lias
Sthe surface and surrender, or sink to her own des-
The shock of the bursting deptli charge is feit
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underneath in all directions, capsizmng, throwing aboi
literally blowiug ln the huli of the submarine. The sh(
the explpding gases ln forcing themselves to the surface

to hoist up the submarine, tail or stem first, like a fea
weight. The non-ricochet sheil, adopted iu 1918, lsa &var

of thec depth charge, and dos not require like the lai
direetly vertical drop to penetrate the water, and aiso c
adjusted to burst by pressure of the water at any given c
,Not ricochetting on the surface, it, if it misses the hi
periscope of the submariue, stili bursts lu her vieinity
gives a resuit siinilar to that of the depth charge.

On a lixnited sesie, aVili better work than. the destr
wxas that accomplished hy the sea-plane and other air.
1'tiundreda of ships were convoyed lu coastai waters by air.
arid in only a few instances did &le 8ubIiUriflO dare to a
When the sea-plane or airship sighted the hostile under

btthe German usually sought refuge as best he coul<l
the surface, aeeklng to bide in the loom of a shoal.

The air-craft coming along at a speed from 80 Vo IOC
an hour begins dropplug bombs often sooner than thi
marine bias time Vo submerge. The airman from the. al
at whicbh le flies detecte the submersible below the si
and drops, his bombs quicker than as can reach afty

In one case, a U-boat, relying on the stlff headwini
with grect daring and skill dived under the armed escçr
torpedoed two inerchautmeu under the very noses g
Nitav meni. The lieadwin4 was greateninig intc> a galt
overhead, the airship shot down like a hawk, and aloi
track of the second torpedo; glmsdthe submaies
downwa.rd, and relae hei' dpth bombs lu a hl
After lesa than a minute or so a geyser of spray shoi
a coluxun of water-and then, sigziificantly, the se

smoh wlth the great evulsion of oil.
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Liblesome IJ-boat having been established, the net was paid
,over the end of the trawler or other patrol craft, and

,pped where the track of the submersible wàs calculated to
Other craft cast about for her, harried her, and, on the

kerwater-boat driving hier stenm into the steel mesh, teiltale
Jys on the surface went along with the net and her. Theni
patrols "set about finishing " the enemy.
The use of nets was àlso effectively applied for the defence

3orts and naval bases, and relatively narrow waterways and
e reaches frequented by the hostile submersibles. Every
h barrage net 'w~as closely watched by a lime of smadl craft,
1, as soon as any of the surface floats shiowed signs of disturb-
ýe depth charges were promptly dropped around in the.
ghbounhood--often with effectuai accuracy. It was while
tih drifters were engaged on this work in the Southern
riatic, May, 1917, that Austrian cruisers sallied out of Pois,
1 sank fourteen of them.

Nets and mines were to prove effective in protection of
GadFleet, although early ini the war there were no north-
bsssecure from li-boat attack, and, as Admiral Jellicoe

i tated, the Fleet was occasionally hunted from pillar to,
rto find security necessary for coaling operations and

pigother supplies. At that tinie there were constant
res o hostile submarinoe bemng in the vicixity of the. Grand
,et, and if one had reached striking distance it was possible
ber to eiuk a battleship for every torpedo she carried.
The use of mines becanrýe very extensive sgainst the

Ta.One great area was that enclosing the Hlgln
;h, and, indeed, Iatterly, protrucding into and hogit

* nlsn minefièlda extending, roughly, froin the southern
,rneto the. Zuyder Zee, off the. ooast of Holland, up to the.

remeN.E pont f Dnmar. TesebafaMhowever,
;igto stop at territorial waters limit, there is every reason

bleethe. Germau boats made fuill use Mf the. coastal
cthe i order to reacli the open sea in safety. In certain
mnitanesthe. underwater-boat cui creep under a mine-
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througyh a net barrage by means of mesh cutters attachi
lier stem. Creeping under, however, is to be cheoke
setting the mines at varied depths: one row, say, at ùo
feet, and the next at thirty, and so on from the sea
according to the depth of water and condition of the bol

The greatest of. the mined areas to defeat the Il-boa
been that proclaiîned ini M\ay, 1918, by the British Admii
The base of thi8 vast minefield formed a lune between No
and the north of Seotland, and the peak of its triangle liE
northward toward the Aretic Cirele. It was a danger
of 121,782 square nautical miles, involving the use of mi'
of mines, and formed a barrage shutting the north gatew
the Nor-th Sea. The south gateway athwart the Strai
t)over was aiso beld by a strong barrage of mines, nets
smail craft; and i the end effectually was the enexny'aQ
into the British Cha.nnel blocked and barred.

But after ail it was the
deadly contraptions who def e
cauipaigns. And no force be
Royal Naval Trawler Reserve.
Meer was tauglit to respect, and
funneiled, two-masted, dumpy
steel-grey of the Bi3~tish Navy,
eschliber nuniber set in large w
craft worked in pairs under the
which was the Senior Oficer
Aceording to the nature of thei:
clearing the waters of the G(
marines and mines involved thi
and trapping the IJ-boat was th4
been already indicated.

I the R.N.T.R. they]1

duties, when sie got a Il-boal
British skipper put bis engines

,ren behind the nx
ated the German
came of sucli effi,

Early inthe wi
then to dread, the
small craft; painti
wearing the White
hite letters ou bier

'was
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was stronger, and ran away with the trawler, instead of
ng to the surface and fighting it out, as the real rules of
gaine lay down. The German's two 4-inch, or 6-ineh
kfirers against the British trawler's pop-gun.
The trawler hcld on to her end of the fine, a stout steel-
hawser, and making use of her wits towed a tarpaulini
,d into an open pocket off her sterm to keep down speed;
so at a snail's crawl she was hauled away toward the
ly's home waters. Just when her skipper was calcuilating
he tenth turne how soon it would be before hostile patrols
in sight, a subdivision of British destroyers came up,

it on business away to, eastward. But they tarried in
stride, and one was detached. She got Vo work with hier

iarine sweepers, each of which contain 8ome 250 pounds of
T. &> towed asteru as aye to keep its depth. With these
cruised across the IJ-boat's track at highi speed and in
ning spirals. It was the trawler that came home to tell
ale.

IV

Bo thoroughly were ail these means utîlized Vo suppress
ýn4erwater attack, that since April, 1918, Vo the end of the
the sinkings dropped from 56 vessels Vo six, and veiry

ii<maUy twenty, vessels ail told per week. Perhaps the
proof of ail is that afforded in that out of the 13,500,000
transported by the Navy and Merchant Marine since

),roke out, only 2,700 men were bast at sea through action
e enemy.
rhat was the Defeat of the JJ-boat.

PATRICK VAUX
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THE LOVE AFFAIRS 0F CHRIS'!
ROSSETITI

MOST readers are faniiliar with Mrs. Bro-wnin
story, tragie only in that it eut her off for

the absurdiy selfisli and obstinate father for wliom hi
filial affection remained unshaken. Most readers arE
'with that romantic story and with its exquisite expi
the veiled "Sonnets from the iPortuguese." So la
the adventure loom in perspective that to think of thî
poet is to think of lier elopement with Browning. Ir
of Christina Rossetti it is not so-Christina Rossel
love poetry, notably the personal sonnets entitled
Innominata," reveals the passion and the renuuc
lo~ve and the yeamning for it, again and again. i
cism neyer quite smothered the pure white flame of
love whicli burued i lier deep, true heart. For
Rossetti is popularly lknown as a religious poet of
rank, having composed a very large body of religie
But she is also a poet of the passion of love sixngingc
own sharp and abiding suffering. At the ripe age
four she wrote " One Seaside Grave," a littie lyrie '
posed to refer to the huril place o~f IDante Gabriel
at Blrchlngton-on-Sea. But now we know, since M
Rossetti lias told us, that it is the resting grave ul
Cayley wliom she loved deeply and passionately t
flot niarry, and who, in turu, loved her until deatli.
traces of this sorrow in a poem, "Sleeping at Last,
the year before lier deatli at sixty-three. More thai
her dying bed she talked wth her brother abou
and of her love for hlm "i terras of passionate inte

The Rossettis, father, mother and four chldlc
an unusually talented fani2ly, two of them belouga
highi company of genius. Gabriele Rossetti, an exil(
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t, settled in London and married Francesca Polidori,
ter of an'Italian author who had been secretary to the

UJfieri, and sister of the.Dr. Polidori who was Byron's
ling physician. The only strain of Ang1o-Saxon blood
-Rossetti family came through the maternai grand-

ýr. Mrs. Ross9etti was well educated and taughit her
iters entirely except for some early lessonsîncl ancing and
g. She was a devout member of the Anglican communion1.
usband,'who had been reared a Romnanist, abandoned
gma but bclieved and practised the morality of the
las many an " unbeliever " has beli.eved and pra.ctised

ige. Hie lived by teaching Italian privately, a professor-
n Kmng' College, London, earuing nothing but a few
and he published several volumes of Verse and prose,
,pense being borne by English friends. The verse hiad
vogue ini Italy; but the prose, especially a daring inter-
~ion of Dante and of other medioeval writers, Vyas
)ited in that country. Also, when young he had shown
for drawing.

Io Gabriele and Francesca Rossetti were born four
en: in 1827, Maria Francesca who entered a Protestant

lodand who wrote "A Shadow of Dante," a book for
ge readers who wish to Iearn somewhat of the " Divizia
iedia "; in 1828, Dante Gabriel the weUl-known poot-

i;nl 1829, William Michael, biographer, critic and
and in 1830, Christina Georgina. That her cblidren

ibout the saine age was counted an advantage by the
oe, who used to say that the four were no more trouable
meO. While they were young, and growing and while
ther's health held good, they Iived iu ample oomfort on

,oeranging from £220 to £280 a year, nzot a penny
for mere physical luxuries. The essezitias in that

me home were quite other. And when the day of
hed and pinching" came, the struggle with ways and
i was maintained with an utter uueonsciousziees of ap-
ice possible orily to a family whose chief concemn was
hie things of the mind. As told by Mr. W. M. Rossetti,
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the story is a sublime study in genteel poverty, a worthy]1
to complaining, ambitious families of our day. Ir
Reminiscences published soute years ago, Mr. Rossetti'
how, when a lad of fifteen, he was asked to spend thg
with a sehool friend who lived in the wealthy regioni
James's Palace; and how, with Prussian-blue~ pair
daubed the whitened elbows of his blue coat to ma
presentable. Shortly after, lie was taken frout schoo
placed ini a Governutent office, his salary "helping not a
ini the stinted household." And hie reznained in the
Service for haif a century, when hie was superannuated
the hIland Revenue with a pension of six hundred po
For many years he was a mainstay of the family, ai
was writing continuously for sucli journals as the Spé
and the Aihenoeum, besides doing conaiderable critical ei
and biography, In his long life, Mr. Rossetti has b
diligent and conscientious writer. Before either Dante G,
or Christina published a line, lie succeeded in getting a
printed ini the Athwnoeum; and he neyer wrote indifferent,
but bis naine was overshadowed by their greater ri
Certain it is that we owe him a great debt for bis fra>]
noble revelat/ions concerning the famous family wlùi,
Italy's unwitting gift to Enland. Mr. Rossetti mari
daughter of Ford Madox Brown, the eminent painter. TI
not a painter hinself, lie was the seventh niemberç
Prep-Raphaelite Brotherhood, the, editor of their orga
Germ, and the onfr one of the. seven who quarrélled
nobody in the Brotherhood 1

Natur'ally, the Rossettis ail kuew Ltàlian as they
English, and each one translated Dante. From chil
they practised writing bouts rié, and three of then la
to compose withi facllity. They also wrote tales ini
Christina's first ehildish attempt belng an ambitious Or
adventure. fier first verses, ades to lier oh

weemany of lier pocîns through life, were priva.tety Di

er was v~
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she was twelve, by lier grandfather. H-enceforward,
the last trying illnessl,,she composed witliout ceasing.
L one thousand poems are contained ini the complete
n of her poetry, and there are left some sixty unpublished.
>ublished a volume of short stories and half-a-dozen
ional prose works including "Called to, le Saints" and
Face of the Deep." Her first volume of poetry, " Goblin
et," did not appear until she had reached the maturé
twenty-nine. Like most of lier books, it was dedicated
xnother.

~'hougli comparatively healthy in childliood, the dawn
[hood found Cdhristina Rossetti exceedingly delicate, and
'e gradually becamie a patient, unremitting struggle with
dlth, the elderly years with Graves' disease of the eyes,
inally with that painful and incurable malady, cancer.
Sthe family circumstances were low, she assisted lier

ý,r ini teaching a few pupils, and ocasionally spent
periods ini gentie families teaching conversational

n~. And always she was composing verse. She was
1of eighteen when the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood

c»rmed of young men between the ages of nineteen
,weuty-two. It lias been said that she was nanied
.em "The Queen of the Pre-Raphaelites," but Mr.
tti càlls it an appropriate and pleasant Iittle fiction.
ontributed seven poems to the first tliree of the four
ers of The Germ, which was born in Jauuary and expired
&y, 1850. Two were unsigned, and five were signed
a Alleyn," a pseudonym chosen by Dante Gabriel

contributions included " My Sister's Sleep " (writtan
" Inu Memoriam " but in the same form) and " Iland

oui," a strange allegorical tale meant to show thôt a work
should exhibit the soul of the artiat.
t was to one of those seven young men, a domnestic
ýr nazned Collinson, taken into the brotherhood by
SGabriel Rossetti thougli opposed by Millais, that

bina became engaged. Brouglit up in the Cliurch of Eng-
shortly before joining the Brotherhood Collinson had
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been won over to the Churcli of Rome by Cardinal Wise
Hie had a sniall income from his family and earned somei
by painting. Iutroduced to Christina, hie feil ini lov(
proposed, Dante Gabriel advovating lis suit in loyalty
Pre-Raphaelite Brother. She refused on the groun
incompatibiity of religion, whereupon Collinson revert(
his former faith and reuewed his suit. That was in the au,
of 1848. She accepted him, and the engagemen4
tinued until the spring of 1850, when Collinson went baý
Rome and she broke lier troth with regret and pain.
Rossetti explains Christina's love for this early lover: be(
lie was in love with lier she gave hlm lier heart's affe
"freely and warily," and in breaking with him, lier sen
soiil suffered for both. But I amn persuaded that haLi
pain was wasted. "A blight was on her heartand er sp
and the cWlicaey of health which had already settled
upon lier, inmeae visibly." Mr. Rossetti remeider
day withiug four or five months after tliey separateci v
accidentally ei er quondam lover near Rgn'
she fainted ini the street. Soon after the engemne
Collinson reindfrom th Pre-Raphaelite Brothie
giving for excuse hi. obligations as a devout Roman Ct
Three years later, he nee a Jesuit Côllege, but left it a~

resmedpainting, and married. Meeting him many ,
after, Mr. Rossetti found bis rêligious ardour " greatly aba
but with characteristie honesty and charity, lie tog
mighit be only a psigmood. Collinson died in 1881.

In the selection from ChrsiaRset' aiyl
selected and edited by lier brother in 1908, there ares
written to him during thisenamntTh isi dn
to him at Pleasley llI new Manchester wliere h as Mâ
Collinson's people. She is gldthat lie likes Miss Coji
but has la notion that shemusbedrea.dfullyelever.» 1
is a brtes wife alsoanidshe asks: "les either of 1

liealarming ? Not to, you, of course, but woua1d the
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sulumer she is at Pleasley 11i11 herseif, but her fiancé is
there. And at least one of the three letters written to
brothier during the visit seemas to show that the two
lies were essentially different. "Local converse," she
cs, "wearies me somewhat. . .. The talk of beaux is
etual. However, fewer jokes (?) have been passed on
than xnight have been anticipated." She knits lace
erately, and essays a littie gardening, but-"Ah! WiUl,
>u were here we would write bouts-rimés sonnets and be
Lued together?."
]3efore passing to, Miss Rossetti's second and far more
us affair of the heart, mention ought to be made of some
,is composed during the engagement to, Collinson. Those
&ing ini Th£ Germ have the touch of rnelaneholy, and a
poem, "From bluse to Home," contains that whole

rience ini an allegory, as Mr. Rossetti lias more than
,d. Reading such limes as these, who would doubt
she wrote out of ber own suffering ?

" No more," 1 wailed, " no more," and trizmmed My light,
And gahdbut did not pray,
Ihitil rny heart broke and my spirit broke.

love poems beariug dates during this time have no note8
,y, though she was but a Young girl with a capa<city for

jns.The happiest poem of that tim--and *ho
d caiF it happy ?-is the familiar one beginnng.

When I amn dead, my deareet,
Sing nio sad songa for me.

Oeof the loveliest is the sorrowful phantaay:-
DREAMLAND

Where sunless rivers weep
Their waves into the deep,
She sleeps a charmfid uleep:
Awake her flot.
Led by a. single star,
She camne frein very far
To seek where shadowa am
lier plesant lot.
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Rest, rest, a perfect rest
Shed over brow and breast;
Her face is toward the west,
The purple land.
She cannot see thé grain
Ripening on hull and plain,
She cannot feel the raim
Upon ber hand.

"Dreaxnland" and "An End" fromn which I tal
stanza were written in 1849 and appea.red in the first ii
The Germ.

Love, strong as Death, ie dead.
Corne, ]et us make hie beci
Among the dying flowers:
A green turf at hie head,
A stone at his feet,
Whereon we may sit
I the ouiet eveniniz hours.

And now we corne t
Christina Rosaetti's life,
it makes the first youthl
girl's love for her ideal ai
fain beliove, representeil ti
age of thirty-two, she bej
" shy seholar who had oi
" ra~re unworldly spirit à
Roesettis themelves. Ca
keeping the original terza
been excelled. Hie àlso tr2
and 8upervised a translà
Iroquois. As seholar and
cirele. Ford Madox Broý
Watchiiig the Transit of '
There itis this dayfor an,
of the man whom Christ
and whom she inourned

second experience
on so deep and ab

look like a spiritV
for the man who,

il. When she had rq
meet Charles Bai«
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,r Madox Brown partly drew him in a novel, "Dwale-
88ý a the scholarly, absent-minded clergyman, Oliver

leon.
In 1862, Cayley was seeing a good, deal of iss Rossetti,
ilie feli in love with him. They were singularly aJike in
and in other-worldliness, also in intellect, with a differ-

-the difference of genius, which lay with lier. 11e
a~ thoroughly old-fashîoned gentleman whose clothes were
ys shabby, "yet with a kind of prim decorumn in his
irne." Mr. Rossetti tells us that Christina loved himi
ýe 1863 and that he proposed to her in 1864. The first
L n the series "Il Ptoseggiar dell'Orienite" (whichel 1
:have neyer been printed in English) written in Decem-

[862, reveâls her feeling for Cayley. The series extended
76, but 8he kept themn in one gr'oup.

IL ROSSEOGIAR DELL' ORIENTE
(Cauzoniere al' Amico lontano.)

AmoR~ Donmizu?-
Addio, diletto amico;
A me non lece amnore,
Chè gik m'uccise il core

Amato amante.
Eppur per I'altra vita
Consacro a te aperanze;
Per questa, rimembranze

Tante e poi tante.

rhe poignant and beautiful "IPrinee's Progress," a long
4,written in the years 1861-1865, may have in parts the,,
Mnal elem~ent. " By Way of Remnembrance, " a poem of
sonue-tns ,written in 1870, was addreoeed to Cayley.
occur these âues-

I love you and you know it-this at least,
This comfort is zny own in all my pain;
You know it, and I can never doubt again,

And love's mere F'elf is a contimual feast:
Not oath of mine nor blessing word of prist

Could make my love more certaini or more plain.
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The "Monna Innominata" purporting to be a ser
fourteen dramatic sonnets, bs personal. It was Mrs. Brow
trick over again; ini the "argument" at the head, ther
graceful reference to the poet of the " Portuguese Son,
Remembering Beatrice and Laura and a bevy of unr,
ladie sung by minor poots, she herseif would fain b
voice of some lady i troubadour days, " sharing hier 1
poetie aptitude whule the barrier between them nug.
one held sacred by both yet not sucli as to render nm
love incompatible with mutual honour." A sonnet of sc
she narned it, and poured out in those songe lier passiou
lier pain.

Why did she not marry Cayley, loving hlm so ?
would gladly have acoepted his offer," says lier brother,
that serupulous conscience of hers put it to the old ti
faith." IRis rèligious views were far removed from
and there would be a barrier between husband and
C,,onsequently " with a sore heart, " she refused to marry
Knowing lier feelings, lier brother urged hier to accept;
since C.ayley's mens were limnited, h. offered theni a
under bis roof. "8h. and lier husband would be
welcome as members of my faivilyY" The decision,
ever, was on religious grounds. Their friendship remn
unbroken and hie continued to be a frequent visitor,
Torrington Square, whicli ws Christina Rossetti's last 1
le died in sleep one night in De r, 1883, atthe à

sixty. It was the niglit of lier fifty-third birthday.
she heard the. news she weut straiglit to lier brother's
in Somnerset Huse. "I shalI not easily forget," he
"tiie look of lier face, and the. strain of self-comnjxd i
voice; se did not break down. " Until lier own death ini
Gayley's memory was the most precious human thing ti

Cayley's will appointed *hitn Rossetti his lit

an & o.,
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t of selling on commission for me .... and the said
stina Rossetti is also to have my best writing-desk and
packet that may be lying addressed to her, and she shail
ititled to reclaim in order to be destroyed any letters of hers

ffh may be found among my papers or effeets?"
The poem, "One Seaside Grave" refers, as 1 said, to the
-e of Cayley who was buried, at Hastings.

Unindful of the roses,
UnmindfuI of the thoru,
A reaper tired reposes
Amnong his gathered corn;
So might 1, tilthe flc iom!

Coki as the eold Decembers,
Past as the days that set,
While only one remnembers
And ail the rest forget,-
But one remnembers yet.

ELIZABETH PARKIERI

!hen siaklag i death and scarcely able to speak, Chri8tina auloed her brother'
'ees for a perfeotly harmless deception. Ho Lad rcommended her not tose.
Sand se had gone i. the Osyleys to hmncheok or received Cayley at lunchon.

ws sofond of him," faltered the. faint voie of this 8aint-and würnan. Wi. Lad
sed confession and Bo fearful were her theological viewwa that with ber own
se baptised fier brother's dyig baby. Sh. iniplored, and h. gave a willUng

ritforhber peace ofmnind; and the rite was perbomed by er in presen.e of the
onty With her Puritan over--ecrupulouan.e, abc gave up ches. ia early lite
se e had beeii au keen tu win. Oddly enough, se. would tak a hand at

ocribbaee, jsurdacarda ahe neyer gave up umti ber mother's desth. But
tcor no,hrz a Rossetti loved i woman's way. .P



HOW THE CANADIANS CAME
FRESNOY

Fifteeu fifty--or thereabout,
Look at this gay, fantastie rout,
Fresnoy village in days gone by,
l3anner and p~ennon streaniing high;
Fight and dance and Iark and song,
Marching legion and village throng,
Fat old priet with a roguish mien,
L4vely lady in sillcen sheen,
Foulin motley with wit su keen;
Steel-clad baron with glanee bold,
Stately knight of the Fleece of GoId,
Sturdy sukiier with sword on hip,
Dainty maiden witli ruby lip,
Wandering pilgrimn with staff and scrip;
JoIIy old miller with ruund, red face,
Innocent nun with childish grace.
MiII sals flapping iu lazy wheel,
Flashuofjewe1s and ÉIint ofsteel,
Briar rose lifting its pearl-pink shel
Amid violets and cowslps and asphodel,
While the wheat in gold waves o'er th>e landscal
With the poppies between in criuison rows.
Such was Fresnoy iu days uf uld,
But such nu longer isFresnoy liold;
Ring down the curtaiu and clear the stage
While thec Muse of Ilistory turnsa spage.

Nineteen hundred and seventeen,
Bloodiest year that ever was seen.
What is this fierce, blood stirring sight
»iselosed as fuld the wings of night?
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Hush of wrath and terror born;
Tense forms crouched for the tiger spring
When the cati through the miry trench shall ring.
'Tis the luit before the cyclone breaks,
When the startled watcher in terror quakes,
As he waits for the roaring blast of doom
When the storm, king shakes his sable plume.
Hark a whistle and then a flash,
And the red earth rocks to the barrage crash;
" Ho there ready," and row on row
Over the top they forward go;
Sliding, slipping, gasping, " Wow,
You are not on Portage Avenue now."
Down through the sheil holes filled with mud,
Forward through the Red-sea flood;
On with the force of a battering ram,
Where that white head leads like an oriflamme;
Sce him stride o'er the bloody sod
As cool as if Winnipeg's streets he trod.
Varsity, Queen's and old McGill
Surge together up yonder hill,
As you did on that day in the warmn sunshine
When you swung at the chamipion's bending lime.
Neyer again will you sc the quad,
Winding river and cool green sod,
Shady woods where the violet blows,
Nor tall green elms in bending rows;
Neyer again will you hear the caîl
ro, ivied chapel and lecture hall,
But choke and stagger and yield your breath,
Elisaed by the scorching lips of Death.

Surging swing of the waves of Hell,
Whine of bullet and crash of sheil,
rorn limbs hurled in the startled air,
Dilah of sword and star-shell's glare,
Struggle throughi smoke clouds rolling high,
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Or sjk nthe mud and gasp and die,
Wliere the poisonous barbed wire clingetli til
Savage and sharp as a serpent's bite.
Over at last and into their trench,
Well gmay even the Prussian blencli
And calI ou his heathen gods for grace,
When the red steel flames ini bis brutal face.
Blue fire leaping from splintered bone,
Scream of wouuded and dyiug moan,
Flash of a wrist through the crimson foam,
8ough of the bayonets driving home;
One more rush aud the figlit is done,
One more rush and the village won;
Murmur a, prayer for the passing seul,
Sound the bugle and oelthe roll;
Poor Jiimiand Harry andDick and Bill
Dowu ini the maud uow oold and still,
Neyer again will they hear the band
Play "Home, Uwe ome" at llappyland.
Such is the picture the Muse uDrolled
When the flarce Canaians took Jresnûy hd,

Nineteen hundred and fifty-one,
The fields lie r in the April sun,
And the violet once more lifteth up
Frein the sof t, brown m<old lier sapphire cur
Wbile down bekow in a woodside del
The dafYodil swings ler golden beUl,
And the soft, white isit of moru ia unrolled
In a délicate manLle fold on fold.

The Spring steps in o'er the sleigcorn,
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From pain, breathed a message of hope and peaee.
The white mist rises and miii and stream
Basic in the Spring sun's golden gleam.

A youth looks down from the long green ridge
On the old gray mill by Fresnoy Bridge.
" What are those low mounds row on row,
Where the wind-flower swings and the daisies blow ?
" Bare your head and breathe a prayer
For the hero dead who slumber there,
For those splendid boys who in thousands died,
That you and your'sons ini peace might bide;
They were scarce your age when in deadly fight
Their spirits stepped out on the shell-swept height?"
" What unknown Genius slumbers here? "
"Pause and drop on these graves a tear;
Bring rose and lily and maple and pine,
Plant them in ordered line on line,
I3lend dark fir bough with the maple's sheen
While the tiny crosses gleamn between;
And let the birds and the winds of Spring
'Tbrough the cireling years a requiem sing,
Till the crimson seed here freely cast
Shall wsice at the Judgement trumpet's blast,
And àlad in robes of dazzling white,
Bloom once more in the fields of light."

CECIL FRÂNcis LLQT1
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WOUNDED AND) CAPTURED

A T the beginning of dawn, April 23rd, 19,15, our C,charged. In the excitement someone got me, ai
1 awoke slowly to find that the battie had passed on.
day I slept and trusted that stretcher-bearers woul
with night. None came, so I tried to crawl away.
minutes or thereabouts 1 had travelled some fifty ya
had more than that number of shots fired at me. TI
was not hit again the noise of the bullets worried m
lost much valuable energy. At last 1 got clear of ti
ground ini front of the enemy trench and crept up a lit
But 1 could flot keep awake and morning surpri;
scarcely a hundred yards frein where 1 had faller
second day aiso 1 slept, but I awoke so often that th
really no pleasure in it. In the afternoon sheils kept ci
into the field where I lay and things began to look se
that I wondered whether my life insurance would i
without delay if 1 disappeared in a coal-box; sorne i
later I was thinIcing that my insurance would be paid
than 1 wished, for life semdto be slipping away.
sineit coffce. 1 listened eagerly to discover who w,
coffeedrinkers. They were a short distance away
next field and behind me, but though I could flot se
their speech betrayed tt&em and 1 played possuin as 1
1 knew how.

At dusk several Germtans walked past me, but 1 J
and they did not invesite. Later 1 awoke onice
Night was coming, and thirst and weakness tempted
call for water. By yielding to that temptatioa I a&
three most unpleasant years and an acute understaný
the writings of Jerexniah. Aise 1 became quite apt at i
the beet of a bad job.
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[p feeling surprised when they picked me up carefully andý
rried me to their trench sorne thirty yards away. Here
By gave me water and said that the doctor would corne soon.

A soldier very politely unetrapped my field-glasses, saying :
ýou will have no further use for these." I agreed tacitly,
ýI was feeling very weary and was ahnost passionately

iging to get clean before death camrre. I waited a few
xiutes for their doctor, and as hie delayed his corning I sug-
sted to a soldier that they carry me over to the Allied fllmes,

d then they would flot be, bothered with mie any miore.
s answer was to offer me a greatcoat, and to ask me whether
wa8 cold. No doubt he thought, 1 wasad whereas in
,t I was 80 confused I had not understood that 1 had been
ptured.

Some time later they carried me over some trenches, and
3t as 1 was gaily expecting to greet either Frençchor Canadian
)ops the two gray jackets laid me on somte straw in a barn.
*ealized that 1 was prisoner, but at that moment I did mot
re. I rnuttered "Kann ich schilafen ?" lin my unique German
d fell asleep.

A medical orderly roused me, dressed my wouinds which
d been exposed to the air for two days, and insisted on
Iling me how good hie was to do me so rnuvh kindness. Hie
iazed me so with his trumpeting that I stared at hlm like
ox. After hie had put away the iodine and bandages lie

)ked at me significantly and said: "~I have been very good
you. Without rny help you would have died. May 1

ve your watch ? You will flot need it any more." The
Lirteous irony of this demand forced me to smile " Ja, ja, "
I pondered as to whether hie thought that 1 had done with
ne My compass also lie took but threw away, for a

llthad split it.
During the first part of that night 1 was moved from,

e cfressing-station to another. Once an oficer questioned
As his haughtiness made me sullen and as his English

wa>worse thaxi ry German we did flot get~ on well together,
d he got no satisfaction except that of losing bis temper.
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I one of these barris the orderlies asked me ij
walk. I told them that I could not. But as te
me that the distance was short and as they had r'q
very decent, 1 got up and went out supported by
Mfter we hiad gone a few yards this fellow lef t me.
wild recollection of keeping onI a road by the p
avoiding the ditches in turn. 1 could see in thos
great goggle-eyed beasts waving their antennae ani
confess tha.t I was hiorribly scared. Those creat
found me the night before and 1 had flot cared
coupa.ny. llowever, at last I sat down in a pu
cared for nothing. A stretcher-bearer ordered me t
Hie repeated the order until we both became bo
began tqreasou with me, and so far as 1could int
seemed to be alarmed test 1 might catch cold. Flua
me ou my feet and on we stunbled. About tlis
raaujbegan to f àIl.

Tu the darkuess I found myseif being lifted up
front seat of au ambulance. A fa~t foe on either side
me, a kindness which their size foroed theni to sIb
drove slowly and thie welght of my companions pi
into the back of the seat so that I could not fial1
rain feil, the beasts stoo4 up iu the ditches anid look
and the ruts made me feel very sorry for myseif.

At dawu we halted at a hut-hospital, a buildi
70 feet long by 30 widk, wvell-lit aud conta nn
double-beds witb straw ýak mattresses. Au order13
my bandages, ejaculated "$tinkend' and gave ME
dermie in the arm. Wbile be was doing his w(
made me pretend that T feit nohig He was astonu
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common-sense; if you suifer much, you will faint; if you
,ot suifer much, your groans disturb others. But 1 must
it that when taken unawares 1 cried out.
For two or three days 1 lay on a straw-sack in t-hat hut:
w morning and it was evenlng, but wýhîch 1 was neyer sure.

SI lost all my clothes except my breeches, cap, and a
lanna. My boots and puttees, new and undamaged, w-ent

I was awakened by two Germans trying to pull off
i)oots. My feet were so swollen that 1 feared Fritz would
ýcatû my ankiles. After a gorgeous~ display of swearing Ili
i languages the enemy went off with the spoil, and lef t
vith a temper and aching shins. Another visitor spoke a
)us Englishi and asked me why the Canadians fought
nst the Germans, the weil-intentioned Germans who had
ir done Canada any harm. My reply disturbed hlm, for
tears rolled down his cheeks as he continued to deery the

desof the Canadians. 1 was 80 disgusted that 1
,d1 iy eyes and saw, hlm no more. Thiis w-as my first
~rience of the weeping self -righteousuess of a sentimental
ton, and unhappy as I was 1 feit that my lot was preferable

A pastor appeared and stared at me. le was nierely
>rtinent and lll-bred. lie looked useless, bloodless and
ty, like the cast skin of a water insect; and I feit sorry for

reiet that had to suifer him as their chaplain. Hoe
not even polite enougli to say " Good-day. "
But I must give the devil hus due. 1 was awakened by
rn being passed beneath my head, and saw a queer face
in at me: the yellowish eyes, wrinled face and sparse
d made me think of the gnomes of folk-lore. Half-awake
in that childish inood that weakness smte brings on
[that the King of the MUountain Fairies had got me.

tekobold grinned and put a gasof wine tomy lips.
ýr1 times afterwards lie aroused me for a drink of wine,
to thia day 1 amn uncertain whether hisgnlns or hi.

ieswas the more striking. His wa. a rare spirit, but
fuly od4ashioned lu that h. showed no stain of Rultur.
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0f the food in this hospital I can recollect oni;
stewed prunes. That we had that cosmopolitan dish i
argument that the food was not bad. Should any
tempted to resurreet the ancient boarding-house joki
have to say la that in Germnan prison camps boardin1
meals would have been considered as the feasts of kin

Here 1 saw no doctors, but they may have eom
I slept. Once an under-officer changed my bandag(
also exclaiined "Stinkend," and with truth, for by th
my body resernbled the offence of Hamlet's uncle.

At last I was to be removed to another hospiti
anoemic orderly fiew into a passion because he could r
my "Billet." Ilay on the stretcher and looked at the
for I had no idea what ail the fuss was about. At
thought that Germany had Iost the war, but when ti
rat began pulling my rags off me and feeling un(
blanket I told him I didn't have it, whatever it mi
That made hlm worse, and as they carried me throi
doorway to the ambulance he reached his top 1
lamentation.

SAs 1Ilay in the ambulance looking at my feet and di
everything, two soldiers thrust in their heada and dei
momuey. "Geld, Gl, 4yjabbered. I told them
bail none. They nste, and so did I. They withdi
couferred with each other. Then they drew near on(
and threateucd to pull mue out of the ambulance if 1
give them money. At that moment the ambulance:
and away we went with mly two half-sovereigiis 8ti11
my beit. The car went at agood pace and 1renei
dialike of the cobbled roads of IBelgium.

We halted at Roulers, whiere the stretchers were si
before the door of alarge church. A fossil man, in a
which was no doubt a source of pride to himself but of a
ment to the beholder, appeared on the church step
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efused Vo allow me to enter, because 1 had no "Billet."
bearers left me in the street and the Reichstag opened.
sun shone bravely, but the mists of argument were
st too much for him. The words "Billet" and " Ver-

"fell like hait. The meeting adjourned' while they
hed me for the "Billet;" then they spread out their
s ini anger and despair, and the pow-wow grew more
Lis than before. Gradually I discovered the cause of the
dle. At the field dressîng-station the orderly had fastened
y tunie an officiai paper showing my namne, rank, etc.,,
the nature of my injuries. My tunic had since di-
ired, and there was nothing to prove to lerr Salad that
d&hwei'nhund required medical attention. "Nýo ticket, no
ds, no hospitaL" So simple and beautiful is Teutonic

That der verfruchte Englâinder had lost, his papeýrs waa
sult, and the three g1owered at me for bringing them to

a dead-1ock. There was somne more talk, until the door-
ýr had raised his voice Vo a shriek. That seemed Vo
y ils conscience; for he washed his hands dramatic*ally
reeponsibility and ordered the bearers to tàke me ini

e damned. 1 have since considered this matter and have
te the conclusion that they took me in and disobeyed

f the orders of the AII-Highest becauise they wished to
àie stretcher again, and were afraid to leave me ini Vhe
let the Belgians should do me a kindness.

)ur next abode was a school-room attachied to the
h. The concrete floor of this room was strewn withi

Jdor gassed French and British soldiers Iying in
sion on filthy blankets and straw-saeks. During the
~or four days 1 Iay here the Germans made one attempt
an the floor and Vo arrange VIe wounded ini some order;
ven after thia cleansing the bedding was active. At
ire lay in sudh disorder thtat those who became delirious
Iunwitting1y strike or kick other severely wounded

ying heipless beside thein.
,tRoulers Iwasexamined for the first time by adoctor.
so exclaimed " Stincend " and asked me Iow many daya
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had pa&sed since I had received medical attention. A
warning that lie was gomng to hurt me he kept his wor
he was too quielk to be unkind. Again the question,
wretched " Billet " came up, but thia doctor told th,
shut up and write out a new slip. One of the by-prodi.
Kiiltur is that the favoured classes are generally Intel,
and in their laboured way intellectual; whereas the
f olk resemble the shades of frightened parrots.

I suppose I must have lost my breeches here, £~
doctor eut off my beit with the two haif-sovereigns wh
took into safe-keeping. Hie assured me that he wouI
me German money in exehange; and some hours la,
carefuily sought me out from among the bodies ou tli
and handed me the money. lie kniew bis owu peopl,
he la the only enemy who gave me value for what lie i
regret that I do not know hus name.

While we were conctuding this financial trana
noticed an orderiy eyeing us. When he turned his bac]
few moments 1 banked the funds among my filthiest ban
an ancient trick of the needy and apprehensive. Lat
Red Cross soldier aroused me, 8liook bis fist in my fac
said that 1was tobe hanged in reprisal for the han@
three Germans by the Candas I may be unjust,
suspect hlm of havmng searched me as I slept and of I
becomè so suddenly vindictive because he coiuld not fi:
treasury. Yet bis threat of hanging was scarcely brut*
that chamber was a place of horror, a fit anteroom
Abode whikh the chaplain promises to ail carelesa
warniors. Moreover I cmotdmyseif with the ti
that should 1 cwne to the rope I would poal
unconscious before they broke my neck.

From time to tizne a sister appeared, but lier i
apperedto be curiosity and not humanity. One ol

carefuillv exaxmned the kilt of the man next to me, an
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)our strength, but two or three mouthfuls were generally
lough.

By day 8entries stood about the mont, but at night they
er withdrawn, the door locked, and there was no one tu
4lp us. One night, a sentry, enraged by the screams of some
)or devil, unlocked, the door and ru8hed in. With bayonet-
)int lowered he dashed past to a far corner whence the cries
~me. There was an abrupt silence. 1 do not know what
-tually happened, for 1 could not see the men and soon
.terwards fell asleep; but in the morning they took a corpse
r&y from that corner. Yet the carrying out of one or twu
ýad in the dawn was not unusual. ll itself could flot echo
i$Ji sounds more dolorous than those which arose at ight
oui that cluster of humaniity. But occasionally sumne
,ronger spirit would be heard saying: " Buck up, and don't
Lake such a -of a nuise. Yure not the only une hurt?'

The days were better, being tempered by the humanity
r etan sentries. One mani, blue-eyed and with a thick

twny beard, was always ready to give any une of us a drink
F watcr. Aisq hie put a folded blanket under my cracked
ioulder. The actions of this fightiug mani were a c<ntrast
) those of the urderly, who later kicked away the blanket:
iat y head was i the way of bis foot was of no concern to

ii wearer of the Red Cross.
IUnder sucli conditions nu une could get better, and ecd

ay I fuit nearer the grave. At last I gave myseif three more
iys to live, and slept as much as possible. liowever akosely
man ruay dling to life, there are situations sç)du sigta
e becomes content to kIIQw that the machinery la running
pwn. While in this apathetîc moud Il awoke one morning to

nthat a bandage had slipped from my hip, and becaxue so
nnydthat 1 swore audibly. InunediateIy somne weak

oiepiped up: " That beggar is gettixig better, anyway. " 1
,as so irritated that I almoet replied: " Can't you see I'm

ygyou ass ? " but thought that such a ren3srk would bc
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-During the afternoon of the second of these my thre
days a number of us were removed to a hospital-train t~
for the Fatherland, and thus I was saved the trouble of d

This train waa well appointed and managed. Clean
a pleasant orderly and comparative quiet did much to rE
us. One German churi remarked to a Montreal lad:
train is far too good for English prisoners." Hie no c
would have sent us on our thirty-hour journey iii cattle-tr
as I have since heard was done to some of the wounded
the same battIs.

During the night our train stopped for sqome tixne,
those who required inunediate attention were taken t(
operatmng car. The doctor, a middle-aged gentleman
reddish hait' and gold spectacles, was most considerate.
spoke that strangely correct English peculiar to the edw(
European. When my bandages were removed he hel(
nose politely, but the word " Stinicend " escaped his lip
was waiting for it, and was pleased to xneet au old acqu
ance. Whatever we xnay think of the Teuton he has a geni
pronunciation of that domestic word.

Not only was this doctor courteous, but he waa not a
quieting the mmnd of bis enerny. The condition of niy
had been worrying me, and ini aziswer to my question he
" Yes, I can promise you that you will keep the arm. "
Schneider, for such I believe was his name, impressed n
beiug ab>le, compassionate and a gentleman. That a Ger
can be a gentleman will sound incredible to most people,
apparently there are exceptions even ini wett-ordered Gerni
Besidos, he may have been an Austrian.

Next day I was able to enjoy a little conversation~
the orderly, who could understand my French. As he see
an earnest and intelligent lad I set down one of his remni
"When the war is finished one of the Kaiser's sons wil
King of France and another King of Enland." Tha-
otherwise sensible person could bèlieve sueh things was a
argument for a bitter war. No doubt he had read it,
being German ho bélieved his blinding print.
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owards sunset 1 was told that we had crossed the Rhiue
ould soon be at our destination. 1 was annoyed at not
able to get a glimpse of that famous river and troubled
thought of having to leave that dlean train. 1 wondered
next hospital would be any better than that wl4ch we
ft at Roulers.

A. F. Fizu'

WHEN SPARROWS BUILD'

Passer tecta parat: nascuntur in ilice frondes:
Nunc redit usque recens in mea corda dolor.

Namn procul arctoas refugit brumalis ini undas
Nox, curruque rubet sol referente diem.

i illic nivei ceu vellera rubra patescunt,
Laxati et trepidant lumine fontis aquae,

[ue demisso glaciales vertice moles,
Fluctibus illapsas, verna per aequor agit.

Rapte puer citius, qui me tam fidus amabas,
Te tristi ipsa memor pectore semper aino.

Nonne beatorum sedes transvectus ad istas
Carpere macrentis jam mea verba potes ?

IlUa gravein quondam tibi nempe tulere dolorem;
Nunc etiam alta manent mente reposta mea.

Ast audire nequis miserain me saepe vocantem,
Hieu. mihi fundo imo non rediture maris.

W. S. JACKxSON
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THE FUGITIVE SLAVE IN CANAI

F OR fifty years before the Civil War in the UJnited
Canada alone offered permanent refuge for the

escaping fromn bondage in the South. How mauy
were summarily emancipated by reaching British te
ean noever bc determined definitely, so widely do contemi
estimates differ, but that the loss to the slave-owne
very great is shown by the complaints that were cc>ru
voiced in~ thý South with regard te the protection al
the runaway in Canada and by the repeated efforts to
an agreet to surrender fugitives. As early a-i
Henry Clay drew attention to the loss to the South re:
fr-om slaves running away to Canada and spoke of i
"igrowiiig evil." lu that year hie wrote, to the Anx
minister at London: "They (the refugees) are gener&'
mnost worthless of their elsass, and far, therefore, from
an acquisition whieh the B~ritish Government eau be a
te maike, the sooner, we should thirik, they are gott
of the botter for Canada."'; Two years later Clay re
te the subject, deelaring that the evil was stili growii
pointing out that it was likely te disturb Anglo-Air
relations. His representatieo to Great ' ritain were m
effeet, howeveýr, thie answer b in ade that the An
proposais for extradition of fugiie coutd not be enter
IBritain could not depart from the principi.reogi
the British courts that "evr man is free wb<o r
Blritish gmùtnd."'

The position taken by the Britishi Government wai
in accord with the sentiment of the Canadian people.
pathy with the fugitive manifested itelf in zuany ways
the hall-century that Canada wus a city of refuge, and ri

1 Niles Register, Vol. xxv, 289. NI~
2 Gallaitn to Clay, Sept. 26, 182 7ls eit .~ 290.
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oumands of case the hopes expressed in the famous old
>song, chanted 80 often by black mien made free-.

Oh, I heard Queen Victoria say
That îf we would forsake

Our native land of slavery,
And corne across de lake;

Dat she was standing on de shore,
With arms extended wide,

To give us ail a peacefuil home,
Beyond de roiling tide;

Farewell, oie master, don7t think hard of me,
l'ni travelling on to Caniada, where ail de slaves are fret.

Nýs the number of fugitives escaping to Canada grew
by year, becoming a black streami after 1850, the syxn-
~of the Canadians manifested itself in the most, practical

While the refugees in the northern states were being
wsed by federal agents and dragged back to slavery on
ý1otton plantations, Canadians were proud of the fact
their fla~g stood for true freedom. T'here were those
ig them who by their lives shiowed forth that:

Truc freedom is to share
All the chaîns our brothers wear,
And, with heairt and hiand, to be
Earnest to inake others 1free.

F'or Canada's attitude to slavery was not passive but
elyaggesive. After the passing of the Fugitive Slave

n 1850 the underground railroad, that marvellous sse
hihslaves reached freedoni, could have its termini ouWy
mdor uear the Canadian border, for now r else iii

iorh ould the slave feel ab8olutely safe. Duigthe
en years of the slavery struggle, therefore, thot la before'
eue was left to be decided by war, Canada was a most
rfiÀl factor in thle nullifying of the Fugitive Slave L.aw,
ndern slave property in the South untbeand lias-
g onthe fnal decision that had tobe made whether the

icnnation could longer reniaiti half slave and haif
The South reonzdctearly the part that Canada
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wa-splaying. '"Underground railroads are established str
ing frein the remotest slave-holding states right up, te Cani
said Senater Po>lk, of Missouri, ini 1861.' The very fact
the negrees knew of a free country te, the north was a m(
te the slavery systein. That knowledge had reacheè
South as early as the period of the war of 1812, when Kent
riflemen had been surprised te find black men, fori
slaves, fighting in the Canadian forces on behàlf of
new-found freedein. The southern negroes hearing of
miglit very reasonably argue that their master's enem3
likely te be their friend. As the migration te the i
grew, during the twenties and thirties, negro colonies
founded ini Canada which, in addition to providing hoini
those whe made their escape, aise carried on active opera
assisting others eut of bondage. Native Canadians, aý
as negrees, went far into the south spreading the news
free country te the north. In the early fifties the
Slavery Society of Canada was formed, with branches i:
leading towns of Upper Canada, and until the close o
Civil War dontiuued an active force, assisting fugitive
creating a sentiment hostile te slavery and all its works.

The social status of the negro ini Canada waa adi
wih easé. In a new country, where the work of hf
faims out of the foret was& the ehief business, any additi,
the available supply of labour was welcomed. The i
was taken at bis owpn value. If he were willing to
there was plenty for hiin te de and lie was paid the sm
as the white labourer. If lie wouldn't work there ws
synipathy for him and he could suifer the coneqU
There was no favouritism and littie prejudice. 2Èýor wB
political status of the negro at any time in doubt. Ba
1829, when the enfercement of the Ohio B3lack Laws tj
ened ruin to the coloured people in Cincinnati, they lo
Canada for help and sent two delegates te York (now Tor
tq find out the attitude of the Canadian Govriet
stated their case te the governer, Sir John Colborne o,

1 Cong. Globe, i38th Congress, 2nd Seaion, p. 3556.
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npt reply: "Tell the republicans on your aide of the line
we~ royàlists'do flot know men by their colour. Should

corne to us you wiil be entitted te ail the privileges of
rest of His Majesty's subjeets." When this message
hrought back between four and fie hundred of Cincin-

's coloured population left for Canada, a part of them
iding the short-lived Wilberforce colony and the others
tering through the varîful towns of the province. The
tion taken thus early by Sir John Coiborne was that of ail
;uccessors in office, and on the very eve of the Civil War
Edmund Walker Head declared that Canada could sti
-d homes to the refugees.'
Canadian legisiation was free fromn any discrimination
nat the negro. Occasionally some îindividual mnember of
lamnent would show unfriendliness, generally for political

but no hostile législation ever marred Canada's good
e. The fugitive was shown that the country was ready
ive bum his chance, and even ready to give hixu direct
An example of such practical hielp was the fx)liy of

tting custorns duties on- supplies sent ini by the aboli-
sts of the Ujnited States for destitute fugitives, In the
ality of its land grants to negro colonies the Canadian
ýrnment also showed its sympathy. The Elgin Asso-
c>n and the Refugees' Home each secured large tracts of
on easy ternis with the understanding that it would
-sold to the negroes on conditions whichi would make it

ble for theni to become freeholders. There were no0
ical rights denied the fugitive. Hie paid his fair share of
exes and he went to the sanie poil as his white neighbour
ist his vote. The franchise was exercised and there was
ar to the negro holding office. Austin Steward, one
e foiuders of the Wilberforce colony, looked foeward Wo
ime when there would be a niegro represeutative sent frorn
iatrict to the Canadian Parliamient. In the Elgin
cition's settlement negroes held the ofcsof pattunaster,
)1 trustee and coundcillor, and Dr. J. WiLson Moore, who
b! ft*.11> Underground Railroad, Lo>ndo, 1860, pp. 1M-6.
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visited the negroes in Canada in 1858, noted such ofl
sehool trustee and road commissioner being fiiled by
men. They were also serving as Jurymen.' The i
were fouud to be ini touch with the leading political
going on in their adopted country. At the time of the ag
over the Rebellion Losses Bill, in the forties, the neg
Essex county met and passed resolutioxis protesting i
the ternis of the bill and commending the representatiý
Essex in the Canadian Parliament for bis firm stand
question.

It cannot be denied that there were occasionall,
sxmall evidences of race prejudice in Canada, but thei
always local and without force of law. Canadian li
the Canadian courts frowned on anything of this kind.
S. R. Ward, in bis autobiography, says he read of a
southwestern Ontario where the whole mass of colourec
w-ere driven from the poils and for the time disfr&r
"~But," he adds, "the injured parties had recourse tc
Biritish law, tbank Heaven, and triumphed'"

le pays this tribute to Canadian justice as he
being administered in the. fifties: "Happily for us,uv
equal laws li our adopted country, and I know of ni
who would suily the. British ermine by swerving froi
at the biddlng of prejudice in a case comning before
betwixt a negro and a white mani. 1 know of more t
instance inwhich our Canadian judges have acted -
xnost honourable in rtalty in 8uch cases; ide
of no case ini which they have doue otherwise."

The. f ugitive's rights of eitizeuship were eon
his enroilment in the militia of the. province. The
~coloured fighters in the war of 18S12, and during the. "
War"' of 1838, when there was soedanger' of inaiq
acrs the border, the ngosqulckly offered their s
Sir Francis Bond Hlead, the. governor, says of the r
" They bastened as volunteers in waggon-loads to the. '
frontier to beg from. me permission that in the ixîten4ei

1i ll, Uniderground P.iJroad Records, p. xvii
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Navy Island they might be permitted to form the forlorn
91 Rev. J. W. Loguen, prominent in the abolition

88,31 he was offered the comnmand, of a company of
troops in 1838, and notes the promptness with which

LI black companies were organized as well as the valour
lisplayed. These people, he points out, could acarcely,
n passive when the 8uccess of the invaders would break
nly arm interposed for their securîty and destroy the
asylum for African freedom, on the continent." Rev.
i Jienson, founder of the Dawn negro colony, was on
i service during the troubles of 1838, being a captain ini
,id Esséx company of coloured volunteers which helped
Dn Fort Malden for five months, His company had a
ini the capture of the schooner Ann, in January, 1838.
c&loured men," he says, "were willing to defend the

nmnent that had given themn a home when they had
->m slavery. "'
.s ight be expected there were attempts at one time
nother to, have Canada give up again to slavery thoe
she had taken under her protection, The repnsblty

riada for the return of a fugitive slave upon the demand
American Government, or upon the claim of t~he former
r, iras raised during the administration of Sir Francis
Head in the late thrties. The case is dsrb in his
.ative. "' JTesse HLappy, a runaway from Kentucky,

e gwvernir of that state, the charge againat him beipg

isrfre the matter to his Home Govren in a
randum that left no doubt .eadn hi. own vi.ws.
ints out first of all thata slave can hardIvepetemni
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On the other haud, it mnay bc argued thiat a slave eacaping f rom
on bis master's horse is a vicious struggle between two guilty pi
which the slave owuer i8 not ouly the agesr, but the blackest
of the two. Tt 18 the case of the dealer iu human flesh versus th
of horse flesh; and it may be argued that ifthe Britih Goveni
not tee! itself authorized to paus judgmient on the plaintiff, neithE
ion the defendaut. The. clothes and even the manacles ot a

undeiably thý property of bis mraster, and it may be argued tha
much a theft in the slave walkiug fromn slavery to liberty in his
shoos as ridiug ou his master's horse; and yet surely a slave brea
of bis iuaster's bouse is not guilty of the saine burglary whieh a ti
commit who shonld force the saine locks and boits iu order to brq

Sir Francis urged as a further objectioni to the re:
of fugitive slaves that even if a slave were acquitted o
in a setate court he would he seized at onc hy his former
and put back into alavery. Iis conclusion w that

the slave states bave no right, under the pretext ot any humaa t
dlaim from the British Goenet 1 which does not eoiz
beings who by slave lsav are not reonz as men, and who

they suddeuly heard, for~ the &rt tm iu their~ ]ives,. thesar
1'Let there 1,. light, and there w liglit." Frein that mm
arguel, they were ceated men, and if tbis b. truae, iB j. i
bc held responuihie for conuwt prior toq thi dtne

The question wsaanbogtt h teto
British' Colonial Office in 1840 by a ommsainf

Government ini 1839 epcigtesurne ff>i
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ehension and restitution to, take his trial in the foreigni
n which his cr«ne may have been committed."
the face this looked like a fair ruling but the black
tected a fiaw. W hat if the "heinous" charge were
Trunped up for the occasion, perjury used to back it
the British colonial court so persuade-d to deliver up
tive. The fugitive knew something of what the
intret would do to get baék their property. To
ý their contention an actual case was cited whieh
iitly been reported froan the island of St. Lucia. It
aly charged there that fabricated evidence had been
an effort to recover three slaves absconding from
lue. The Canadian communication points out that
elared, innocent of the crimes chLarged, after trial ini

tinique courts these men wiUl at once be thrown back
',ry. It then goes on to emphasize the importance of
ecision to the refugee ini Canada.

red population of Upper Canada distinctly disavow the deire of
ene fromi the punishment (lue to any offeuce cogpisale Iy the.

iuasof the country, an~d whichi would give tlLei the Ii.fit
thffh tli.y might reasonably dread a suxrendr, even in auch a
the aoiisness that if acquitted they would again lie iavotved

rrmdale alavery; but they pray to be slieltered from the
is of msters who charge them with crimes of which they ane
i cues judgoe, juries and punishers.

iupport of this position the following pertinent facts
nted out by the Canadian negrees:-
t, that neitiier Iaw nor practice allowed trial to the.
any of the American slave states, except i a very
eme cases.
>nd, that in the few cases where trial was granted,
ade taking the testimnuy of either slave or free

prosagainat whites.
,that in several free states the tsioyof afree

rito perpetual
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The conclusion of the Canadian memorandum ri

The petition of the coloured man prays a thorough searching inve
and examination of witnesses and rigid enquiry into facta; a i
evidence previous to a swTrender of themn as accused fekmns, al
prarted iL would by no means insure a bona fide trial to the coloured
after surrender. For Ido not disiise my fear, that in most

puihet would not be death, but worse-slavery.

Under the extradition clause of the Webster-AsI
Treaty of 1842 there was one famous effort made to re
fu~gitive slave. This was the case of the Missouý
Williamn Anderson, who waa arrested in Canada in 1860 1
wlth the murder of his former master, Seneca Diggs, w
had stabbed in. an attempt to secure his freedom
case created serious difficulties not only between CanE
the United States, but also between Canada and
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y the outcome of the treaty when brouglit into, opera-
nd expressing the hope that Canadians would exercise
;sible humanity towards the unfortunate refugees.
;as Professor Siebert lias said, "'the underground

,d was one of the greatest forces which brought on the
Var and thus destroyed slavery,"1 it must be remem-
that without a free Canada at the terminus of the
round this system of deliverance would have been far
fective, and after 1850 would have found its work

rnullified by the new Fugitive Slave Law. Party
miglit control Ainerican legisiatures and laws andi even
but party action ini the Republic coulci not control

a. And, in proportion as the slave power became more
Dus in the United States, Canada's gates of welcome
1 yet wider, offering freedom, and opportunity to the
sed black race. Is it not then true that Canada must
irded as one of the real forces that brouglit on the Civil
nd destroyeci slavery ini the American Republie ?

FED. LANDON

H., Underground Railroad, p. 3M8.
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THE WISHING WELL OF YPBR

JEAN MARIE stood looking at what had been
once, before the war. It was here indoed tha

to the town had been wouit to look with intereste
the quaint gabled houses jiiet across the way. '
high, narrow doore finely carved and they carri
brans knockers. The wails were solidty thick aud th(
with. diamoeid panes rested i littie recenses. llsu
weoe pe.rtly openi aud dimity curtains swayed with t]
A century old façade of beautiful design drooped
roofs, and gaigat these quaiutly fashi oned dwel.
3night eakly have imgieda interior to correspor
lent thmevsto settings of one's faxncy. Yoti
the walis hung with fine peintinps and pane»l
with richly coordwo<>d, he windows faced
and the sun would stream in, but the Iight would 1
and in the corners dim. Ou a umanteI shelf an o]
dlock might tick-a ball of gold resting on charub'
and beside it ornameuts to maltch. A pixik <lai
flirted with her fan snd a littie cavalier with a b]
i bis cap off ered ber bis snuff-box in perpetusi
There would be strange stuffed birds under glass g
a spinet i a c orner of the roozn. You miglit bave
too, that a dainty lady lived ini just such a charm
and filled it ivith her gracious presence. She wou~
lace cap with ringlets peeping out here and there fr
it. On summuer morninge she sat, busy at her ta,
littie feet resting on a cushion. Or else she walk
walled-in garden adjoining. Sweet-smelling shrui
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But of ail this there was nothing left to your imagining.
t Jean Marie saw that day was a mass of wrecked buildings
débris ihat filled the street. Bare wails stood up at
vals to mark the places where ruin had not been complete,
~metimeis you came upon a spot where every stone, beain
support had been 8hattered to powder and ground into
ýarth. Hie had grown to lcnow what war meant, this
,,d littie feilow, not only the hiding away i a celtar and the
r by day and night but also the desolation andl loneihiess of
[is playmates were gone,-the chidren of Ypres had
scattered to the four winds. lHe was alone. $Some-
ihe tried to piece together in his mmnd just, what had

-ened, but try as lie miglit it was always a confused
dle to look back on. Only bits were elear. His imagina-
had grown to be a w%,onderful thing; true, lie did not
r it byits name, though it helped tofillthe empty hours
i. day and to colour his dreams by niglit. Hie often
ght lie heard footsteps, light patterings behind hlm,
,'hen lie turned bis head, there was no one to be seen and
)uind cither but the rumblings of the guna i the. distance.
Beyond the square, where the trocs lay i twlsted,
[d heaps upturned from the roots, was a school house,

axetfor the broken windows it looked as it did before
storm broie. Peeping i you miglit have see, the
Lies, worn and chipped with the diggig of many penlwives,
li a barricade at one side of the room. The maps

zizgon the wails and the teacher's desk wss openl,
cateuts spread over the floor, as if i a moment of panic
trried searcli had been made. There, ini a hl-a
saw where littie garments used to hang-hookB higli

>r somne, lower down for others. There wus a oaeR grey
andcap with arent in itstill hagnwiigfor their
nT. No wonder, ideed, that Jean Mai stopped
times t listen for footsteps. Ini the. play-prouud the.
;s weoe gone and pieces of wood and rul>bish strewed the.

off, buit an old, tatter-ed fiag waved froui one of ite poste.
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H1e remembered that they used to take turns ruîming
flag up and clown. Would they never <,Qme back-the
dren ? The thouglit was always somewhere i his
waiting for him.

Over the hil that edged the town to the west wer
roads the wauderers took when they went. It was d
the harvest time lie knew, for the grain grew as higli ii
fildks au the children's heads. When they turned to
ito it, inpasig a forest of slender stems bloeked
gaze, and towards evening, along the wayside, the hum
million little singing insects filled their ears. H1e had se
Jean Marie, not as it was now but as it hacI looked b
long before. A pretty country. of ups and down8, 9
siopes and quiet valleys, and one thouglit that i the sr
time zuany brooks like clark blue ribbons mnust have f
their way about. The roofs of the farmi houses were pa
of brighter colour than the soft greens and yellows of the f
The gardenh were neat squares and oblongs, their cou
rows of vegetable plants bemnied in with flower borderi

bankd wh liachawtorn, ad syringa sbrubs.
air in April and May was reoetwith perfume. And
were the places the cien' feet had knowu. But tl

4d gne fom he wodlnd pthsand fragrant dlf
they knew they must, poor littlê pnesi Along the road
they walked w~earily on and on and witb them went,to

sog f birds and even the utln of leaves. Ise

the. couutry-side was swept wih a n bing sneof eo
and death.

At suudown Jean Maie nver isdgn t
*ihn well. flere had bena favoudite meeting pac

they allrevelled in its mytre.For practclpr
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thie water, it was sure to corne true--you had to say it
tirnes over. Once, a littie boy feUl in with a great splash

was hooked out just i time by bis cross unele who
ened to bc close by. Wheni they asked him if he hiad got
ish ihe cried "No!" but it was plain that he bad got only
* as nuirber two when in hie went! Three tirnes you hiad to
,t, they were surer than ever after this happened, but
tiI Madeleine insisted on holding the smaller ones.
vas a tall girl whose father had a bakery and somnetimes she

4ta loaf of hot bread with lier when she carne to the
Jean Marie loved hot bread and iL always made irn
of Tête-Rouge and the evening they saw her.Soe

.nisaid that she was not a real child; that iL was a story
ctlers had made up. Hie knew differently. fIe had
there and this is what had happened.

I7hey had been eating Madeleine's good bread and
dng the mniIk Yves had i bis littie wooden bucket. Ilis
ier kept three fine goats, and he had begged sorne milk
lier. They had gathered wild cherries f roi the. bushes
grew on the river bank, and were having a royal feast.
çois bad put the cherries i bis cap, and littie Pierr-
the twisted leg, who had to be helped over rough places-
just reaching out for some, when a strange little girl
ard. She dropped tliem a mocking curtsey, and thezn,
ase them perlhaps or because she was hungry, she toôk
ig dlrink of milk frorn the pail, sxiatohed upFrnos

iecap and all, and rau off with thie end of the lo4. It
mre than they could Iear! A mornent's stupe6cton,

they were on their feet and after lier. Down&on h
she flew like a wild bird, sometimes leaping tup to gve a
s hriek of laughter-a teasing laugh that stayed ini your
--rele hidiiig low among the bushoes But thuhthey
àdand cailed, though they sraidi eiin

ýe-Rouge!" " Tête-Rouge! "-for lie hair w flaming

su had goxne dowu and the. twilight waq growing misty,
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so panting and breathloes they gave it up and carne ha
the well. ILittle Pierre was sitting where they had Ieft

"Phid you catch bier ?" lie asked wistfully. But
shook their heads.

"She passed this way again," he said, "and went
yonder'

"lIt isu't 80, " they told hlm, "or we wouldi have ca3
ber."

" I saw hier red hair," lie deelared.
" Then it was Téte-Rouge! " they cried. " It was lin

But it was growing really dark, and home they liad
without an end Wo their searcli, and François without his
And thougli sbe never came back it seemed to thern
after that she hawited the wishing well at sunset and fi
thern with lier tricks. If tliey stwnbled over a stone,
running races tliey said, "Tête-Rouge lias put it thi
When they lost their bail in the long grse, they
"Tête-Rouge lias hidnit! " And in the spring when

nets were robbed of tertiny eggs, they acreamed,
Rouge lias stolen them! "

Sometimes Jean Marie ligee about the plac(
hows, curled up on the edgo of the well and often Io(
down into it. The water was muddy, brown, and the 1
about as far as one eould sec was cburned roughly.
lie wondered-was it last sujumer or the one befoim since
liad happened ? H1e could flot be sure--and lie left the pi
aside Wo make bis way bomne. lus mother ý,hided i
being away so long.

What wau left of the town had been comparatively g
for some montbs, and the brave aada soldiers ér
held the fines in and about it.

" Yoez should not stay here, " they said to jean M
moheat first. " We wlllhelp you toreach saevand
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"No, no," she answered. "This is where m~y hushand
I orne toseek me outifhe is still alive." And she tol
m how she had left the place with the other civilians and
I crept back under great difficulties soine months' ago,
king for trace of her husband. She had not heard frorn
i since they parted on that surnmer day now so far distant.
angely enough, of lier cottage which stood on the outskirtq
the town the littie kitchen had escaped destruction. And
v it was protected by the débris surrouuding it. She
rked at lier lace-xnaking aund lived-well suie hardly kniew
v. There had been days and niglits of terror when not
mi the cellar was safe. There they had crouehed until
re quiet tirnes had corne and it was possible to go out of
>ns and live in comparative freedomn. She had managed tc>
n over the soit in the garden and grow some roota and a
le fruit. Hope wakened again, too, in her hieart. The
Lg but kindly soldiers souglit lier out, brouglit lier food,
1 their shirts and socks to wash. When they offered lier
mney she would laugh and say:

" But, messieurs, what should I do with your money?
ere is nothing to buy! "

A4Koep it tili your good man cornes home," they said.
d they hung a sock near the hearth and dropped the coins

There was better news, too, those days.
-We are pushing Fritz back," tliey told lier. "We

Sometimes they woùld sit in the kitchen a wliile and tel
rstories of Canada--of grain fields, au endiesa yêllowy
as of rolling prairie lands where cattie grazed, of huge

ýuntains ever crowned with snow, of rivers and làkes like
i se. They told lier of eleigli rides through the eountry in

âter, of maple grc>ves and sugar time, of home scnsand
ytrn dear to them, of the hundred simple tbings that hetp
m.Jce the littie lives of men.

JenMarie listened till bis eyes widened with wonder-

nt carlier than usual and lie did not have to Le coaxed.
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The' puzzle grew with the days and tired his head. Andi
he slept lie dreanied-a dream ful of rest. For it seemec
hiin that up at the end of the town where the rieh people hi
the boulevards again looked fresh and green. The lai
iàere closeiy eut and snugly trimxned and precise flower b
grew up stiffly, just as they were meant to do. Pretty la(
with dainty parasols over theiT heads drove in their carriâ
and inimaculate babies were wheeled about in perarubulai
by staid nurses. Fountains in the squares threw spr
of diamouds ini the sunlight, birds sang, and the child
played and laughed as before. The streets were busy with
comings and goings of men and women. ln the windofw.
the old gabled houses, big boxes of flowers bloomed and 1~
vines crept over the xnasonry of the thick walls. Around
corner from where Jeani Marie lived a school bell clan,
sharp and loud-an~d there were the children flocking
and runniing in ail directions. Red and blue caps, gi
green, and browin coata, sc lbags and hair ribbons flyini
the air. The boys, a noluy witng crowd-the littie
skipping and sining. TQ Jean Marie it seemed so real.
followed them over the hill and down towards the well.
there the shadows sute ad lie could not see clearly. Soi
body was wishing-three tiumes over. He was sure of Ql
Hie wûkened suddenly to se his iuother sitting by the li-
window. It was a soft smer's night. Hie called to 1.

"Marnanl I've had a wonderful dream. Listen, ti
tell thee! "

She listened and though oneqr twice her eyes ild
did not lot the teara 611l, for slhe was a $elgisui womax g
brave.

"What did it mean ?" he skd " That wishes cc
true, Maman?"

"It means," she said, "that the Aglof Pac
pasdthis way and kissed thee in thy sleep.Y
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LENCH ENLIGHTENMENT AND ITS
VITALITY

EIE earthquake, followed by a tidal wave which over-
whelmed Lisbon in the year 1755 on the ftrst of Nov-
-r whien the churches wrr crowded witb worshippers, and
Sbeing the heaviest buildings suffered the most destrue-
was grist to the miii of that enlightener of the po:pular

ýrstanding, Voltaire, who used the occasion tc> flick the
ailing European optixnisin and to combat some current
tcies, based on unanalyzed tradition.

Direz-vous en voyant cet amas de victimes;-

Dieu s'est vengé, la mort est le prix de leurs crimes?

Lisbonne est abimée et l'on danse à Paris!

ln such verses ho dealt a bloir at the widespread belief
eartbquakes and other unusual naturâl eventa irere

.iged by heaven either to chastise manldud for their
bcornings and sins or to irarn them aantr8sac
,stablished authority. If this irore the case, reason
,d say that Paris rathor than Lisbou should have been

tagt of celostial wrath. ln recent times, Martinique
red destruction; Newr York and Berlin escaped, eas
are built on a differont kind of geological forain

aid Jean Jacques Roussoau, who belioved moïst niv
is beneficence of nature, so mny people had not coxne
ther on the earth's surface as at Iso, so many
d not have beon dostroyed. But the. reply of reason
tat since more have corne together in Paris, this city
ýd have offered a botter opportunlty of puniahing
Q£ humanitv. In his Dhilosonhical rmne"Candide."
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who LÎS scourged at an auto-da-fé, held in expiation of
Lisbon catastrophe, say: "If this be the best of ail possi
worlds, what must the otliers bc like ?" And thus s
Schopenhauer, who goes to the opposite extrenie fi
Leibniz, the. paltry argument of the latter that evil soi,
tixnes produces good received an unexpected illustration
the. "Théodicée" calling forth "Candide."

In reacting against a. smnug and seif-complacent optimi
*hich quite recently bas displayed itself in an unscient
Pro.gmatism, Voltaire took a maliejous pleasure in brine
into prominence the darker Bides of existence over wh
thinkers like Leibniz and Berkeley and theology genera
drew a veil of thread-bare arguments or pious inake-belie
lie was exninently piractical, lie suited himself to the conditi(
of the timne. lie kuew that it wfis usèless speaking to
Afric&u negro in the transcendent language of Plato, I
method of criticlsm wus updoubtedly llmited, and, as is 1
case with most oif the earlier rationaliats, uxnhistorical; 1
it was wanety sful and very effective, and wee
alive, hie would probably have tr> speak to mauy Caniadùa
in nearly the sam nae to-day. A surgeon wlio j
remnoved a cataract f romu the eye lias done a great sery,
evefl though the organ of sight is not immediately able
ejoy the. prospect fr<m an evated su»lflt. Voltaire ho
to prepare the way for such a prospect. Hie wroto wi
lucidity and simplicity so that everyone coiu1d nesa
Prob*ably no one before or sic has occupied a psto
equal influence and prestige in th~e general enlightiM
movement. Thanks to his work, an~d that of a~ble c-prt
and tothe gnrlspread of scecit isno longer ncs

or dBirale that any one individual sliçuld.
Voltaire's views on war are well known. Lika al f,

loec f reason, b. sees ini war a braosadsui e

ejydhis article on"Gterre," inthe Ditonar h
Sophiqw i which h. iudulged bis sratchmu ih
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levastate country-sides, destroy humani dwellings, and
e the death of 40,000 out of 100,000 men in an average

The curious thing -about this infernal enterprise je
each Captain of murderers bas his banners blessed, and

nnly invokes God bdforo setting off to exterminate bis
abour. If a chief has only the luck to massacre two or
Sthouaand men, lie does flot thank God. But whoen
Sare about ten thousand persons exterminated by fire

#word, and for a crowning mercy some town demiolishqed
roof to cellar, then they 8ing a long song ini four parts,

.ýosod in a language not underýitood b>' the people who
ht, and moreover full of bad gramniar.) The saie song
ýsfor marriages and births as well as murders, whieh is

woale ini a nation whicb lias the highest reputation ini
world for new songs." At the thariksgiving services,

erannumber of orators are always paid Vo colebrate
da4ys of massacre . à ll the orators spealc at
b lnghand wheu there lias been a battle in Swedeu,

what happonod a long tiine ago in Palestine."
Oewould have givon mucli Vo have had Voltaire alive

:to hear te German clergy and academie padrr o
isIl discoursing on the nobilit>' of war. A part,

wer of hie delightful ciriticieni would have mnissed fire.
Arudhave seen hie own people forced into a war and

igfor their existence, and led b>' men like Clemenceau,
ad and Joffre, hie own disciples, who refrain fromn

eusand biblical interpretations. He woùld etil
pordout his iron>' on somo of our own apoot

contndedthat the war was a blessing ini diaguiso, and a
tlpuife, because it gave men a chance to dsaysolf-
f, and will thus holp the world to move onu! 0 Offlix

i ofthe Germans I Let us have some pain and misery;
us hade and colouring to te picture nid Bishop
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Berkeley. Let us negleet the. drains of our city,
afford an opportunity to the. citizens to dispa-
sacrifice durixng the ensuing plâgue. So talk thoe
geuerally let otiiers do the. sacriflciug. IIow hollk
nauseating! ILt reminds us of Pangloss, who lE
to show Candide that, if he had not been chased fi
castie hy maraudera, had flot gone to South Anieri
lost his diaznonds and sheep, ho wouÀld not have foi
preoent wife and b. now eating exquisite ices ini Constani
to whomn Candide replýed, a.9 would doubtiess M. Clènt
under similar cireuinstances: cela est bien~ dit, mais
cultive mon jardin.

IBefore tiie war, many among us had supposed that
hdboen irretclaimedly touched by the. seeds of ea

are always being scattered by the. imagination of su
or prejudioed historical writors, who hold that a natii
an individual, has an appointed term of 11f e after w14
bouud to slip into the spaclous historical toznb.
recent tixnes te were particular interests whioh sul
and applauded this loose historical philosophy. (
historians and political wrTiters, some of whom xr.
undue influence on the. British mind, had for national r
whicii must now be apparent to the dullest follkwer (
IHaldanie, put upon it the. se-al and autiiority of their le
Had no>t Hlegel, the gre&t gide of Hadn and the ýQ
sohool of which ho is rpentative, said in 1821 ti
leadership in civilization ws to descenid on the (
people? Suoh had keen thethsi of von ris
Berlin for thirty years. The er. n in writing a phil
of histoiry-in any case a dob4u enterprs, sie
volves tiie assuznption of anuni of« vlpet

thmeves, not witiiout some raon, in thecetr
Iord. A.uzered at~ the. outwr pedu andî influi
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)ped to detach froni its alies and strike mortally alone.
they were supported by the Vatican which by its
everywhere proclaimeil that ini dispensing with its

L, France was inviting muin; and Protestants seeing that
bad not substituted their creed for that of Rome were

ýd to share the disinal outlook for the country. 1{ow
a nation dispense with religious instruction in its

,which frequently takes the form of unintelligent
s to unintelligible questions, and continue to be morally
r and vigorous ? Books appeared in which France was
d as a land where delicate boys hanged theniselves on,
rees because of the general depression produced by
ism. Clemenceau, Viviani, Poincaré, Briand, Del-
&,natole France were indeed extraordinary excetos
-ountiry which can produce such exceptions is not b*adly
'he suicides in Saxony and other parts of Germany were
Lionately greater than in France; the criminal statisties
ice compared favourably with those of its neighbounB,
,judiced reasoning, which proceeded on the assumption,
a people were not superstitious they could not be eiu
-al, simply ignored such facts. The kow brhr

apprehension among learned sociologis andt.d
ed moral philosophers, who did not ufcetyonir
npensating health and prosperity of the country, and
in now consider the opposite cases of Ru"é and

ý-Hugarywith their high birth-rate. Since the dis
;et of the Church, the influence of the Vain s

evervwhere towards the slanderine of France. Now
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France, which lias borne splecdid fruit in the receut hE
trial. M. Sabatier, a religious man, estimated some
years ago, according to Mr. Joseph McCabe, that there i
between 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 faitbful Roman Catholioe
about 600,000 to 700,000 Protestants in a country which.
a population of sre39,000,000. Many who 'were quitA
difforent used theochurches, ho said, on definite occasions, i
as biths, mrigsand doaths, porhaps on the principle
it could at least do no harm, and might -ward off ovi, m
the majority i the cities were openly anti--clerical. If it
beon otews, the rupture with the Church would not 1
been the easy affair it was. A reeit report of a revival of
rnatic religion in the country seemns to have littie tffl
ba.sis of fact, alhuhit would not be surprising that w
the. stres of the w many might seèk comfort and ac
&gain i the ancient offices. Have we not seen aui
ourselves a e-rkbercuecneoblifn
prse phenomona of sprtisi ? A. very infct
is that on. of the greateat living scholars ini the ()burc
Frànc, M. Loisy, bas d uing thvar definitely eut~ looe f
it: a fooble grandson of Re a a joined it!

Undoubtedly ince the. time of Voltaire, who, is
typical of the. later rnheuctdmnan h ee
certain British seeds of rdclthought, which iEg
weo kept ini check thoug balanin~gs of prudeutiali

henco anti-cterical. Few of the notable mon who> 1

ivitli the Church. Marshal F'och is in~ thisrepc ah
exception than otherwise. Hrsaemn dctrl

râiosphrs(even M. Brsn, mnof science and bus
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it from the German, ex-Emperor who eaIIed in-
ally on te "good old German God" Vo, preserve
,ctend the most precious gif t of (Jhristianity (!)
Ization, Gennar. Kudtur. "1>eradventure lie was
or on a jouruey!" Unlike niany of te Germait
wito supported the detestable submarine campaigu and
lieved titat huanity, i te shape of te other nations,
e crucified Vhrough a war ini order Vo be elevated, men
âinaré, Viviani, Clemenceau, figliter thougt te laist
iied cau be, * ee in sudit views a wreteited inheritance f rom
JUS and tess enlightened times. Their desire Vo proniote
iternization of the nations, Vo develop and ensure
ital freedorn everywhere agrees with te itumanitarjan-
Christiian ethics. On te other baud, te Chris-
of te Germait Eraperor and of the Vatican h~ave

n iu comm~on, to effeet complete coutrol and produce
,e subutission of ail te individuals under their juris-

"You are not to have a wiil of your owu," aaid te
wr repeatedly Vo his subjeets: "my will is to be your
Titis reflects in te political spitere a claini simiIx Vo,
the~ Roma~n J*ierarchy i te religious. Botht have

attered by te Frencht resistance, Led by its niaee
le and military geniuses, and halped hy te ilauutleoe
of Grea.t IBritain and Nortit Amerîca.
Slyla's "Frencht Revolution." Iias had Vehn o do
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who had been brutalized by an unjust regime of i
and repres8iou in whieh religlous authority had
operated with the civil power, and their horrible
have been exeeeded by the recent doings of the s
placid Slavs. Lt is very unsafe to generalize froni
unique event. When Voltaire raised the cry: Écrasez
he meant a partieular concrete institution whose cor~
been infainous and whieh had been trying to re-esi
France the. horrors of the Inquisition. By his pen
two " heretics " from the gàllows. Anatole Fra
calm and lucid writer, and yet an enthu8iast fu
equality and fraternity. Lt is not the mer. words
ideas repre8enting the realities behind these wordsi
him. and Clemenceau. Ln regard Wo la Patrie, the Fi
is far less sentimental than the, German regarding il
lan~d; and that is why most Englishmen understand
The. French mi3ld is too elear to be mesmerized by thi
of mltrsu ad saem.It waaleft to ritish
who are esnilysentietal and lack the capaê.
to perceive or think clalto bemisled bythe hy
peace offers of the, ex-Kie and the. talk of German E
about the rectification of frnir. It wasleft to
who took a Tolstoian view ofthbe war Wo write a bool
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ý has frequently led European civilization. Before the
nation in EngIand and Germany, French Iawyers checked
-eswnptions of the Papacy, but political circumnstances
Lot favourable to a revolution there as they were ini the
.countries. But what could not be appreciated in
,dwas seized upon and developed logically in France.

eeds of enlighteniment throwni out by the rationalist
is, who was admired in Paris, while lie was feared
ne, and the democratie views of Locke were trans-
byjVoltaire, Montesquieu and others to Frenchi soil, where

rere worked out with courage, elearness and consistency.
English Deim was stili in a stage of puberty, the

i mmnd had reached the stage of D'Alembert, Laplace,
iderot: David Hume was appreciated in Paris long
he was noticed in England, axnong the barbarians, s
led them, whco 'inhabited the Thames. While Englisti
iSM was delayed by prudent suggestions, France burst
th the whole programmne of modern dernocracy. t The
icanism of France is 110W more obviously than ever a
!o8t to the future, as is also its significant action
ýthe yea.rs 1901-1905 in eliminating the&ne-mdln

Churcli in civil and educational affairs: a resuit which
rely beeu rendered permanent by the great triumnph of
for which it was attacked,' as were the Allies generally,

clrclpress of Italy, for nearly three yoars of the war,
00 +h~a+ --.av~ 4-, -f 1- -
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For the last two hundred years France lias stood
stands for the future, instead of the Middle AgE
clerical opponients. To the surprise of 1ks enen
a priori wuiters of history, it refuses to retire into a
gentility like soine countries, supported by Gemn
Roman oxygen. Even if there had been no que
treaties involved, even if it had flot been a questior
iuterest and defense, it would have been desirable fi
Britain to have supported France in the recent
because France has been a pioneer in the greatest
the. struggle for the advance of mind over brute fi<
ignorance. The herolo endurance, conspicuous
elevated and elevating patroir of 1ks people ané
have showu the world better than the. rhetoric of its
could do, how men ýan find strength and inspiratio
enlghtened ideals which they have theinselves creat(
intellectuals of France have won eut brilliantly.

What an encourgeet and stimulus ou~ght no
afford te, eouuitrle in hc the diffusion of knowledg
slow owing to the reco aryifluences with which e
is hedged about as e.g. in Cad, where the general
intellectual enlightenment jis aout one huudred year
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tythat a scholar like Woodrow Wilson eould have
me the highest political position, and that during the
twenty-five years its Presidents should have been mien
eh high attainients and character-Cleveland. RoosevdIt,

And thiS ln a country whlch la hdld up as a waruing
»nformed Canadians, because it has secularized. educat ion
has "godiess" schools. The. latter ery la used as a cloak
.de the real desire of those whoeit. lias the United
,s done so badly with its sehools ?
The French in their admiration of truth and beauty

nearer to the. Greeks than any other modern nation:
iy city, viewed externaily, deserves the name of the.
rn Athens, it la assuredly Paris. The. educated Athenian
a wonderful combination of the. thinker and artist;
i hieS disinterested desire for knowedge-sejene as~

iuted the. model attitude for ail later tùine. And the
ýr mn sem tc us to have more contact with the.
k than with the. medieval Christian mumd, limited and
ned as it was by an attitude towards N.ýature w-hicb
,d to dissolve thought juto a prayer. Matthew Arnold
the French to beworthy of tirring the euainof
pooples on account of the. high esteem in whidi they

idahad overcome the distances between clafep, and
yod culture in the. universal and humane sense of the.

~t was the diroctness and lucldlty of the. Frenchi miud,
in artistie sens. and the. cultivatiom of theIi, tfu

deydiffused throughout the. country, that apae
ie great German, who loved France more than hi.
e land, aud who miade it his bost that, altliough ho waa
mne~d to write in German, lie noverhls thought

3rc.Pereait 4a, fiat verntas wa the motto of the. work,
k for freesprits" as he called it, whiehhe infcty

didon the hundredtli anniversary of Vôltaire's death,
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of bis thought; it is reflected ini the belief, eminently sanî
and encouraging, that it is possible for science and educi
to create a new civilization and new meni. "ln the cour
tbiological development," said Guyau who stinnulated N
sche, " there must bc the possibility of producing species
types far higher tho!n men. And who can say that it ma,
1,e possible to produce beings, or whether such may
already be in existence who would correspond with the
of antiquity ?"'

The French thinkers of the eighteenth century ilu
~tion period were, and their successors are probably ye
hopefiul of t.he imxnediate practical effects of the cultivati
intellect and the promotion of science. Education cannot i
out of beings with along historical past andan animal and i
hiuzan ancestry àhuost auything it pleases, at ail eveut
immedia.tely: it strikes insuperable barriers ini inh(
tendencies and warpe4 and perverted dispositions. It
inany years and pessetlabour te change the Ethiol
skun and the Iepr' spos But medicine and peych
show that much eau b donce that was undreamt of
hundred years ago, and this not by soul and spirit wc
and invocation, but by lerigsoimething of the ru
causation of events. Icnaissaid Voltaire, will dest
flook of sheep if adiitrdwit a eti quantity of an
1 look for the persou with the sueicad do not co:
myseif with the incantatos The a4vances in psyob
of the lust fifty years e beew due to the introdut

exclu
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es, one of the oldest and grea test of rationalists,
riowledge and virtue coincide, is eminently defensible,
ceording to Socrates, reason is neither exelusivety
Lical nor practîcal, but consists ini the harmonious
of thought and practice, of which hie hirnself off ered
the greatest examples in history. -ls death illustrated
aticability of the standpQint. At the end, Socrates used
to show his disciples, who were urginig hlmi to fiee,

Lpoor and s1iy figure he would eut, even if lie escaped
one of the greatest teachers ini history showed that
itself is subdued by the mmnd which leaves nothing to

,ged by the purifying fire of tim-e." This is the emianci-
of the free man.

here is mucli vague talk at the moment about the
ity of the new outlook and reorganization of aif airs
based on a spiritual foundation. The terni spiritual is
)gy: it lias been both the convenient mental opiate and
-sal solvent of a type of confused philosophy for
ed of years. Versehwommener IdealismLe la juatly a
o! reproach; and unfortunately most "Idealisxws" is

,hwommen." 0f course no organizatiou of oitcn
tigor elevating that does flot imply the exseneo

>. ideals. The great practical ideal of rtoait
iniaranim:the amnelioration of th lot and the he*gt-

of the activities of huxuan beinzs: for the achievement of
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sense of responsibility to the intereste of mankind, i
employed in the interests of a limited ideal. Still
Germans were ever near wmmnng the war, it was largg
account of and through the organization of their sci
knowledge; and we had to adopt and kearn soxnething
them before we won. And science lias mnade war so
that even the victor hardly finds it pay: an aspect
Lhe sominolent ethicst lias overlooked. The liniited
of Lhe Gennan nation and romantic deification of the G
itaté> which Nietzsche saw over forty' years ago
lead to dire consequences to the German mind &
Europe, was 80 fostered and cultivated as to beco
collective obsession from which only a few of the stri
mninds could keep theniselves free. The false tead
of nationalistic historians, economists and militariet.
substituted for the wide and elevating outlook of Kant, C
and Helmiholtz. Yet even here it is worth while and impi
Lo remark that while no> prominentm~inister of religion
a voice against the arcosand abominable eondi
their governmnent on the sea ad towards the pio
was from soilit and scieutiats, with ecarer vso
the only protest came agintsuch practices and th(
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ùind that desires Wo stifle discussion and reasoning, because
you begin such a hune, you don't know where it will
The attitude bias been well taken off in a character of

of George Eliot's novels; "'when 1 was Young there never
sny question about riglit and wrong: we knew our cate-
m aud that was enough; but now if you speak out of
prayer-book itself, you are hiable to be contradictedl."
r feeble is sueli an attitude compared with that of
utes,. who said that he always followed that proposition
fas the resuit of investigation and discussion shom-ed

f to bc the best founded. And the lesa courageous Kant
ved the best influences of British and French 'Ratilonahsm,-n
n h. deelared: "Our age is the age of criticismnto whieh
ything must ho subjected. Rehigion through its sacred-
3the law through its majesty both try to except thein-

es. But thon they justly arouse suspicion against them-
es aud cannot élaim the respect which resson pays to
Swhich eau maintain itself against free and npreju-

d examination. '
The motto of Rationalism which. represents an attitude

mtorather than a programme of dogmas, is sap
5 aeto think for yourselves; ho intelligent proaiis
teechoes of others. Do not allow yourselves to bo
uddcoutrary to your teason, or float idly in a stream of
âinhowever popular they mnay ho temporarily. The

ih;to make people surrender theïr pesnltes to mere
ort; to persuade them that the old as suh sbte
i uh ew aud get them to acquiesce ini thinps as they are;

ïwaethem from a spirited eioertiou of thefr ewn powmr.
odrrationaim was undoubtedly too dgai n

ngtvo, inclined t o auti-hiatorical; hs efcswr
tý the conditions under whieh it arose aud had to sustain

[f Rationalists were everywhere eihrpersecuted or
jeot to onerous inconveniences, and in cosqece used

ospytoo muai as a weapon of wa&fare. They have
, rAined a freedom ini a countrv like France which allows
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them to attend more to positive tasks in a less r
spirit. This enlightened attitude of France will undý
have a great influence in other civilized countries.
be hoped that through the war Canada will be more
brought into contact with the more advanced st
European thought, and so the intellectual life of the
be quickened.

Some of the formidable problems confronting ma
the present moment are: the creation of a worthy systei
cation, the extinction of debasing ignorance and squalid
and disease which so frequently attend it, the securinj
cord between the different interests and classes in the si
proper development of the waste places of the ea
humane solution of the problem of undeveloped nati
substitution of arbitration for war, at which rationalj
animed since the days of Robert Owen. Opinions w
on points of detail. But there seems to be little r
difference on one main point. What the world neg
especially this country, more than ever it did, is cle
edness, in place of mysticism, knowledge in place of
antism, reliance on experience, in place of relùi
traditional and outworn beliefs that are not underst<
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PEACE

Silence!1 And the guns asleep.
more the deadly missiles leap
h swift destruction. And no more
agonizing tide of war

imphant flow8; engulfing in its9 strearn
iand life's labours.

White in the sunshine gleam
crosses, which their holy vigil keep

-almly now amid the silence deep.
)wye,O0vliant dead, the hour is ruigh
*hlch ye pledged yoursehres to fight--or die-
bore the heat and burden of the day,

1 gave your youth and youth's fond hopes away ?
Ie of the brave! From whose death-passhalUir

rordrborn to higher liherties,
re noble vision and a faith more true,
rnighty silence tribute pays to you-

stagvast silence which you died to gain.
la ofthe dead, will ye come back again
,hi our triumph î mingle with the throng
)attle comrades? march with us along
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TRACKLESS REGIONS.
Ry G. 0. Warren, BlackweU, Oxford.

There are times wlieu the. i'eader of modern verse have
unrestrinalle deuire to put certain American poets on the
Setebo, there to, becoeue Calibans for a seaaon, that they may
animal feel of things, Iesrn hot and cold, even the deliglit of kick
feot in the cool slush." Tlieir poetry is not song risimg
fires of earth, it is entirely thouglit maide, even wlien exquisBit
collection it would seem more than eoincidence to find at
poemrs woven around the metajphors of pattern and tape.
Warren's whole volume is " dipngi traceries of song " to
love-in-death design." At the. end we are left with a feeling of
sen.sitiveneas, wach bg8adow outlizies through a dlcte e

For tuia lier pure restait and sse of formn iseclln.H
at times b. jejime bu~t they are nover harsh and are often
finely poiutod imgr. 84. even "I Keats fshltly, e&~
" The Tiller. of the i.lglft, wlhich bas a richustiUlrapture ot (<
what Re rails " her gray seul." » m shq uses railior sp
skilfiÀlly t. perfect thesmoh.s of lier verse rather thau to ma

surprise for Mrs. Warren's thmsare iiot totally new, aud he
poemo, the. simplest and most direct of &il, refleet a yann e
without dogma, finda expeso hog h taiinlsmo
mental mystlelsm.

WAR PQEMS AND TEVRS.
Bu R. E. Vemède. Guh.mW Toronto. $1.25

ý the
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E[ark, the. roar grows, the. tiiwiders te-awaken-
W. 88k on~e tiiing, Lord, only one thiag nov:

Eearts as high as their8, wiio went to death unshakcen,
CoSirage like theirs to make and keep their vow.

Fo etay not till these hoats whom mercies hardexi,
Who know nu glory save of sword and fire,

Piaci ini our ire, the. splendour of Thy pardon,
Meet frein aur L;teel the mey they dauir.

Ln--Commissk>ued offleers, wiLli whun lie fought, called fromn
d tribute, and his army songs enibody their spirit i frank,

R. E. Vernêde fell while leading has platoon in an att<ack,
mnall group of men who sacrifioed their livea i free gratitude
)rwhat she had given them of joy in life and written words:

KII that a man might aek, thou haist given me, Engl.nd,
Yet graiit thou one tiag more:

Irhat now wiien envious fues would spoil thy splendeur,
Unversed in arma, a dreamner auih as I

Niay in tiiy ranku b.- deemed not 811 uziwortiiy,
England, for thee to die.

E. B.T.

,MERICAN DISCORDS AND CONCORDS.
I#of Thre Cenhuie&. Conmpiled by the Ilitory Circie Q. P.
ms S<ma, New York and Londoni, 1918. Price 75 oei.,
riz i a littie bouk of seveuty pages the reations ewn
A.erica durimng three cenuries and to disous thenueru
s which arose betwveeu these two countries and the ehd

e extx
j the
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Revcdution and of the War of 1812 and the account of AngI>-ý
relations during the Civil War are outlined with clearness, Vq
various minor di.greets, such a.- the Maine Boundary disi
the Trenit Affair, are well handled. Prominence is also given to t
occasions wheu Great Britain and America worked ini harmouy fe
mon cause, that of democracy. The account of the promulgatic
Monroe Doctrine and the support given bY Great Britain to this
i order Wo block the plans of the ultra-autocratie Holy Alliance is e
interesting.

The spirit of equity pervades the book. The authors show4
although war waa sometimes resorted to ini order Wo settle the di
between Great Britain and Ainerica, far oftener war was averte,
spiri't of conciliation aud the desire of these tw> great nations Wo un
each other. The aim of th-is work is Wo explain how the growth of 1

demoracyhsstezied that of English democracy, Wo prove that the
of Great Britain are bound together by many ties, and to show h
iB the need of unity among English-speaking peoles.

THE RULE OF MIGUT.
A R;omnsoeo f Napolcon ai Bch<nbrum», bj J. A. CraaI (V.

~mort). G. P. Pù*iaw.s Sons, New York and4 Londo,~ 9l8
1.60 net.

Daudet tes us that Fabr eakdt matrtepbi
Jac, " 'Un pe trop de pie, mon fib 1r a repro.ch hc1

addressd Wo the author of the b>ook i auestion. whieh igna r
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ring description of the boyhood of Friedrichi Staps will serve
the somewhat complicated style of the author (his sentences

xerman in their convolutions), as well as his desire not to omit
)re lie hma acquired.

antie and wild scenery of hie early home, steeped in the legends of the
iiinnesinger and crusader, and during hie holidays long visite to hie
.red at Detmold near the Teutoberg and the field of the Hermans-
a of the heroism of Arminius and the destruction of Varus and hie legions,
Sernotions of anger, resolution and despondency which alternately con-

)r indulges again and again in the enurneration of long liste of
h mean absolutely nothlng to the average reader. In the
nsage Amalie von Esterthal la indulging in reminiscence while
r Napoleon to appear:-

saw him au in the enthusiasmo of her girlhood she had seen hirn enter
tmletlike countenance very pale, rnounted on a black charger. She
n with Austrian generale or witb Austrian statesmen, whose character
iosyncrasie were known to her from goseip or observation-OCobenzl,

dion, Metternich, Wittgenstein, Ziethen, huiler, Bellegarde, even
and tle Archduke. (p. 52.)

ýes of the story la impeded, by the fact that every time a new
importance is introduced, the author lias thouglit it necessary
biographical sketch of some length. Besides Napoleon, hie

.d generals, many figures of Viennese society appear in the
ro most promninent of which are Amalie von Esterthal and lier
cet Rentzdorf. The emotions of this pair are described iu
dols, we confess, does not convey a very clear impression to
Bticated mind.

ig elemental yet eternal, absorbîng the heart, making the sensem a
-rly, yet in this entrancement binding the soul, the senses' ancient
Linet, yet 80 transfigured by the Boul in its long voyagings that it was
n hope of a God, aud of the sme God the supreme eînotion; adding their

sauvtitudes, unavailable oblivious eostasy was absolutely redeerning
desecration of praise, for in this oblivious ecetasy was at once art'a
d its hallowing force, Such wau the passion of Reutzdorf and Amnalie.

a of a historical novel la to ceate the atmosphere of a past
miot lie sald that Mr. Cranib lias succeeded. When reading
unpet-Major, one breathes the very air Of England mn Napo-
and lu Eraçmann-Chatrian's Madame Thérèse One la carried
revolutionary fervour o>f 1793, yet in neither of these books is

~ed by an ocean of encyclopaedic facto and ineoherent, inter-
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The inost astonishing feature of the book, however, is the portrait trac<
of Napoleon, who is represented as mentally and physicàlly diseased, a
opileptic who spends his time in endless railings against fate and recrimla,
liions against his staff. If Napoleon had indulged in as mucli futile couve
sation as he is credited with in th" book he would certainly have accor
plislied very littie. As for hia physique, this is the author's description

Assuredly, lie told himnself, looking at the reflection ini the glass, there was 1iti
i that stumpy figure, those legs that waddled under the shaiking fat, that litge h.,

#-,t low on the powerful shoulders, and that dwarf-4ike enormity of chest-the
waë little ini all this tu attract the canjiddeyes of a young girl. (p. 268.)

W. have read many descriptions of Napoleon, but none, in truth, like th
one. Lm.K.

FRANCE, ENGLAN», AND EUROPEAN DEMOCRACY, 1215-19U1
Dyi Charles Ceaire, translated from the French by Leslie M4. Turneu

G. P. PWlnam'a $on.a, New Y'ork and London, 1918. pp. 350. pit
$2.50 net.

This is the translation of a work which appeared in 1916 under th~e tit
of "L'Angleterre et la Gtuerre," and which lias been crowned by the Frenu
Aeademy of Political and Moral Sciences. The , author, wlio lias bol
lived anid studied in England and the United States, being a graduate,
the University of Harvard and now Professor of Englial at the UnLiversii
of Bordeaux, is already well known by his work " La Révolution Frangal
et les Poètes Anglais." The translated form of bis present work, of *hq
we shall say nothing more than it seemes generally to be exact and capsb
and to improve af ter the fiast chapter, appears to have been a long time C
th. way, since it was flot given ic, the public until the year following t)
tranzlator'aunote, w ioli besirs thle date January, 1917. Since the volume wi
written, niany thinga have occurred to render some of its details and i
generous attitude towards Ruasia (chap. I.) obsolete. On the other ban,
the autlior's view that the indissoluble union of spiritual forces in Frai
aud England " exemplifies values that are equally illustrative of Arnerioe
true traditions, snd as I hope, prophetie of lier future poliioy (prefao
has received the most brillant confirmation.

Qbviously M. Oestre is writing for a Frencli public, whom lie conuide
to b. insufficiently acquainted with Great Britain's contribution to demo
raey and libers] civilisation. Mis book is a developnient of xnodei
democracy la a compendious form, wbicli shows it Up more strongly again
a bsckground cf forces that are oppcsed to and would overwlielra
Much init wili hardly be new to English readers, but watis fmiliar
handled with mastcrly conciseneas, lucidity and penetration (tb. be
French qup.lities) sc as to, arrest attention and provide fresl' stimult
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io6t iuteresting chapters to us are numbers vii, ix and x, on hIdi-
ism and State-ism, the Modem Engli3h Spirit, Eugland'a Spiit in
ture, in which lust the author is on his own ground. These contain
,ble, striking aud balanced, thougli brief analyses of the attitudes of
e, J. S. Mill aud Matthew Arnold aud George Meredith towards
à and German thougit, and coutemporary strivings iii the democratie
M. Oestre recoguizes that Carlyle had no confidence in democracy
4), and that his admiration for a strong aud efficient, authority pre-
1 him from discerning the qualities of cupidity, duplicity and cyrii-
df Frederick II and other kings of Prussia. Carlyle belicved thiat
Bu the wisdom of Goethe. sud the " enlighteued " despotisma of the
rs of Prussia, inciuding Bismarck, there was compatibility and the
ility of intirnate and beneficial alliance. But we know that Goethe
1 feared the " Prussiaa claws," and neyer dreamed that German
,it wss to become the dual instrument of state-sm sud militaristic
ion.
Oestre thinks that there is au essential incompatibility between
h sud German thouglit, sud conireus lucidiy ou British radcals
eanings to Individualism cultivatiug German ficndshtip aliost to
idoing of their own country (p. 194). The attitude of England in
Lr is, he holds (1916), a splendid tributer to its respect for individual
ýter. Contemporary Engiand has outrun Carlyle, whose moral
cismn coloured nis political doctrine (p. 276), who understood only
of the elements of the modem spirit, sud with whom France fouud
'avour because her qualities, are of an intellectual aud artistie order.
rid, lie considers, let us hope correctiy, lian become more rationalistie,
>Iution which draws lier nearer to France. Towards this, tlie work
Ltthew Arnold was especially heipf ai, because lie both uuderstood
ialities of the Frenchi mid sud did mucli to clear the intellectual
n of his own country (chapter x).
able setting forth the contents of the chapters sud an index of four
add to the. value of this excellent volume, any defects in the earli&
ýrs of which would be mainly attributable to their compression and

W.H.
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